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F*9t3 FOR SALEThe Toronto Worldapartment house site, •PADINA AVE AND WELLINGTON Wrf
Corner—50 by TOO feet to lane. Bee 

us for full particulars. ;PARKDALE.
• Corner Queen and Close Ave.. 9814 k 

IS* to lane: light on three sides. Price 
$160 per foot. Easy terms'. TAN ER & GATESd TANNER & GATES REALTY BROKERS

• Mate« Victoria St.REALTY BROKfERS 
41 Victoria St. Mala 5885
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! IMONTREAL, Jan. 27.—(Spe

cial.)—Prof. John Stanstield of 
the geological department of 

McQUl University created, a 
good deal of Interest during a 
lecture this evening ty stating 
Hhat it the Canadian Northern 
people had consulted tho geolo- 
"gista" they coüld have bored 
thru a soft limestone forma
tion instead of going thru the 
core of the mountain, which is 
solid rock, having been solidi
fied thru ages. This could be 
done, said the professor, by a 
alight-deviation.
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v X\ Special Committee of Balkan 

Plenipotentiaries D r aft» 

Note -Informing Turkey 

That Negotiations Will 

Cease Unless Terms Named 

by Allies Are Accepted by 

Portte.

x 8

Tm&
s \ -fm itAt Conference With C. P. R. 

Officials Yesterday, Claims 

of Employes Were Given 

Preliminary Consideration 

—Satisfactory Terms for 

, Improving Working Condi

tions Have Been Made.

Jas. Thorpe, Olympic Cham- 

: pion Admitted That He 

I jPlayed Professional Base- 
I ball, is Suspended and Must 

t jRelinquish All Prizes and 

Honors Won in Past Five 

Years.
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/Si IW LONDON, Jan. 27.—(Can. Press. )- 
The special committee appointed by , 
the Balkan plenipotentiaries drafted *. 
a note today, notifying the Turkish 
plentlpotentlaries that they iororoee 
to break off the peace negotiations. 
The note was not submitted to the 
Balkan delegates, which held no 
■neeting today. Instead the delegates 
gave a luncheon in celebration of 
Saint Day of Saba, the patron of the 
Orthodox Church. This was attended 
by several of the military members of 
the delegations, who are leaving Lon
don to rejoin the armies In expecta
tion of the resumption of hostilities.

1

v MONTREAL, Jan. 27.-r(Can. Press.) 
—A preliminary conference was held 
today between delegates of the rail
road employes, who are demanding a 
revision of their wage schedule, and 
C.P.R. officials. When the schedule 
was submitted, -the fact was disclosed 
that the additions asked to the pre
sent wages of conductors and train
men amounted to over 25 per cent 
.The delegation of Brotherhood of 

Locomotive Engineers also visited 
C.p:r. headquarters, and, while their 
demands in a broad sense are for a 
revision of the wage schedule, Im
provements In working conditions 
were also asked. These latter ques
tions, the men say, have been practi
cally all settled.

Charles Murphy of the C.P.R., who 
met the delegates, stated tonight that 
their schedule called for an addition 
of 18 per cent In wages.

While not caring to discuss his 
company’s point of view on^hls mat
ter, Mr. Murphy intimated; 'that the 
company was willing to meet the men 

With speeches from Lieutenant- an(j confer.
Governor Sir John Gibson, Commis
sioner Rees, E. R. Wood, James Ryrie 
and G. A. Warburton, and a "bless- 
ijig” from Rev. John McNeill of 
Cooke’s Presbyterian Church, the To
ronto fund In aid of a Canadian mem
orial to the life and work of General 
William Booth, founder of the Sal
vation Army, was opened last night.
The Inauguration of the canvass of
Toronto took the form of a banquet __
tendered by the Salvation Army to ly affect the earning powers of the 
more than two hundred prominent men. The engineers, in common with 
professional and business men—the tire conductors and trainmen, held 
cowboys who are expected to round up that, whereas Increases had been 
one hundred thousand dollars in the granted them on a former occasion 
« throw Hava Thf» Booth memori».! tfrcfcc tncr.3a.5cs were discounted by r LorxrT «Oh the feral's wishes the fact that the management of the 
" ^ .t.ifTmarble read was able to reduce their earn-

is not to.be a statue>oi marble or powers. Their contract dates
bronze, but a totting '^“tute ft* !fr„m t»#7, when thfe schedule now In

tts K5Kur%rK «"•=• — *•»-
stltute is to cost $200,000, and as it is SERIOUS FIRE AT QALT.
to be built in Toronto, the city’s share ____ __
has ‘been fixed at half the total cost- qALT, Ont., Jan. 27.—Eire was dis-

i «... rr-»—». 1— .1..» str, «rssür to.. * sssisa 'g^rszx&si
- Thorpe» has gained since 190»—the organization meeting, Co. on Dickson street, an* within an

date from wh ch his standing as a «^roHhVa'îv’ a neat speech^in hour the whole block, consisting of
professional begins—must be trans- whlch he acknowledged the debt Which thTetît°1‘c^rertîr0fc'!?îC^a^fJ* V85?nj

V" Athletic Unl.li to the men who work whlce chlirchee hot In a pletely fitted
finished second to the Indian in every measure neglected, and* he believed The loss will amount to about «40,- 
event This will mean that the troph- that It had been very successful In 000, distributed as follows : Building, 
, . ’ , , .. reach ne the lower stratum of the owned by the Fraser Hardware Co., at
l^s and points won in the p commun.ty. “1 therefore firmly be- $12,000, and stock $20,000, Insurance
fpid decathlon must be given respec- lteve ■> aaid j,;8 honor, “that the Sal- about one-half; J. Peard, loss $8000; 
«lively to F. R. Big, Norway, and H. vation Army are entitled to and will insurance $5000. .

Sweden and that J. J receive the liberal and hearty supportWleslander, Sweden, and that J. J of the whole community in the way of
yonahue, United States, ana G. L«om- matfcrial assistance, to enable them to 
fperg Sweden, will take second places, accomplish what they wish to do.”

' John Bredermus of Princeton, N.J., H. concluded by’ announcing thaï: six-
, .. . „ teen teams of canvassers were ready

fin shed second to Thorpe In the Am- „t0 y,e ‘ let loose upon the commun-
erlt-uti all-around championship, and ity," and he hoped that their report 
Bruno Biedd of the Irish American A. at the campaign headquarters, 191.

Yonge street; at 1 o clock today Would 
^gladden . the heart of Commissioner 
Rees."

Rev. John McNeill appeared in the

]IBW YORK, Jan. 27—(Can. Press.) 
—, antes Thorpe,the Indian athlete and 
01 tmpic champion, today admitted 
that _ charges of professionalism 
brought against him were true, atfd 
fofmally retired from amateur atn- 
letics. Thorpe’s confession was con
tained In à letter to the registration 
otimmlttee of the . Amateur Athletic 
Ijqlon, which met today to Investigate 
hie case.

| |The letter admitted that Thorpe had 
- played baseball for a salary on a pro

fessional team three years ago while 
bg, was a student of the Carlisle In
dian fechool, but that on the same team 
there were several college men from 
the north who were regarded as ama
teurs and that Thorpe did not realize 
his participation In 
wkng. Thorpe added that he did not 
piey tor the money he yarned, but lor 
tl^es love of the game.

Marvelous Athlete.
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I !fInaugural Banquet in Salva

tion Army Campaign to 

Raise One Hundred Thous

and Dollars, Attended by 

Sir John Gibson and Two 
Hundred Prominent Busi- i 

ness Men.
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Ki A*^ ■ 1x ,NG-■ H The note aa drafted le very brief. It 
reminds the Turks that since Jan. 6 
the sittings of the peace conference 
have been suspended, without Turkey 
making any move toward 
sumption, while the events which 
have occurred in Constantinople are 
tho best proof that Turkey’s answer to 
the demands of the allies concerning 
Adrianople and the Aegean Islands 
will be negative. On this account, 
unless the Turkish delegation he# 
fresh proposals to make, the net# 
peints out, the allies see no alterna
tive but definitely to break off the he- 
gotlatlons.

The Servian ex-premler, M. Nova- 
kovitch, will give a luncheon on Tues
day in honor of the other delega
tions, after which a meeting will be 
held tor the purpose of examining the 

Thus again another day wilt

E their, re-the game was4
Some Concessions Made.

The meeting between the railroad 
and representatives of the trainmen 
and conductors, the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen and the Order of 
Railroad Conductors, was merely a 
preliminary at which the demands 
were qpbmltted.

The engineers’ demands, which have 
been granted, are solely In connection 
with working conditions, but indirect-

1
1
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Thorpe's winning of the pentathlon 

aid decathlon events at the Olympic 
In Stockholm, and later his 

performances which won

♦
games 
wonderful
for him the all-round championship of 
(he A.A.U. at Celtic Park last Sep,- 
tember, had stamped him as the most 
marvelous athlete of modern times in 

branch of field and track sports, 
as a football

■Mr.. Coleman Seriou.ly Injur- . ^
cd and is in Critical Cori- doctor» for hi» recovery. John Smith,

. Qf. 447 Ashdale avenue, hi the Midway,
dltion at 3t. ivlicnaei S ^ the General Hospital. HI» arm

- < lUmmitnl Is fractured in two places, his head
? nospitai. smashed, and the physicians believe
i _____ the Jaw Is also broken.

_ . 1 ■ ,, ___ a pedestrian found Smith lying on
Mrs. Coleihan, who lives near the (hQ QTR tracka Just east of the 

Corner of Berkeley and King streets. Oreenwood avenue crossing. The man 
Jumped from the first storey wtodow wM carrled tnto a nearby house, and 
or; her home late yesterday afternoon Dr DownjnK, i241 Gerrard street, 
and was seriously injured Retatlves mTnonf,d Tho police ambulance 
summoned the police ambulsnce, omo to(lk gonith to the hospital,
the woman was taken to St. Michaels 1 *rlg thou8llt that Smith had been 
Hospital. It Is thought that fP-H'rfalktng east ôn the track» to Greeii-

She is also internally *Venu6| the Intention of
I making A short cut. He prbbably 
■failed to ndtice the approach Of a 
train froth the rear and was struck.

The hospital authorities reported 
at an early hour this morning that 

I Smith’s condition was very low.

Because he thought George Bedell 
had made trouble for him. Harry 
Otto, aged 25, visited Beal Brothers’ 
factory at 52 East Wellington street 
late yesterday afternoon, and is al
leged to have deliberately shot Bedell 
In the left leg- The bullet was fired 
from a .32 calibre Stephens rifle.

Otto was caught by Workmen be
fore he could escape. Constable Hill 
(413) then: placed the man under ar
rest on. a charge of shooting with ln-

1 '*
Rice attended the 

wounded man, who was then taken 
to Grace Hospital in the police am
bulance.

Sergeant. Pogue made * search ter
the bullet after the arrest had been 
made. He dlscovef'ed that»: It had 
pierced the flooring, passed thru the 
heavy ceiling In the .factory office be
low and Imbedded itself In the floor. 
A rifle of the description used by Otto 
would kill easily at a range of 250 
yards.

The prisoner lived 
street. He claims to be an American. 
BedelL lives at 181 Jarvis street Both 
men are leather cutters by trade.

ubbers 1
pet—-is the prided 
figures the timc .| 

have prepared

:
, every

In addition his prowess 
player had earned him during the past 

by unanimous choice of the

I
n

season
leading sporting writers,, the position 
of half-back on the annual All-Ameri
can fooroall team.

note-
be gained before facing the question 
of reopening the war.

tent.
Dr. Gordon

back’ 1English «/
1 Regrets Allies’ Obstinacy.

Reehad Pasha, head of the Turitlsh 
delegation, in an Interview tonight, 
said he deeply regretted the obstinacy 
of the allies, which, he declare*, was 
not only against Turkey’s, but agatnet

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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a Is fractured, 
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According to the relative#, 
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at Ï FullerV “TRICKED” BY ASQUITH CABINET 

SUFFRAGETTES WILL WAGE WAR 
“MAN MADE” LAWS TO BE DEFID

i|i
: •

h heavy double 
k sizes 6 to 1 !.. J T

Lemieux Demands an Inquiry 
Into Banque Internationale 
Frenzied Finance is Alleged

1.49 I

D SLIPPERS. »7. — (Can.WASHINGTON,
Press) — Protectionists and tariff re
visionist*-had a running fire.In the 
house ways and means committee to
day which continued tonight. The wool 
tariff was the issue, and, the manufac
turers presented an almost unbroken 
alignment’ against reduction of duty on 
wool.n cloth and ready-made clothing. I shoot ye. 
tho favoring reduction of the duty on John: Tes. Mleter. Whst’e botherln yuhT 
raw wool. I j»g: Billy’s tawldn’ awfu" hereey In pér

it was the most strenuous fight made ,h. bawnka • It’s worth aat this session of congress against the ‘boot ’‘h bawnka ir.
Dem core tie plan tor -revision of the I man’s heed til tewk.that way. 
duties In the comdng extra session. , I Sic stuff In Th' Glob' 1 He mlcht be hangt

Free Wool Rsvolutionsry. I »„• quarteft. Th’ Montreal Gasette la a
Thru Wm. Goldman of New York. I sete model for ye, John, 

its president, the National Association.I John: Wool, Th’ Tely*s with Billy this 
of Clothiers declared that while free I time.
wool was desirable kt was too révolu-,I Jeff: Oh. John, hae a care, 
tlonary, and It endorsed the proposed | hae ye K ye dlnna mind. He s pit s mark on
Democratic rate of 20 per cent ad val- Peter Ryan a*-’ready. H»n

wool The National As- Ither Peter on th sate. An Th Glob 11 poet 
I Peter hoo til handle him when he gets 

there!

Jan.
» -'M.silk pom jfOtTi

/ • ; lC. third, and therefore now must be 
In tfie cham-.85,day Army of Policemen Kept Busy 

Controlling Fiery Demon

strations in London, Follow

ing Withdrawal * of Fran

chise Bill—Leaders Declare 

Women Will Stop Only at 

Taking Human Life.

IS D<*Ky WARNED! 
jaff: le that ye, John? I’m awfu" worrit

JOHN•corded the honors, 
plonshtp Thorpe made a total scOTb of1PERS.

| collar, padded
j Tuesday.. ,85 i
LE BOOT. 1

Continued on Page t Column 4.
Continued on Page 4, Column 3.

Vigorous Attack Made on 
Manipulation of Group of 
Quebec Enterprises in 
Which Sir Rodolphe Forget 
is Conspicuous.

A “ROTTEN” PERFORMANCE Ye’ll nae eee -
J

V qqA • • • • e '

. .39 1 ri« Auld Nick’ll
.49».• • o«#s a ♦

LONDON. Jan. :7 —(Can> Prêta)— 
England Is on the trlnk of another 
campaign by the euffragettes. In com
parison with wmvh former outbreaks 
of the militant women will appear 
Insignificant. Tonight 2000 police
men were engaged In dispersing the -, 
huge crowds around the parliament 
buildings, shopkeenvre were Hoarding 
up their Window# and excite I a fimen 
were making Incendiary sp 11 •ReB^/n 
several halls. The women hold that 
the politicians have played-a careful
ly studied trick upon them, a'd the 
decision of t-he government ip drop

Continued on Page. S Column S.

, W« -V Vi OF THEE
• .59 c orem on raw 

aoclation of Manufacturers, thru Its 
president. John P. Wood of Philadel
phia, pr . sen ted a schedule of rates as 
a suggestive proipoaltlon. but Mr. Wood 
admitted that the sohediule' was ap-

»’ ' •? ‘ biit-
49

^ .69 1 TARIFF BAROMBTBR8 READ HERB I 
Because a committee of one house In (he 

proximately the same as the present I United States puti thru a tariff-reduction 
tariff law. | bill It does not follow that the other house

will ratify or the president elsn.
GOOD MEN IN SIGHT I Not this congress, anyway! But tariff re-

_____ I form IS coming, and the new congress In
Mr. Lucas has the call for\he vacancy March will get busy. a”d 1 lo* “‘i'.’JJ.r*’**:

___ _ •, . , „ ,1 roadsd thru all stages before the middle of
In the Whitney cabinet. And we Imagine I aprU. The consumer Is to get his turn at 
that as treasurer ahd minister In charge | last, and If Wilson or the Democrat! fall to

deliver the goods by parcel post there will 
be some row In the market, place.

Hon. Tom White, our own tariff baromet-

OTTAWA. Jan. 27.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was the cen
tral figure In a long debate in the 
nouse of commons today, which con
cerned Itself with the affairs of the 
Quebec merger, the Wueoec and 
oaguenay Kan way and La Banque in
ternationale. All these concerns were 
laigeiy financed by French capital, 
and, according to Mr. Lemieux, these 
investors lost heavily. 16j- Rodolphe 
forget was a leading figure in all 
these enterprises, yet Mr. Lemieux 
studiously refrained from mentioning 
his name, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Postmaster-General Pelletier were not 
so reticent.

The sp od name of Canada Mr. Le- 
m-eux declared to have been be
smirched by the frenzied financiers 
who had lured a large number of 
people of small means living in 
Fiance into investing in these sev
eral enterprises. He warned the gov
ernment against guaranteeing the 
bends of me Quebec and feaguenay 
Railway, and demanded an immediate 
invest gallon into the affairs of, the 
Banque Internationale.

Guaranteed dig Profits.
According to Mr. Lemieux all the 

Canadian stockholders in the bank 
had gone into the enterprise under an 
agreement with sir Rodolphe Forget, 
by whicSn they would not be called 
upon to pay any calls upon their sub
scriptions after the first assessment 
of ten per cent., and were guaranteed 
a profit of 100 per cent, upon their 
cash investment. He commented se
verely upon the way in which the 
-tiriminal proceedings 
manager of the bank had been con
ducted at Montreal, and insisted that 
a royal commission should Issue in the 
case of this bank as in the case of the 
Farmers’ Bank.

.Postmaster-General Pelletier "took 
the ground that there was nothing to 
investigate so far as the bank
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of municipal reform he’d be a source of
strength to the chief. Another name men-

coaxed back from Ottawa. Mr. Nlckle, set I Canadian reading of equal date.
Sometime» the eame kind of pressure pre

vails over both countries'.
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'our. Quarter- \

.... .85 i apart to public service, Is one of the pro
mising men In our politics today. So Is I, ' ~~ 
W. K. McNaught.

The Whitney Government.
Premier : Sir James Whitney (Morris- 

burg).

’4b*
wherries, Cher- I !V

....... .18 i1 !mm ... CLIP THU COUPONT<1pound pail .54
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> ùTreasurer :
Attorney-general ^ J. J. Foy (Toronto); 
Education : Dr. Pyne (Toronto). 
Provincial secretary :

d*T .1,
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V'.... .25 1 You Are the Judge aa to Value».
What is the last word in fur prices? 

It has been a poor winter tor sell
ing—the weather not having been 
cold enough to suggest furs—so retail
ers are having to make price the In
ducement for purchasers to buy the 
garments, sets and fur pieces that 
have told readily enough at the regu
lar prices during other seasons. The 
red. ct ons announced 
rar.ge f.om 20 to 60 per cent, 
the showrooms and form your own 
udgment as to values. W. & D. 

Dtneen Company, Limited, 140 -Yonge 
street, corner Temperance.

M iites. ...
For $1.98■and Custardte H• .25 I

'<■ pounds.. .25m

...............a against the
î
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charges to be 
not wait until the 
week and shipments
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MILITARY BURIAL 
FOR COL. MATHESON
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“Is it Nothing to You, 
All Ye Who Pass By ?

CLate Provincial Treasurer Will 
Be Laid to Rest in 

Perth.
HI ,S1P
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1 991 1 SIR JAMES MAY NOT GO
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Cabinet Ministers and Parlia
mentarians From All 

I Canada Will Attend.
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HPHE Salvation Army will build a great National 
* Training School in Toronto for their officers. 

It will cost $200,000.
They appeal to Toronto for half 

Will you help?
It is nothing to

NOW HERE

. tCabinet ministers and members of 
parliament from all parts of Ontario 
will attend the funeral this afternoon 
In Perth of the late CoL the Hon. A. 
X Matheson, provincial treasurer. A1-- 
tno It le improbable that Sir James 
Whitney, for twenty years a comrade 
of the late treasurer, will go to Perth, 
the government will be represented 
by the -following cabinet ministers, 
Messrs. Hanna, Lucas, Duff, Hears t, 
Dr. Heaume, and the Speaker, Hon. 
W. H, Hoyle. The lieutenant-gover
nor, Sir John Gibson, will be repre
sented by his A.D.C., Major Caldwell.

Out of respect for the late colonel. 
Sir Jimee Whitney has ordered the 
parliament buildings to be closed at 1 
o'clock today. Hon. Mr. Hoyle also 
announced that there ttould be a 
postponement of the social reception 
this year until after the opening of 
the house. ,

a
1
f"fjl'M I .

»
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amount.I i|l|i ii\\i Head of the Salvation" Army in Canada 
and Newfoundland, who has charge 
of the campaign to rales *100,000 for 
a memorial to General Booth. !HI t; a

WANTED TO DIE 
WITH HIS BABY

c

Look at the work. 

And AGAINi
i

Left Last Night.
Last night the government repre

sentatives trçent to Perth _ln the pri
vate car “Témagaml," attached to the 
Ottawa train, which left North To
ronto station at 10.30. In the same 
train were Mr. Sproule, deputy pro
vincial treasurer; Charles Matthews, 

. private secretary to the late minister, 
and- Mr. Douglas, chief clerk In the 
treasury department It Is altogether 
likely that several cabinet ministers 
anSi members of the house of commons 
will' also attend the funeral.

Numerous wreathe and sprays of 
flowers were sent from Toronto to be 
placed on the casket Sir John and 
Lady Gibson, Sir James Whitney, on 
behalf of his colleagues, and Hon. W.

Hoyle, on behalf of the members 
of the legislature, sent large wreaths.

A Military Funeral.
Col. Matheson will be given a mill, 

tary funeral. Ever since the North
west Rebellion In 1886 he was com
mander of the 42nd Regimen* of 
Perth. He also served In the Fenian 
Raid. The fuheral service will tako 
place at 1.30 today in the St James 
Anglican Church, of which the late 
parliamentarian had been a member 
since boyhood, and thftn to Elmwood 
Cemetery.
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Italian Attempted to Kill Him
self at Altar of 

Church.

Here is a wottian of thte street.

IiTthe jail sentence a cure for the Social Evil! We 
know it is not.

The Salvation Army does a wonderful work here. It 
reaches these women. It saves them—dozens of them, 
and those whom they imperil.

is a young man—in bad company. He isn’t vicious 
—die’s no criminal at heart* but he gets up against 
trouble, is tempted, and steals.

irt."gs ft va-luat 
-me to such a 
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5s who wiill hi 
*u expense a
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«11 for his «

*
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Hundreds of such cases are saved by the Salvation 
Army. Its officers visit the Toronto Police Court 
every day, and, with the co-operation of Crown Attor
ney and Magistrate, save many a man'only just start
ing wrong—place him in a new environment and give 
him another chance. Read these figures of such work 
among the men alone in 1912:

FFOUND BY POLICEMAN
e
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Sent a Note to His Wife 
Telling of His 

Intentions.

H.

J*

It finds places where they can start over again earning 
their livelihood in a self-respecting way. Sixty-two 
per cent, of such women are permanently reclaimed 
where tihe workers are not trained, but 84 per cent, 
where the training school exists.

These are but examples of a work that reaches out to every stratutn of society—to the debased—the weak—the 
poor—the ignorant—-the unfortunate.

sf"

? When notified by a boy tha* an Ital
ian was acting In a very peculiar man
ner In the Church of Our Lady of ML 
Carmel, William streeL yesterday 
morning, Constable McIntosh rushed 
Into the edifice and found a man pros
trated upon the floor. A smoking 
volver lay to one side of the aisle.

Upon investigating the officer discov
ered that a sleeve of the man's shirt 
had been burned, evidently by gun
powder. The police ambulance took 
the Italian to SL Michael's Hospital. 
He was only suffering from shot*, 
however, as the bullet had not struck 
him.

George Sanson, a schoolboy, living at 
74 Gerrard st, told the police that he 
had been promised

Handed to the Army by the Toronto Police Court 
Remanded, care of die Army, by the Toronto Police Court 167
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Given employment............
Returned to old situations or friends

u re-- A.

I l 8f sarnia wATERFRONt-Improve
ments.

SARNIAt Jan. 27.—(Special.)—The 
Northern Navigation Co., with head 
quarters at Sarnia, will make many 
chaflges during the present winter, 
whlçh will, enable It to handle Its 
larse volume of business with greater

The company’s new boat which Is 
belli® built at Port Arthur, and which 
will be the largest of the fleet will 
not be completed during 1913, but will 
be ready early In the next year, t This 
boat will be about twenty feet longer 
thgn the Hamonlc and will be much 
faster.

$
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This is preventive, curative, constructive work of untold importance to Toronto, It alls for 
trained workers, and the workers arc available. All they ask is to be made more efficient.

Let m ask ourselves i

'
are 1

-.t.l

0“IS IT NOTHING TO YOU—ALL YE WHO PASS BY?”S

l60 cents by the 
man It he would deliver a note at 34 
Elm sL He took the message and re
turned to the church for his money. 
The Italian was reeling at the aisle, so 
he Informed Constable McIntosh.

Enquiry at 34 Elm st. elicited the 
Information that the Injured man’s 
name was Emilio RaffeaUe. The note 
to his wife bore the warning that he 
was about to do away with himself. 
The woman said that their little girl 
had died on Sunday.

%
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STUDENTS MADE GALLANT 

RESCUE.

KINGSTON, Jan. ., 27^-(Special.)—
. Bunker, student of Queen’s, skated 
t thin ice on the Rideau River and 

would have drowned, but for timely 
arrival of three fellow students, R. 
Cairns, F. Bird and G. Raltte. 
three formed a human chain, Calms 
crawling on bis hands and knees to 
the edge of the Ice and throwing hie 
overcoat to Bunker. In this way he was 
puHed out

i

and then show all Ameria and all Christendom what Toronto says to an appeal like this.ii
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NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Tan. 17^- I etATorî?tod 

(Special.)—Two former city officials | A cortimlt 
were appointed to the Canadian lroml- ) *Ments of t 
gratlon service at this port today. I ,Bruout the 
Frank Gribble, former tax collector, 1 ®ake the ai
who went west when succeeded iy |0,6 federatl
Tax Collector John Gunn, three yea!» I committee J 
ago, was appointed assistant to the the Hamllto: 
chief inspector, to succeed M. J. Good- 
sir, who resigned two weeks ago to 
accept a position in Toronto.

Ex-Aid. Walter Homan was appoint- / i| 
ed an Inspector In the service.
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HOSPITALS MUST 
HAVE DRUGGISTS

RAILWAYS GIVEN 
ORDER TO HALT

Council of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy to notify your Institution to 
comply with the regulation of the 
Pharmacy Act In regard to the dis
pensing of. drugs, medicines, and poi
sons, and that to do so it will be ne
cessary to have a qualified druggist 
or a physician In attendance, who 
must do the dispensing."

The College of Pharmacy has had 
this action under consideration for 
some time. As long ago as laX Sep
tember complaint was made that the 
hospitals and dispensaries were not 
obeying the law as regards the dis
pensing of drugs and medicines. It 
was reported to the college that In 
certain Institutions young nurses were 
In the habit of compounding prescrip
tions, and that more than one death 
had occutred as a result

The government was approached in 
regard to the Situation, and, according 
to certain members of the college re
sponsible officials admitted that the 
law was probably being broken.

Several hospital authorities In To
ronto stated that all the local Insti
tutions had pharmacists in attendance. 
The notice that the act must be com
piled with was Ihe result of a number 
of complaints from patients.

GOAL AND WOODH' ;

Reduced in Flesh 
Sleepless Nights

We McGILL CO.
Brandi Yard:

228 Wallace Are.

f :!
M’ i

I .11 >•

Elizabeth Street Property Pur
chased by .Assessment 
Commissioner Forman.

Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich; 

mond St*.
Phone Adel. 630-til

Branch Yard: 

1143 Yonge.
Phone North 1

Qualified Pharmacists Requir
ed to Do Dispensing in 

All Institutions.

Proposal to Abolish Stop-Over 
Privileges on Shipments 

is Given Set-Back.
ÏV Phone June. 1221,Kidney Djsease and Cravç) Caused 

Keenest Suffering—Cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

- Mile.

/Il l l : For' a registry office site Assess
ment Commissioner Forman has pur
chased the property of Samuel Llvlne 
»t 48 and 60 Elizabeth streeL for $18,- 
000. The property has a frontage of 
40 feet and a depth of 80 feeL This 
block was selected for the registry 
office by the city council.

Frederick C. Lee! will receive $16,- 
000 from the city for his property on 
the north side of Park Drive reserva
tion which wee expropriated. This 
lend has a frontage of 100 feet on the 
north Rnsednle ravine.
Leel started to build the city expro
priated the land.

tariff which would be charged for un- 1 
broken tor-warding.

Now, however, the railways propose 
to abolish this stopover privilege on 
all sh pmente except; those designed 
tor United States pOtiita. On com
plaint having been made, the board 
has issued an order suspending the 
operation of the changes, and the case 
will be heard in Toronto on Feb. 7.

TO CURE A COLD 1» ORB DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. —Druggists refund money If it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S algna- 
tute Is on each box. 16c. ztt

It Leonard Hteks Dead?
KINGSTON, Jan. 27.—(Special.)— 

In May, lull, a man Identified as 
Leonard Hicks, was found dead at
Ohaumont, N.Y. He was burled un- 

, . Hitherto the rail- der that name, but now F. J. Gordon,
ways have accorded the privilege to Watertown. N Y., declares Hicks was 
both Lnlted States and Canadian in Kingston in September last, and, 
shippers of forwarding raw lumber mystery as to the ddently of the body 
from the shipping point to some In- has not yet been cl oared up. Hicks’ 
termedinte polnL where it is manu- wife also Identified the body as that 
faclured, at the thru rate, and then of her husband, who had been missing 
shipping it on again to Its destination for some time, but Gordon swears that 
for a si ght advance over the regular , he Is not mistaken.

immigration^officials ap-
' I *

If F-l!.a » Ail hospitals in Ontario must here
after have their dispensing of drugs 
done by a qualified druggist or phy
sician tn attendance. Ndtlce to this 
effect was sent out to the various In
stitution# yesterday by W. B. Graham, 
registrar-treasurer of the Ontario Col
lege of Pharmacy. The latter stat
ed, in part:

"I am directed by the president and

OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—(Can. Press.)— 
An order concerning a lumber matter 
of International Interest has been Is
sued by tpe railway commission. It 
cancels proposed tariff changes by the 
C.P.R. and G.T.R., abolishing stopover 
privileges on International lumber 
shipments, except those destined ex
clusively to points In the United 
States. Consignees to whom lumber 
la shipped, whether from the United 
States to Canada or vice versa, often

I
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ROYC!i n? Sore Chest Cured * 
In One Nightmm R. S. Williams Announce New Victor 

Records for February.
The R. S- Williams and Sons Co., 

Ltd., 145 Yonge street, announce that 
the new Victor records for February 
will be put on sale In their parlors 
today. The February list Includes a 
new record by Elsie Janie, a medley 
from “ Pagliaoci ” In English, as well 
as the latest popular operatic vocal 
and Instrumental selections. The Wil
liams parlors will remain open this 
evening for the convenience of their 
patrons.

PROBING PORCUPINE TROUBLES.

Minister of Labor Looks Into Sen
tences Imposed.

OTTAWA. Jan. 27.—(Can. Press.)— 
The case of the labor leaders at Por
cupine who recently came under the 
d spleasure of the law for infringe
ment of the Industrial Disputes Act, 
and who were sentenced to a fine ol 
$3 0 or three months’ Imprisonment, 
1b occupy ng the attention of the 
minister cf lab< r, Hon. T. W. Croth- 
eis. An appe 1 has been taken by 
couns"! for the three men convicted 
a -alrst the judge’s rul'ng. The min
is er is consult ng with the attorney- 
general's department.

1 he charge against the men was 
one of inc.t ng laborers to strike, and 
the convie.ion is the first of its kind- 
under the act. There Is some conjec
ture as to how far «he precedent es- 
tabl'ehed by the court’s ruling [/will 
affect the labor world In general.

y«'i •
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Forty years in use, ao years the 

standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist

1 prefer to receive the timber In a 
partly manufactured state, planed or 
otherwise treated.

' >;
Broke Up a Heavy Cold, Relieved 

Pain in the Side, Stopped an 
Irritating Cough.

j L Extended 
f, Dunn,

“Anyone that goes through all that 
I suffered last winter will appreciate 
the value cf a remedy that cures like 
Nervlllne -cured me" These are t’.i* 
opening words of the solemn declara
tion of E. P. Von Hayden, the wvJl- 

"My work kept 
out late at night, and playing In cold, 
dratty places brought on a severe 
cold that settled on my chest. I had 

a harsh, racking 
cough and severe 

NERVILtNE Pains darted 
through my sides 
and settled lti my 
shoulders. I used 
different 11 n I - 
ment», but none 
broke up my cold- 
till I used Nervi- 
line. I rubbed It 

on mv neck, chesL and shoulders, 
morning and night, and all the pain 
d'sappeared. Realizing that such a 
he < vy cold hnd run down my system, 
I took Ferro zone at meals, and was 
completely built up and strengthened. 
Since using Nervlline I have no more 
colds or pleurisy, and enjoy perfect 
heal h."

It’s because Nervlllne contains the 
purest and most healing medicinal 
principles, because it has the power of 
sinking through the pores to the ker
nel of the pain—these are the reasons 
why It breaks up colds, cures lum
bago, stiffness, heuralgla, sciatica, and 
rheumatism. Refuse any substitute 
• rur dealer may suggest—Insist on 
Nervlllne only. Large family size 
b Jttks, 50c: trial size, 26c; all deal
ers, or The Catarrhoeone Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y., and Kingston, OnL

i!)■ $1,000 u
REWARD x
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Separate School Pupils Heard 
Good Advice From Head 

of the Diocese.

s i
Mr. W. Smith. known vjolln'st. meX H

That diseases' of the kidneys cause 
v the greatest suffering Is well known, 

and when stone or gravel is formed 
In: the bladder the torture is almost 
toeybnd human endurance.

The disease should never be al
lowed to reach this dafigeroue stage 
Palps In the small of the back, pain 
oi- smarting when passing water, fre
quent urination, loss of flesh and 
wqtght tell of the need of Dr. Chase'r 
Kidney-Liver Pills to regulate and In
vigorate the kidneys and restore these 
organs to health.

'Wtr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousle, Ont., 
writes :—"For some years I was af
flicted with kldiiey disease and gravel 
In its most severe form, having often 
a stoppage
th*‘most dreadful agony. As the dis
ease wore on me I became reduced In 
flesh and passed sleepless nights. No 
doctor washable to do much for me, 
and I used 'many medicines without 
obtaining more than temporary relief.
My: attention was directed to Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and by 
using this treatment the disease was 
eradicated from mv system In les* 
than six months. I have gained In 
weight, sleep well, and feel better 
than I have for twenty years.’’

Dir. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
rill a dose, 25c- a box, all dealers, or 
Eder-anson, Bates & Co., Limited,,To- city.

For information that wifi lead f 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 4 
the person or persons suffering from , 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- * 
•ate, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

• Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
883-265 Yonge Street, Toronto*/

Five thousand separate
children gave a welcome to Arch
bishop McNeil at 8t Michael's Cathed
ral yesterday morning.

Ralph Haffey read and presented an 
illuminated address from the chlld-

chool

SO NATURALLY NOBODY GAN TELLCURES

CHEST

COLDS &
jjai if

f |HI i

, :

Restores Its Lustre, Prevents phur Jia,r Remedy,” ready to usé. This
can always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hair and is the best thing known 
to remover dandruff, stop scalp ftchtng 
and falling hair.

' Everybody chooses “Wyeth's Sage 
Sulphur” because It darkens so na- 
tuiaiiy and e\enly that nobody can tell 
It has been applied. You simply damp- 
w> a sponge or soft brush and draw 
this through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time which requires but a 
few moments. Do this at night and 
by morning the gray hair has disap
peared and after another application 
it becomes beautifully dark and ap
pears glossy, lustrous and abundant. 
It certainly helps folks look years 
younger and twice as attractive, says 
ft well-known downtown druggist. 
Agente—Robt. Simpson Co., Limited.

ren.
In accepting the address the arch- 

bishop said:
"My dear children, my advice to 

you is avoid the impure. Shun the 
flilhy word and the salacious-story 
and cultivate kindness. Be kind and 
charitable in your dealings with your 
companions. It is my tondest hope 
that some day I may be able to find 
time to visit you in your schools, and 
perhaps hear your lessons. That I may 
be able to do this Is doubtful, owing 
to .he preiS of my work, but I 
promise to pay you a hasty visit some 
day."

Scalp Itching, Dandruff 
and Falling Hair.

ed
1

: * ! IS YOUR HOME 
WARM?

V
of water, accompanied by ii »I

1 ,j| That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
Flossy hair can be had by brewing a 
mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
While it Is a mussy, tedious task it 
Well repays those whose hair la turn
ing gray, faded and streaked.

Your hair Is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When It fades, turns 
kray and looks dry. wispy and scrag- 
gly just an application or two of Sage 
ftnd Sulphur enhances U» appearance 
a hundred fold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonic; 
you can get from any drug store a 50 
cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-

:
If not. see us about It Over ts* 

thousand of Toronto’s - beet homes 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and — 
Hot Air Heaters. Twenty years • 
success behind them. Advice and aatl* 
mates frea

!W i »
willDouble Funeral of Sisters.

KINGSTON, Jan. 27—(Sp clal.)— 
Two sisters passing away within a 
few hours of each other, was a sad 
coincidence, which occurred here. Mrs. 
Mary McKay, aged 82, died at the 
House of' Providence and her sister, 
Miss Margaret Brown, aged 80, at the 
Hotel ifleu, both old resld nts of the 

The. double funeral took place

-hltec
VaÉ
be w

TORONTO FURNAO* f
& CREMATORY CO. **

Limited

Missionary Conferences.
Missionary conferences ftre being 

held this week at the denominational 
colleges. N. W. Rowell, K.C., and sev
eral returned missionaries are among 
the speakers.

j /
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. H toOffices: 111 KING ST. K., Phoae Male 
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St'

CITY COUNCIL COUNCIL SYMPATHIZES WITH 
FOR MONTREAL FAMILY OF LATE COL MATHESON

OFFICERS SHOULD 
KNOW FIRST AID

TERAULAY ST. SHOULD 
BE EIGHTY-SIX FT. WIDE 

QUEEN TO DAVENPORT

1
1

/
Will Inspect Mechanical Filters 

There Before Adopting 
,. Them Here.

Vote Was Taken in Silence— “Was Particularly fine Type 
of Conservative Gentleman of Older Generation, Full of 
Dignity and Devoted to Service,” Says Mayor.

St. John's Ambulance Asso
ciation Ask Minister of 

Militia to Require It.
/IE)

x* ,v
!

This Tear's Civic Body is More Favorable to Such a Width 1 • mfftinc 'hft nl M!i
and Roterred Matter Back to Board ot Works tiwRe- ANNUAL MEET1NG HELD R 
constderation and Estimates for Extra Cost-Citizens Work Hm Grown A11 pS\
Object to Method of Assessing Cost. Canada in All Its ' pL.

Controller McCarthy, on behalf of 
Mayor Hocken, yesterday moved that.
In ord^r that the members of the city
council may be In a position to In- |lence last night, the city council adopt- 
telllgently discuss the recommenda
tion with regard to an extension of

nerJnLrtdwmlCo1- the Hon. A. J. Matheson, wno ;h, prov nee. 
nilJÎ?»^Wh»fnre the council I dled suddenly at his home at Perth on '‘During his long and honecable 

anS^he Sunday. career In public 1 fe he ever manl-

members of the council to visit th» I that he was one of the most courteous to the enactment of legislation for 
City of Montreal in a body, for the l gentlemen In public life." the betterment of municipal tngtitu-
purpose of inspecting the mechanical 1 .-jje always seems to be, as It were, tlo.is, while both as a cabinet mln- 
flltration plant now In operation by I a pOnt.0lan handed down from an- later and as a member of the legisla
te® Montreal Water Company. The j 0,j,er generation," said the mayor, ture he rendered faithful, zealous sad
trip will be made on Wednesday, Feb. I ..jje wag a particularly fine type of able service to his native province.

, . .. , . IConst native gentleman. He lived In * "This council desires, on behalf of
Aid. Wanless wants the Jurisdiction I a ppj t eal circle when dignity and the citizens cf Toronto, In voicing Its 

of the Juvenile court extended to Ip0jBe were given greater consideration sense of the loes which Ontario has
u 1  ir.iiu nr hi no- nvor the Ipeople ot 21 years of age, In order to I by\ public men, and his departure has sustained, to offer to the relatives of
Mr- ^t the nitv hell obvlat® congestion in the police court (severed a link with a school which we the deceased gentleman, and to 8»r

non-jury assizes, at tne city nan. |The board wUl report on it [all have occas on to revere.” James P Whitney and his colleagues In i
The city's resolution reads: the cabinet, a most respectful expree-
"Moved by Controller Church, sec- » on of heartfelt condolence and eym- 

onded by Controller Foster, that the pathy ”
council of the corporation of this city, Cont-oller Church will be the city’s 
the capital of the Province of Ontario, rep estntatlve at the funeral at Perth 
record on Its minutes sn expression of - today.

I
By a unanimous vote taken In si- Its profound sorrow at the death ee

the 26th Instant of the Hon. Arthur
ed a resolution extending that body's ar^Vth^LeTslatJve1 AsfemMy,1^ 

sympathy to the family of tne late for the past e.ght years treasurer of

mjwZSi

Brances.
portatloH which will solve this vexed 
question," said he.

Une mayor was «ptleased to know tnat
Aid. John Dunn had reconsidered tils I At the annual meeting yesterday
stand relative to tubes, but .thinks thac Ontario provincial iit is absolutely necessary tq hav e an I arte.noon or tne Ontario provincial
bd-toot street. “We cannot X widen It I Council of the Saiift John Ambulance I
îLîdy andtU.M If ttLtWÜrtlibîi'»t Association, Which tobk place at the
you io decide on a proper widuh now." I city hall, a resolution, moved by Hon.

Controller Church reiterated the I Wallace Nesbitt and seconded by 
mayor’s remarks. ILleut.-CoL J. T. Fotberingham, was

Over- Estimatsd. / I passed unanimously, memorializing
"The cost oS putting Teraulay street I minister of ml ltta to require a

thru is fver-estimated,” said Controller . certlflcate ln t nt ald from all mem-
Psouth^f btrs ot the proposed officers’ training College street. There are large con-1 co ps in the universities of Canada,

SiSM=;Aïié#àgtîM|tEEVIEf« |LEMIEUX DEMANDS 
ffiSSSSpiss WWSOiSM AN ENQUIRY _ _ _ _ _
that -body Is satisfied that the property Igoc^tlon presided. The secretary- I I as such guarantees could only properly Daouet for selling stock, altho the
Is not * decidedly benefited.” , treasurer, Dr. Charles J. Copp, read . . „ . I Continued From Page X. I be given to national works like, for prospectus ot the bank stated that no

“You have got to buy a right of way I , reDort which showed the Hirh-Gradfe Shale Land Secured I —........ ' ■ ------ — I example, the Transcontinental Rail- commissions were to be paid. His note
thru that Property Why-not grange theiannual "lgn orauc ona.c u u concerned, and aitriouted Mr. Le- I way. for $200,000 was ont an asset, but it
mIv *“ 86*I<KU *-re*t ' ' I durin~ 4he past year and the spread at Appleby «Old Operations I mleux's attack upon the Forget pro- I Postmaster-General Pelletier accus- was returned, nevertheless, as an asset

■•X am opposed to delay," said Aid. 0f ij useful work to fifteen cities. will Soon Commence Parties to politicall malice and spite. ed Mr. Lemieux of playing politics, by the bank. This led to a criminal
Wanless, "and wiU be ln favor of re- and town8 where classes have been vvm ouuu ouiiuiicucc. Government Not Responsible. The latter was simply bringing up the prosecution of the manager of the
1er ring this matter back if It wUl re- I tormed and instruction given in first ---------------- The prime min.ster reminded the I matter to' gratify the spite of Hon. 8. bank, who stated that he had acted
suit in an SB^toot street from Queen Injured home nursing, home Tho r„sar Valiev Brick Conroanv boU6e that the bank was a gom-j eon- N. Parent against Sir Rudolph» Forget contrary to his Judgment upon the
to Davenport." hy%ne and military sanitation The T M wUh omcl at 29 Adelaide Kt ce,n anJ could not be subjected to the If Mr. Parent's, son, George, the min- ôrder of the president The crtmln»

Would Pay the Cert. indicated toe wide «tension ot S£d:’t ^ wul a same*T*eatmtnt as a bankrupt lustl- ieter said, had been returned at the prosecution had been held behind clos-
a.MshseIthe residents^ïn that v'clnfty^ I the^Moriatton’s admirable work, and ^fh«l50 000 ^TheTcomoany has tutlcn lke the f armers' Bank. As I last election from the County of ed doors and had finally resulted ja 
8 “med1Ald Dave Spence "Kxproprl- the “spropOTtionately small amount $2R(acres o7hîeh^irrade Xhale t0 tbe Quebec merger and the Quebec Montmorency\Mr. Lemteux would not no warrant being Issued. This was In
ato property east and west and the of money that had been available for for th^ mlnuftc and Saguenay Railway, no represent»- be making theVattack. part due to the fact that a merger had
sales of the land not required will Day J m^ The association said the especlally adapted for the manufac- tions had ce n rece.ved by the gov- Pelletier Resigned Office. been' arranged between the Home
for the extension.” He suggested * îe^reTa^y' deserved ahd hoped for more lure, °} er“meillt *om the French Investors. Replying to a question from Mr. Le- Bank and La Banque Internationale,
compromise of 72 feet. «v-nermis' suimort during the coming I !?catf,d at ^pplcby‘ ?nt-’ J®*^,**” I If such representations were received I mieux. Mr. Pelletier admitted that, he Mr. Lqmieux, In conclusion, demand-

“A road whloh Is JShi<S°^s I v*ar PP * |Hamilton, and Toronto. Excellent tbey wou.d be courteously dealt with. I had been a director ln the merger ed that a royal commission be appotnt-
narrow olnacooun^or speeding" h« Iy Officers Re-Elected shipping facilities are afforded by L,t the Dominion- Government could I company, but had resigned upon being ed, as ln the case of the Farmers’

c^tin^ ' speeding, he otfker“who hâve held office In the, Ofand prunk Railway, whose nût undeitake to be responsible for ced to parliament Bank, to investigate the whom affair.
“I anfin favor of an ««-foot street,” I th er re-elected unanimous- man Une crqsses the property The unfortunate investments in Canadian I Mr. Lemieux: Yes; and your nephew Finance Minister White oharacter-

sald Aid. McBrlen. _ u and L^uL-C^l Sir Henr^^Ztt p,eeent Plant now being rapidly in- ente pri8ee whe.her made by the cltl- took your place. lzed many of Mr. Lemieux's sUtiemenU
Aid. Burgess: "I will voteto ww^ddJd to the number o”^he vice- eta,led wU1 hav« a capaclty ot about Lens of Canada or by the cltlaens of a I a discussion then sprang up between as “a tissue of reckless falsehoods'

this matter ref erredback, because I am I was added tc> the number of the vtc^ 1100,000 bricks per day. The services fore.gn count, y. Mr Lemieux and Mr. Pelletier re- He maintained that the Laurier gov-
InAMVORi°,k a"i w'oïïd a little in- Srfe d nt Colonel Gartoh”re “ lU- Mr. F. R. Oilman expert brick- Lsm.eux on Quebec Merger. Up^ttog thTuse of the latter's name ernment had never refused a certlfl-f cotton! beitK I am^ all thi way ISST ©St s Hon. wSface Nesbit., and make/’ ot Hamilton have been en- Mr. Lemieux, In speaking to his tothe prospectus which had been clr- cate to the Banqde Internationale, but
thru for an ««-foot street.” Sir Henry Pellatt are vice-presidents. Laff*d to superintend the Installation motion respecting the “Quebec mer- culated lu Frsncé. Mr. Lemieux read had referred the whole matter, w.th-

Ald. Hubbard: "To the syerlasttng Routine business and votes of thanks of the plant and manufacture of I ger,” explained that the original mer- I from the prospectus, which quoted out expressing any opinion on Us
credit of this council we »hoUld d» I fh members of the medical profes- Wick. I ger was a holding company which I from a speech delivered by Mr. Pelle- merits, ti> the Incoming government
something in a hurry to ronce. _ T h e r e I symbaibttlc assistance, to The directors are: M. D. Jones, for- acquired control of a number of pud- Lier, foreshadowing the great Improve- He said there were many gentleman
Tera°ulaT“ We will »Ie «Ttew moons executive committees and officers of "J^ly commercial traveler, president; nc utility corporations supplying gas, ments to be made at Quebec by the of the highest standing In Canada
hîtor* wi see tubes I am ln no hurry | rentres to the lieutenant-governor for Mathew Foreman, Importer and gro- I heat, street car service and electrical I present government stockholders ln the ban*. Including
tof go underground, because the air L, cou-tesy to the press, etc., and cer. vice-president; J. T. Rlgg, manu- energy to the City of Queoec and vl-I yfr. Pelletier: I never heard of that Mr. Blckerdlke. M.P., E. M. Macpo»-
ls not pure down there." . some discussion followed. During the I facturers’ agent, secretary; Hugh clnlty. These companies had out-1 prospectus until today. aid, M.P., Sir George Gameau and Mr.

Aid. Maybee: "I, too, are in favor of I ® . the interesting fact was I Bell, brick manufacturer; and C. standing bonds and stocks to the ex-1 Investors Complained. Edmond Bristol, M.P. He said that
having the matter referred^Jaok^ Be I^•^“ioned that after the attempted Buck, contractor. tent of $8,000,000, and the merger is-I Mr. Lemieux: Were you not ln Paris the accusations against the present
StVo? rirtSti” 7 * tn I aiwisslnationof the viceroy of India, —------------------------ ----- sued securities to the extent of $10,- 1aat summer, and did not hundreds management had been dealt with by

By a vote of 16 to 8 toe matter was recently, first a'd to the wounded was rnfflM/Vfil 11 nilTTl 000,000. The merger, however, did not of these investors come to you to com- the courts and that he, as finance
referred to the board of works. given by members of Saint John’s |V| T Ml IK IAI M UNI) acquire the various corporations, but plain of how they had been swindled? minister, toad ho right or power to ln-Am ulanco Assoc st'en IflLlllVlXmL 1 UNIS It acted as a holding company. The Mr. Pelletier said that, a number of terfere. , *

bonds of the separate companies con- I people had come to see him ln France Sir Wilfrid Laurier read from the 
r AMI ACC CT k DTCH Btltuted a first lien upon the ’ various I about their Investments ln the Quebec minutes of the treasury board to snow
Li AUI 1 AM J I All 1 IjLI Plants and French Investors who I enterprises, but they had never called that the late government had pointed
vnil ? nuu u l lUl l UU bought the bonds issued by the mer- hU attention to the fact that hie name out several objections to toe granting

ger, obtained ln reality only a second I waa on the prospectus. ' of a certificate to La Banque lnteriw.-
Uen. The merger, or the financiers I Mr. Lemieux responded sarcastical- tlonale. He denounced the pooling

I controlling It, floated other enterprises, I w, and upon Mr. Pelletier's objecting agreement by which Sir Rodolphe tor^
I Including the Quebec and Saguenay I ,to his tone, retorted: “I admit you are get had guaranteed the Canadian

nt: too innocent to be In your stockholders exemption from any ter-
* - - -----------  ther calls upon their stock beyond the

Initial payment of ten per cent as dis
honorable, If not Illegal.

Mr. Borden said there was a great 
deal of nonsense being talked by mem
bers of the house who failed to ienlist 
that the bank was a going conçera. It 
the bank had Improperly paid $200,0W 
to Mr. Daoust or anybody else, the 
bank itself was able to recovur the 

As to the pooling

This year’s council Is more favorable 
is sn S6-foot .street from Queen street 
to Davenport iroad, and so decided in 
tbe vote yesterday In favor of refer- 
ring tne matter oack to the board of 
works for reconsideration in. this re
ward With toe exception of Aid. Hub- 
Sard. all tbe new members stated tnat 
they wanted a wider lhorotare than 
proposed in f4e present pians. It took 
jest two hour» to come to uhla decision. 
A large deputation appeared protesting 
«gainst the uqanner in which, toe cost 
ÙTbelng a^sfastd.

Pater Ryart Objects.
peter Hyain Owjuvitu «.u tne manner 

in which ÏOis proposed to assess the 
local wroDerty owners for the cost or 
sontlnulng Teraulay street thru from 
College street to Davenport road.

"It would be a gross injustice to us 
property holders in that district to have 
to pay lor wdrk which wll. cause a de
terioration retnor than advanced values, 

- Ours Is purely a residential district, and 
I oan’ftor the life of me see how you 
can legitimately ask people living on 
cross streets between the proposed ex- 
tsnaldn and the park to pay for this al-

"Is there°w"'body else who wanU to 
spsak on • this question?" asked the

mi
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your worship. There are a 
hundred out here," oarne a voice from
*k*I *wl»h you would appoint a few and 
then we could get along.” was the re-
^"As a valuator, I cannot see how you' 
came to sudb an arrangement," declar
ed Douglas Ponton. "1 know one per
son Who will have to pay $2600 towards 
this expense and not benefit one iota 
because he will never get any higher 
rents for his property. ,Is It fair? he 
asked. ,

» Some Want It 
Dr. J, M. Jvnnston said that he want

ed the extension, but didn’t want to 
pay .tor it. "Why not charge the city 
with 75 per cent of .the cost, and the 
residents 26r „

"It would/be a sin to tie the city up 
harrow streets," said J. A. Carl- 

ten. “We should have an 86-foot street, 
but don’t let the residents ln the dis
trict. pay for what the city as a whole 
beneÉRM by:":

AW May Opposes.
Aid. May opposed t..e bylaw, asking 

that the proposition he changed allow
ing for an »6-foot street.

RLfet*. us either adopt the plans for a 
Street or abandon the whole 

scheme." declared Aid. Dunn. "I am 
gow sn emphatic supporter of a tube 
eystsmT because I see the absolute ne
cessity tor. them. We want Teraulay 
streAt .extended and mst have It, be
cause It wll give traffic the relief It re-
t*U,''nthes are the only method of .trans-

i
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ALL ONTARIO LIBERAL CLUBSARE ABOUT TO BE FEDERATED I^rcoSnt 'I Continued Front Page Lï#*

t
Representatives From Thirteen Places in the Province Met Ajrwas expected, controuer^c-1meru tojmidjm bies^ tperecB^fr!Ito «xmnt °tIB.nl< Certmoate.

in Toronto Yesterday and Decided to Hold a Conven- the apptintment of a traffic commis- be thought,„^a, ®u®®1f,n^v°^ïlrd French Investors' Grievsnes. I Mr. Lemieux then turned hie atten-

m loruiliu lCblCIUttjf anu tycvivitoa w a iviu “ _ _ „ x «terrtav The matter was dis- I campaign. “Of course,’ hV,added, It There were gome dividends paid tlon to La Banque Internationale du
lirvn in Marrti WKpn Final ' Arran elements Will Be Made I cussed at length, and the arguments ^ haJm f°J the I which were not earned, and the unfor- I Canada. The Laurier government, he

' SSs-SsS-SrSSbîrSSiS
chairman, and C. A. Moss of Toronto will be adopted when council meets ”bb^dP^plf 'buiidi^ a^rainlng^ool are beln* investigated by the French thsrappllcation They had »b*«JT®d

EBHhE-Ssrss xnra a- z rLondon, St. Thomas, Car In 1, I ™n“ytu4e the appointment and scope he said, had tauitot men how tc teach amlrch the name cf Canada ln France I department regarded as a Wttery.
v UlR Elmira, Brampton, Barrie, Lin I a traffic commission,’* declared how to preach and bow to pray. Moody, to guch an extent that no French capl- I when, however, the present govern- 

» . . j , Contro'ler McCarthy. “The control of he said, had once uttered the remark I tal cou|d be hoped for ln this country | ment came into power a certificate was
At yesterday s meeting the general L. city's transportation problem can- I that the prayer of most preachers I tor many years to come. ' I Issued at once,

problem of ItiberaJ clubs was thoroly I nQt properly be exercized by a body needed to be cut short at both ends Misleading Prospectus. I Lemieux Exculpates Whits,
discussed. Plans for creating sus- of Pnnuai8 • We must prepare for I add set fire to In the middle. I These Investors, Mr. Lemieux con-1 am satisfied," continued Mr,
talning and Increasing Interest wer« the continuity of control and efficency Commissioner Rees gave a resume of tende(t had been misled by a flam- Lemleux, “that toe m’n’ster of finance
considered. It was unanimously agreed Qf Qur uwn c;vio Car lines. fh«t^ork the Salvation J^rînybaddo"* boyant prospectus containing a tissue Ladno suspicion of the facts that X
that the first aim of the clubs should ,.0ne council brings the lines Into in the last few years, and gave some falaehood8 Which had ijeen promt- ab-ut to relate, but his action ln 
be educational and that the clubs|beln and another council decides Ils I statistics, which showed the success l nent]y displayed in the-hmall towns I „.an*|ng 'this certlflcate is largely re- 
should be encouraged to take an Inter- Dcllcy what we want ie proper con- had achieved in reclaiming rauen wo- of France> and had deceived many wor- Jpopgible for the outcry all oyer the 
est in political affairs of the day, and I troi_ if we had a proper commission I men. Three years ago the percentage i tby people of small means, including I c,|]^^ry Hga'nst his bill to revise the 
to discuss them either by debates or the civic car lines would be ln a bet- of women who kept °” l®y®* jr I retired army offleere. On one pros- I ta-g act.’’
by some other method of public speak- ter position because Commissioner I the Salvation Army had taken pectus tfie name of a Canadian cabl- I gome hon. members: "No, It was
Ing. Harris cannot t>e expected to give all In hand was 62; now, b® sald’ “ “,d net minister was given as one of the tha Fa-rrere' Bank"

hie time to such a big matter." increased to 84 per cent. directors on the Quebec and Eastern Continu ng Mr. Lemieux went on
He told of how commissions had «.oner Itees said that there were Railway Co., one of the projects put I to 8ay that the shareholders in .La

deve’oped proper public utilities out than 200 young 'people in the W #ut by the frenzied financiers who|B?1,-be internationale were divided 
of chaus by giving their whole time to ready to give their lives to salvauon i manlpulated the merger. Mr. Lemieux lnto t*o g-oups, the French group and
such affairs work, but they were waiting *°r,, urged that a committee of the house I ‘tb. Canadian grouo. The French

• We have at the present time in new Institute: The training school on 1 &e appolnted to thoroly Investigate subscribed for $«,000.000 and the
th’s city a large area not supplied with Sherbourne street had 90 students and the matter Canad ans for $2,000,000. The Cana-
t ansportation, and, the experts have I was overcrowded. I riie prime minister said that no ré- I dvan subsc-lptions. however, were all
ad .lied us that we should have 125 Sixteen Teams. presentations had !?een received by .pooled under a guarantee that the
miles of track inside of nine years; I After Commissioner Rees had ex- i thg gOVernment of Canada If any l8t0^k would be disposed of in such la,
also that we have an underground I plained the purpose of the new msti- I were made they would be courteously way M to net them 100 per cent. pro-\
entrance for radiais. This cannot Lie I tute, Messrs. E. R. Wood, Jas. Ry“® received and dealt With. At the same 1ft. TXiey were not to respond to any 
properly supervis d by this council, land G» A. Warburton spoke of the I tlme the Dominion Government could IcaI] except the first call for ten per
and it Is essential that a commission^measures to be adopted ln the cam- I n<)t guarantee) to protest Investors who I cent. and they were to Clear at least
be rpponed. ’ , I paign. I lost money ln unfortunate Investments, I ten dollars a share.

"How would you*appoint this body?" There are 16 teams of 10 men each I whether they lived ln Cangda or ln I m jj_|y Rumors Circulated,
asked Aid. Spence. |and at 8 o’clock today they will be out I gome other country. I A,t long since, the note of J. B. A.

“Decide on Its appointment firstly tbeir work. The captains of the Railway Insolvent. .1 Daoust for $200.000, had been dis
and map out the policy afterwards," I teams are as follows: H. C. Cox. W. S. I Mr. Lemieux then took up the Qu®'K-m1nted by the bank, and this fact, ln 
was the answer. Dinnlck, N. F. Gundry Arnold Ivey. I bee and Saguenay Railway, which, bF]j%nnfction with certain ugly rumors.

Aid. Fred McBrlen is opposed to F ^ Katcliff, Thomas Roden, T. A I gatd, extended thru an almost barren l~luged the French stockholders to be-
commiîeion government. ‘I was ™ Garrett, Harry Lane, W. G. Francis, country. It was insolvent a”d/1tbe I come uneasy. At the last annual meet-
Texas for a week last summer and smith. Dr. Price, W. R. Major, |French investors would lose egerir dol- , ln September they were repre
saw that It was a failure, said he. Cameron, T. J. Lee, B. 8. Wempllar. The prospectus had repre*ented j gentRd bv pj-0x es. but the gentlemen
He cr.tic zed the composition of the • • rtia the road would carry 160,006 tons of boid!ng these p-oxles were physically
Hydro-f lectric Commission. He in- • donation to the fund was pulp annually and would do a large e1ec.ed (r, m the meeting place, and
ferred that It was a wanton waste of Jhe first dommon to «e tu one p189enger business as It ran. from the Car,adlan s’oekh-.iders, holding
money to apt oint commissioners at Kr®m a rober drunkard ana Quebec to Murray Bay, “the home of , 20 per cenL of the stock, electeds",h* "isr1"* ,h* ‘“’Hsïi.™irssfÆSr ™ “a £s£” “•* --Controller Foster couldn't conceive I lar gold pieces. . , I Mr. Liemieux said that tod minister Nsts for $200,000 Sham,
of h .w a’ commission would apply the Dinners will be held tor tbe next I ral]way8 had been surrounded since Mr ^mteux said the Daoust note 
power ves ed in it by the council. three days at 12.30 at the headquarters opening of the session by the fren- , $200,000 was admittedly a mere

"Is there work for a commission? I when the reports will be heard. Mom i financiers of the .Quebec merger, b or device to cover up the pay-
No, and not for another five years Thomas Crawford was among those I were with him, “If not all day
There has been no argument brought 4 present at the inauguration banquet. I d_ all nigjit, at least the greater part
for a a d in favor of its appointment. ----------------------— |of the day and late Into the night"
The e s avs lutily no need for It HARD TO SECURE The word had been passed around by
If Commissioner Harris can produce , the financial sharks of Toronto, Mont-
protits th it’s all we want. SITE FOR SCHOOL real and Quebec that the Dominion

"T here is no necessity for a com- * I Government would guarantee the
ml-sion,” said Controller O’Neill. [ ---------- I bon1g Qf the Quebec and Saguenay

"I don’t a tree with that," said the Advisory Committee Having Dit-1 Railway, and Montreal and Toronto 
maycr. “We must bu Id lo miles it In Inrate New Com- evening papers were printing pointed
tr ck inside of five years. We have flCUlty to Locate New LOm paragraphs to this effect. The
e’ght or ten thousand acres Inside the mcrCial Wlgn School. I government guarantee. It- was hoped.
c ty Vmlts yet net connected. These ------^ would rehabilitate the merger.
new a ditione must be c^nn *cted. We How to gecure a site for the com-1 Premier’s Reminder,
ci n’t go on putting a little “chunk* of merclai /high school was the question Hon# Frank Cochrane said no appli- 
a 1 ne here *nd the^e without having egntn confronting the advlsorv com-l^^n had been made f®r_fuaI,arlVee‘ 
some definite scheme. ^ « Im’tt»^ yesterdav aft moon. Chairman I bonds as yet, and Mr. Borden,

“C nt oil r Foster takes àrf um^ir ji0(j^Son stated that he had been doing I alluding to a charge made by Mr. L«e- 
p^ston wh.n he picks out the IntrV hig utmost to secure definite Infor- Iml€Ux, that the prospectus had stated 
ca’e p hvs of the motion and argu- ,maaion respecting the College sir et I hat t.he road would cost $32.00 a mile, 
lng on such fac s Mr. Harris doe;# $ which is claimed by the Cart-1 ^ je ln fact, it would cost $62,000 a
not s t ie the pol cy for the city’s wright estate, but the legal tangle waa I mne 8aid this inaccuracy was a mild
l'nrs, he has got to see that the lines jbe difiiculty. . I one wlfen compared with the esttmat-
ae efcmt'y worked. The-cound.i The committee instruct id =iy>ertn- I t of the National Transcontt-
posserses that respnalbillty." / tendent Bishop to confer with the I _. _paiiway, and the réal cost of 

“Cannot the bea d of cbntrol do c«tv’s legal department, to see If the ^ enterprise. , ,
that?” asked Controller Foster. College street siti would be available. I Wilfrid Laurier admitted that

"No.” was the retort, “you must pre- or if the circumstances would permit government had given the usual
pa-e for a maximum of efficiency and securing another site. In the latier i Quebec and Saguenay
m n'-num-of cost, and one man can- c—. be was to r/port _on -vatlaMe su ^ a ^ .enterprise: This,
n t do that We must have a com- sit s at a spacial meeting of the com | however> WOuld not Justify the present
mitron." | mtttee.
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money by suit, 
agreement, he could not see how it 
affected the bank or the public. Had 
been held liable for the face value of 
their subscriptions tuid then* double 
liability, altho they might have re
covered back what they paid from Sir 
Rodolphe Forget by the terms of their 
contract with him. A royal commis
sion had been appointed to investigate 
the Farthers' Bank, but only after that 
bank bad become defunct

No Probe Needed.
Poetmarter-Gcneral Pellettar declar

ed there was nothing to investigate. 
The French stockholders had made an 
Investment and were now voluntarily 
closing It out at 60 cents on the dollar, 
the bank become insolvent all the 
Canadian stockholders would .have

A K. Maclean (Halifax) said the 
French stockholders had paid $12.o6 
per share, and were sell'ng out to the 
Home Bank at $6 per share.

If Mr. Borden said the Banque »- 
ternatlonale was a going concern,' It 
must be in the auctioneering sense or 
the term."

A fédération of Liberal clubs—pro- 
I rince-tvide ln Its scope—is about to be 
I formed.

The project, which has been under
■ consideration for some time and which 
I was suggested by the Woodstock Lib-

■ oral Club, took definite shape at a 
I meeting of representatives of the ex- 
I toting Liberals clubs of Ontario held 
I yesterday afternoon at the offices of

■ the General Reform Association.
After a discussion which revealed a 

I deep Interest In the proposal the fol- 
I lowing resolution was passed with en-

■ thusiasm:
“That this meeting • approves the 

I project at a federation of Liberal
■ clubs ln .the Province of Ontario, and 
I that a committee be appointed to take 
I steps to hold a convention ln the City 
I of Toronto in March.”

A corhmittee, consisting of the pre- 
sldenU of the various Liberals clubs 

| 1 thruout the province, was appointed to 
•' ^ make th« arrangements necessary for 

the federaition meeting, and of this 
committee J. R. Marshall, president of 
the Hamilton Liberal Club, was elected

4
■i'
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It is expected that a number of new 
clubs will be formed between now and 
the date ot th^ federation meeting. 
These new clubs will be enrolled ln the

, N. T„ Jan. 37 
rmer city officials 
ie Canadian lmml 

this port 
•mer tax coll 
hren succeeded W 
Gunn, three l assistant to the * 

lucqeed M. J. Good- 
twq weeks ago lo 

i Toronto, 
oman was appolnt- 
the servica

•*

today.
lector, union.

In the evening the club visitors were 
entertained at dinner by N.
K.C.

Fast Time to Detroit and Chicegs Vie 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Leave Toronto at 8.00 a.m., 6.00 
p.m, 7.85 p.m. daily; arrive Detroit M0 
-p.m., 10'2 p.m. and 1.25 am., daily; 
arrive Chicago 9.45 p.m., 7.15 a.m., 6.80
^Morning train carries cafe car To
ronto to Detroit and dining car west 
of Detroit.

5.00 p.m. train 
ronto to Detro t and standard sleepers 
To-onto to- Ch e go.

7 36 p.m. train carries standard 
sleepers Toronto to Detroit and Chi
cago. (Detroit aleepe'r may be ooee- 
pied until 8.00 a.m.)

Ttikets, reservations, etc., at any 
C.F.R, City Office, 16 East King 
strec-'t^ 2*4

W. Rowell,
If

V ROYCE AVE. CHURCH ROYAL BANK NOT 
MAKES HEADWAYl PUTTING IT UP

)

I

years the carries cafe car To*use, ao 
ibed end «com* 
hysicians. Pot.iJj 
«te, Dr. Martel's 
your druggiet.
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Extendèd a Call to Rev. Geo. 
Dunn, and Decided to Build 

; a New Church.

Cing-Yonge Building ia Be
ing Erected by Other 

Parties.
I

4OO i
Three: big advances were made by 

Royce Aybnue Presbyterian Church last 
Bight, when the annual meeting waa 
held. The congregation decided to ex
tend a- ball to Rev. George Dunn of 
Rldgetown, to become self-sustaining 
and to build a new church next sum-

Rov. R. M. Dickey, who - i resigped 
about three months'ago to go Into lum
ber camp work, was the last minister. 
Rev. George Dunn has not been in
formed as yet of the call, but as it was 
unanimous, the congregation believe 
that he. will accept. Ref. VV. A. XLac- 
Taggart. minister of Wyçhwoou 
Church,1 who w.as acting interim moder
ator, prjesided.

In the; past year the congregation 
raised $230u ordinary revenue and $3800 
for all purposes. For missions $118 was 
contributed, and 131 new members were 
added ijo the roll, bringing the. p 
membership to the total of 386. 
to:lowing new manage?* were elected 
Three years, Messrs. Calder, Owthi, Mc
Gregor [and Gordon; two years, Messrs. 
Davidson. Findlay, Rreen and Munro; 
one year, Messrs. Peterkin, Runtoul and 
McLennan.

Ir. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., denled^yee- 
teiday that the Royal Bank, of which 
he :s a director, was building the 
twmty storey skyscraper on the site 
Of the Janes Building, northeast corner 
of King and Yonge street. He stat
ed that a company was erecting the 
mass ve tui d ng and that the Royal 
la k had l e.n fortunate enough to 
reqt the mezian ne floor for banking 
quarets. it was purely an lnvest- 
m nt ( n the part of the company, 
"t h .■ Ro. al Bank will have no share 
in the . ownership, but will be the 
pr nc al tenant.

It is 1 kely that hte Royal Bank will 
sell the Traders' Bank Building. Yonge 
and Melinda streets, which this insti
tut! n look over on absorbing the 

; Trade s. The present quarters of the 
ba k. 12 East King street, will also 
be disp sel o', and the bank will 
e: tabl.eh, l s new Ontario headquart
ers in the twenty storey structure.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

ARDl
orwhyabout^of;^

sons suffering fro.m *
V, Fits, Skin Dis- 
3n, Genito Urinary ? 
hronic or SpeciM,»
; cannot be cur*~JfaX 
Medical Institute, ; : 
Street, Toronto, j

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, beat-appointed and meet - 

trally located. S3 and np per day. 
American plan. edTtf

Interest Ueabated
SALE REPEALED THIS WEEK

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 
; For $1.98 Complete

i
?

hom reaen.
Tht

M? Die sale of the beautiful five-volume set of Everybody's Cyclo
pedia Friday and Saturday was ahead of the previous week. At the 
main office of The World interested readers eagerly took advantage of 
the wonderful book bargain.

The World will repeat the offer next Friday and Saturday. Tfie 
same set of useful volumes, which regularly sell for |12, can be haâ 
at the saine bargain price, $1.86 and one coupon. _

Out-of-Town Reader, need not wait until the day. of distribu
tion, but send order, any day of the week and shipments will be made 
promptly on the distribution days.

about ll: t
•onto’» t-■Ivelty Hot Watsr.”J 
f Twenty Y**Y-y.L Advice and

JX
JA C.median's Baby.

Joseph K. \% ate, n, comedian with 
Miss New York, Jr., at the Star The- 
atr« this week, arrived In the city yes
terday Just, in time to be presented 
with a pretty baby girt Mrs.’ Wat- 

on s a Toronto -lrl, formerly Miss 
Annie Taube, daughter of Samuel S.

opt ci n. ohe was married 
tv're/ih ee years ago, and lives at 26 
iartbn avenus.

Most Modem School.
Architect Belfry, of the board of ed

ucation, has prepared the most modern 
pens ot any public school in the city, 

j. for the Williamson road building. Its 
> ventilation system will give a complets 

Uhange jof air every fifteen minutes. A 
Vacqurrl cleaning plan and telephone 
Jprvlce Is prov id d for . every room. 
She kindergarten room can be open- 
™ out into an assembly hall for 400.
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I

James ThorpeAthleticsToday* s 
ProgramCurlingO.H.A.

ResultsHockey 9

/
i1

1,
'

I
If, 1 S' .I 1PARKDALE HAD EASY TIME 

TRIMMING PRESTON SQUAD
4-« Jim Thorpe Pro. Athlete EATON11 W vJames Thorpe was a free-and- 

easy sort of amateur. He appear
ed In Toronto with his collets 
tdam against the University Old 
Boys, showing himself to be the 
wonderful athlete anticipated. On 
the bench was Garlow, a pitcher i 
of the Hamilton pro. ball team, a 
Carlisle student, and an amateur 
Rugby player, like Thorpe. In the 
off-season. Garlow would likely 
have played against the Old Boys 
but for a local protest. Events Of 
yesterday at the New York meet
ing would indicate that Playing In 
a baish baseball league does not 
attract the same attention as win
ning an all-round Olympic 
plonshtp. However, Jim Sullivan, 
the A.A.U. and Thorpe are doing 
the best they can by making a 
clean breast of it.

TO PU1ÏT0DIÏ JkV
r

i oak Men! FinalTackle T. FL & A. A. at Arena 
Tonight, and Are Bringing a 

'. Much Stronger Team.

-T

Intermediate Champions 
Failed To Show Senior 
Calibre— Paddlers Piled Up 
Score m the First Half- 
Better Battle After Half 
Time.

>/

Rush Clearance 
Sale of Collars 
25c per Dozeti

I Tankard Groups at Queep 
City, and Single Rinks 

• at Toronto and 
Lakeview.

Soft Ice Fails to Stop Speedy 
Green Shirts and They Win 

With Something to 
Spare.

Hockey Results
1

!I M
If; <• !|

Stratford seniors play T. R. * A. A. at 
the Arena tonight, and a win for Toron
to will give theip the district. The Strat
ford outfit have been beaten by both 
Parkdale and T. R, A A. A., and it looks 
like the district for Toronto.

There will likely only be one change 
on the 
>laci 
iurt

N O. H. A. 
—Senior.

11

IP ? '
Parkdale.... 
St. Michaels

I.............. 9 Preston ....
............. 7 Peterboro ..
—Intermediate.—

7 Oshawa ....
... 12 Alvtnston ..
....16 Bradford ...
.... S Barrie .........
.... 7 Beaverton .
—Junior.—
.... 6 St. Michaels 
. ...13 • St. Mary's .
... 7 Woodstock .
... 7 Wlarton 
....17 Watford ...
....11 Waterloo ...
. ...24 Trenton ....
.... 5 Hamilton ... 
Exhibition.
.... 6 Thornhill .............. 6

cham-4 f aj There will be Tankard preliminary and 
single-rink curling today In Toronto, ac
cording to the outlook. Group 2 clubs 
will play off at Queen City afternoon and 
evening, with the single rinks finishing 
up the five games In the first round at 
Lakeview and Toronto. Umpire H. Lewis 
will call Group 13, suburban clubs, to
gether at Lakeview tomorrow morning, 
while Umpire Geo. Hargraft Will likely 
start Group 4 at the Granite on Thurs
day. Umpire The*. Brunton will hold 
over his District Cuppers until later.

The games today are as follows i 
SINGLE RINKS—FIRST ROUND.

, —At Toronto.— ^
C. B. Kelk (Parkdale) v. E. T.

Llghtbourne (T.) ..................................  Ice 2
E. Stockdale (Granite) v. R. J.

Wray (P.) .....................................|.............Ice 3
C. J. Hayes (Lakeview) v. R. Ren

nie (Queen City) .............. •..............
—At Lakeview.—

T. Rennie (Granite) v. J. Anthony
(Parkdale) ..........................;........................

W. J. Sykes (Queen City) v. J. B.
Perry (T.) ................................................ .
The second round win be played 

morrow night.
The time of play tonight Is 7.30.

TANKARD GROUP 3.
—At Queen City.—

2 o’clock—Granite v. Parkdale, Lake- 
view v. Varsity.

8 o'clock—Final between the winners. 
Weather prediction—Fair and cold.

PETERBORO, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—The 
Petes looked good for a win here to
night over St. Mikes on account of the 
fctft ice and the smaller tee turf ace, but 
the visitors were ahead at the half by 
6 to 4 and won out bj^7 to 4. Their vie
il»: y vas due larg“'* to the splendid work 
»'f linoker in goal In th.- second half in 
puituular he stopped uhot after shot, 
most 01 them being low -.r.re, and they 
came fast, three and four in a row, as 
the Petes pressed stubbornly. Had Brlck- 
er been off color the score most likely 
would have been reversed.

The visitors were mimes the services of 
Murphy, their regular point, and Mc- 
Camus. While J. Murphy figured In the 
scoring, he could not stand the pace eet 
by Fred Kelly. Rankin and Leflamtne 
worked well together, but Jerry spent too 
much time In the penalty box. Dleeette 
did a lot of nice rushing and blocking 
and Gordon was not far behind. The 
game was marked by Close checking.

Dangerous lone rushes were few and 
far between as this style of play was 
what both teams watched and took extra 
care to prevent Rankin pulled off a 
couple of quick turns at the nets, thru 
which he scored two goals.. As a stick- 
handler he had a hot rival In Jerry 
Coughlin, the local rover, and the kid 
player of the team. Park and Kelly were 
also conspicuous by good work. The 
game opened with the teams going at 
full speed, in which the visitors showed 
superiority. Rankin and Murphy drew 
shots which went wide and after four 
minutes Murphy scored. It took Rankin 
just 30 seconds to get another. Park re
covered after Kelly tost on a rush and 
gave the Petes their first counter. Stick
er stopped several shots and when St. 
Mikes returned Rankin fallowed up his 
first shot and beat Dwyer?

Park took another for his team, after 
accepting a pass from Coughlin, who shot 
out the puck while falling Richardson. 
Gordon and La flamme combined nicely 
for St. Mikes' fourth goal and Kelly work
ed In a hard side shot, putting the Petes
only one behind. Arms____ _ ...________ _
score and Rankin got It back on a pass 
from Richardson.

It was a case of too much Sticker In 
the second half and the locals failed to 
score, while two more goals were netted 
by the visitors In shots by Gordon and 
Rankin.

The teams:
St. Michaels (7): Goal, Brisker; point. 

Gordon ; cover, Dleeette; rover, Rankin:
left. Richardson;

S
I Bowman ville.

Sarnia.........
Midland............
Colllngwood., 
Gravenjiurst.

IffJ\
à K i ,1

6 ilblack and white team, Burrlll re- 
Brown at tight wing. Brown 
arm In Preston on Friday night 

Stratford are- coming down to try and 
(et revenge fdr the beatings that have 
>een coming their way to date. Reg. Ran
kin has promised to turn out again, and 
will be In goal. Jimmy Preston, the for
mer Eaton star, will be - op Stratford's 
defence tonight.

! Preston, Intermediate champions, will 
-have to be satisfied with laureis won last 
season. . The boys from the spring 
made their first bow to the local 
last -night as seniors, but on the show
ing ithey wlH hardly do. Parkdale won 
going away with a 9 to 6 score.

Bowman and Walker were the whole 
works for the visitors, while the famous 
Rahn failed to shine. He was never up 
with the play and lacked In the back- 
checking. Ellis, who was set to watch 
him, did it In style and left him miles be
hind time without number.

Short! made his first appearance of the 
year In the net for Preston, and he is 
.the finished article. Shortt cleared nice
ly qnd stopped dozens that looked like 
real scores.

Parkdale were all over the Preston out
fit in the first half and with their hard 
hack-checking the middle section champs 
never had a look In. It was only when 
Bowman would take a trip down the Ice 
that Preston would get near the Parkdale 
net in the first 30 minutes.

Ridbath was replaced by Edwards, and 
the latter did not get going until the 
second half was well under way. When 
he did open up Gus was checking like a 
hornet and followed his man right to the 
nets to take the puck from him.

Big Code got away for several rushes 
and fitted Into the same combination 
play that netted goals. He was a hard 
man to stop. The Preston back line fail
ed to use their bodies and relied on In
tercepting the pass, but It didn’t work. 
The. Parkdale rushes would get right 
thru to the goal mouth and It was only 
the wonderful work of Shortt that kept 
them from tallying.

Bltherlngton was the leader In sticking 
to his check for Preston and broke up 
rushes many a time. He used his stick 
In a long sweeping swUy and It generally 
did the work, j The rest of the Preston 
crew were sadly lacking In this factor, 
for the biggest part of the game.

Parkdale had It all to themselves for 
thé first half with Preston very seldom 
getting past centre Ice. Barlett and Ellis 
were the busy little bees with a nice 
combination, while Code came down oc
casionally to help them.

When Preston would 
failed to 
they hit
brotudit It back every time and with three 
men

4
his0town

talent 1 -■g
IEFAMOUS ATHLETE 1 

AMATEUR NO MORE
u. c. c........
Stratford...
London.........
Owen Sound 
lngersoll....
Galt..................
Belleville.... 
Guelph......

! !I r •<»A
I jt».- ■

** Torontos are out After more players In 
another effort to strengthen up. Tom 

yesterday to try to Se- 
hard, the Whitby sur, and 
MacLean are elated for the 

hook on their arrivât It seems rather 
queer that Sue should be so good in the 
western league last year, but not good 
enough to even get a chance to start in 
the N.H.A.

New Edinburgh beat the Stewartons 10 
to 4 on Saturday and forged their way 
into first place.

Marchand Is taking his downfall Sat
urday very much to heart. He lays a tot 
of stress on the fact, however, that hie 
defence men come In too close and he Is 
handicapped. > •

Pitre and Hyland lead the goal-getters, 
each having notched IB. Tom Smith 17. 
Malone 16. Lalonde 18, H. Smith 12.

have a chance to tie up 
pasting T.C.C. Juniors on

I IA
.% 1

.16 i Humphreys left 
cure Blanc 
Gunn and ; ;Continued From Pure U; DavUrville........il

7476 points and broke the former re
cord of ^Martin Sheridan by 91 points.

When First Published.
The charges of professionalism 

against Thorpe first were published In 
a Worcester,, Mass., newspaper last 
week. James E. Sullivan, secretary, 
and other officials of the Amateur 
Athletic Union Immediately began an 
Investigation, which culminated In a 
meeting of the officials of the A.A.U. 
and the American Olympic committee 
in this city today. Those in attendance 

were Guetavus T. Kirby, president of

II
9 9H .. Ice 4

3 <9
One Dozen Collars for 35c

—just about what you’d pay 
to have them launderette 
it’s an offer that should 
cause the biggest rush-of 8 

o’clock buyers that section 
has seen in months. Of 
course, these are all slightly 
imperfect, but a trip to the 
laundry will suffice. In the 
lot are all depths, m man) 
styles, straight bands, turn 
points, double collars, with, 
cldse-fftting fronts, an<Ji 
others with small space, also1 
some turn-down and -low 
cutaway collars ; sizes 14 to 
4$. Special, Rush S%le ' 
price, per dozen

-^-Main Floor, Gentry

. Ice 2;

I il l Ice 3O. H. A.
—Senior.—

Stratford at T.R. & A.A., Arena, 8.30.
—Intermediate.—

Cobourg at Trenton.
Hamilton at Niagara Falls H.C. 
Niagara Falls Tecumsehs 
Ayr at Wellesley.
Beaverton at Gravenhurst.
Wlarton at Mount Forest.

—Junior.—
Kingston Coll, at Pic ton.

M. Y. M. A. League
—Senior.—

Woodgreen. at Carlton.
Wesley at Clinton. ... <

Interfaculty League
Dents at Junior Meds.

Eaton House League.
—Junior.’— |

at Engineers.
Cobalt League 

NIplsslngxBt, Cobalt Lake.
Queen City League 

’ —Juvenile.—

II !to-

id:Hi SI)

FII 1 at Welland.

1
I Umpire H. Lewis of Tan' 

No. 13 has called play fofr 
morning at 16 o'clock at Lak

hard Group 
Wednesday 

eview.

Varsity now 
the district by 
Feb. 8.

New Westminster won their first game 
by trimming Victoria, 3 to 1.

The sami 
featured 
Hickey 
Men’s 
Suits, M

.
■the AM., and vice-president of the 

American Olympic committee: James 
E. Sullivan, secretary, and* Bartow B. 
Weeks of the registration committee 
of the A.A.U., and vice-president of 
the Olympic- committee.

Prior to the convening of the meet
ing Glenn 8. Warner, athletic director 
of the Carlisle Indian School, called 
on Mr. Sullivan and presented to him 
Thorpe’s confession of professionalism 
and a letter expressing the regret of 
M. Friedman, superintendent of the 
Carlisle School, that his premier ath
lete was guilty ais charged.

Mr. Friedman, In hie letter, says 
that neither the faculty of the Carlisle 
Indian School nor Athletic Director 
Warner had knowledge of Thorpe’s 
professionalism, and declares the con
fession has brought gloom to the en
tire institution.

fe

UPPER CANADA WIN 
FROM ST. MICHAELS

V; I :

II I V !
If 1'1

Varsity did not go to Kingston to play 
the Senior O H. A. game last night There 
Is no Ice at Kingston and the game had 

be postponed.
! il 1
fl ill 1 to4 fl \I il l :

Basement
The following games have been 

ranged In Group No. 3, Junior O.H.A.: 
Jan. 30—Stratford at Seaforth.
Feb. 4—Stratford at Mitchell.

putting the F 
itrong evened the

ar- $18 and
COATS, 

*18 and 
; , now .

$1.50 and 
SHIRTS

$150 and 
SHIRTS 

$1.00 and 
GLOVE

$1.00 and 
SHIRT 

f to $1 
•* WEAR 

*1.00 to I 
WEAR 

» *1.60 and
FLBRS 

16c and 
COLL»1 

$1.00 anc 
now... 

$4-60 ant 
■F- FLERi

I slI

mlt Yale at Mligets.
Maritime

il
Upper Canada College upset the dope 

when they handed Bt. Michaels a 5-to-3 
beating at the Arena last night. After 
St. Michaels beating St. Andrews and the 
Scotchmen having It easy with the Ave
nue road college boys, the wise ones could 
see nothing to It but the green shirts.

St. Michaels did not play their usual 
hard-checking game, and this they can 
blame for their defeat. It was a battle 
from start to finish, with U.C.C. hairing 
the better of It In the second half. The 
teams : i

St. Michaels ($)—Goal, Sullivan ; point, 
B. Doyle; cover, Servals; rover, O’Neill; 
centre. F. Doyle; right, Nealon; left, 
Buoy an.

U.C.C..
Gruchy;
centre, Helntsmah; 
left, Burwâàjv 

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.
THE SUMMARY.

—First Half —
Servals ..

—Second Half.—

• .25Pro League.
Monctop at New Glasgow.

Beaches League.
—Senior.—

Dons at Beach Canoe. »
—Junior.—

Coxwells at Carlisle. •
Broadview* at Crawford. .

—Juvenile.—
East Toronto at Queens.

Financial League.
London & Lan. at Union Trust. 
Toronto General at National Trust. 

Toronto League
—Senior.—

Rosedala at North Toronto.
—Juvenile.—

Crescents at West End.

London O.H.A. Intermediates will play 
at Paris tonight, the return game In 
London on Friday. The teams are tie

get away they 
pass and lost the puck when 
Lawson and Code. Parkdale

»u : iT
for the district.;

---------- They were .off In front by
the,.first score with Lawson an 
going down.
In frdnt

getting 
d Ellis

O.K. passed to Ellis right 
of the net and he Just batted It

;Harold 
ard and

McNamara, a brother of How- 
George, may Join the Torontos. 

Bring him along If he Is anything like 
the rest of the McNamara boy*. Toron
tos need an extra defen

It I t >T. EATON CPcentre, La flamme ; 
right, J. Murphy.

Peterboro (4); Goal, Dwyer; point, 
Spratt; cover, Giroux; rover, Coughlin; 
centre, Park: right, Armstrong! left,
Kelly.

Referee, Lawson Whitehead.

I
Ellis allip got the next, when he scored 

from a scramble fn front of the Preston 
Mfetr Shortt was drawn out.

Preston broke away for their first piece 
of real team play a few mlnutes later and 
MulrOy tallied with a side shot after a 
pass from Eltherlngtdn.

Parkdale kept, the Preston tea*] back
ing up- for the next few minutes and ran 
the score up. They kept boring in and 

Intermediate champions’ defence look- 
ed. helpless. Thé paddlers had scored five 
before Preston got their next. Bowman 
secured from a face-off and went thru 
a)l alone for Preston’s second. Elther- 
IngVm- got .another just before the gong 
rdrurto.r tbe. Tesf and it left It 7 to 3 for 
tire paddlers- at,, half time.

Preston lfvénea 'Ibtti'gs 
second half. They changed their tactics 
and 'chec'Ke'd the Parkdale squad for the 
first'IS minutes In'real style. Moag was 

dozens of hot ones to turn aside.

uwrri it
Vce man.

Clinton Intermediates have defaulted. 
This gives Goderich the group.

$X.r

,1 J. Sullivan’s Alibi.
The committee, which met toQay to 

Investigate the charges against 
Thorpe, after having read the confes
sion of the athlete, Issued a statement 
In effect that Thorpe was selected as 
à member of the Olympic team'with
out- the least suspicion of h'-s ever 
having been a professional. They 
justify In some measure .Thorpe's po
sition by saying It should be tinted 
that he is an Indian of llmtted ex
perience and education and lacking 
In the knowledge of others than» his 
own people. The statement rays that 
while Thorpe is deserving of the se
verest condemnation f»r concealing 
the fact that he had played profession
al baseball, the committee feels that 
those who knew of hie professional 
acts, are deserving of still greater 
censure for their silence. The A.A.U. 
announces that R would do every
thing In Its power to secure the re
turn of prizes and thg readjustment 
of points won by Thorpe, and imme
diately will eliminate the records of 
the Indian from Its books. /

Thorpe’s Letter.
The Indian’s letter follows:

"Carlisle, Pa.. Jan. 26. 1113.
“James E. Sullivan, New York:

"Dear Sir,—When the interview with 
Mr. Clancy stating that I had played 
baseball on the Winston-Salem team 
was shown me, I told Mr. 'Warner that 
it was not true and In fact I did not 
play on that team. But as much has 
been said In the papers since then 

Shut Out for Barri# I went' to the school authorities
COLLI NOWOOD. Jan .27.—The Colling- and told them Just what there was In 

woods won from Barrie tonight by the the stories.
score of 8 to 0. The game was fast and “I played baseball at Ricky Mount 
exciting thruout. The boys from Barrie and ait" Fayetteville, N.C. in,the sum- 
had no show whatever with the home- mer of 1909 and 1910 under my own 
■LY!: ?nd had been for Vllllers, name.- On the same teams I played 

p W0Ulih,ave with, were several college men from 
Li™ ùn B Penalties were few. the n-orth, who were earning money

Barrie' (O)-Goal. T. vllllers; point, »>y ball playing during their vacations 
McMillan; cover, Horse ville; rover Kel- and who were regarded as amateurs 
ley; centre, Scanson; left wing. Stew- at home. I did not play for the money 
art; right wing. Longhurst. there was In it because my property

Colllngwood (8)—Goal, Cook; point, brings me In enough money to live 
Dance; cover, Fryer; rover, McGinnis; on, but ‘because I liked to play ball, 
centre, Lawrence; left wing. Burns; I was not very wise In the ways of the 
right wing, McKinnon. world and did not realize this was

_ _ ... , * wrong, and it would make me a pro
fit-t .,Dow" i, , , , ... , , feeslonal In track sports, altho I leara-

lnGth^Tfir»tn'ionin?aAtHeIea'le<1 SVat,cr1”® ed trcmt the other players that it 
kneréh!hl,êr-:tealonî0rhy0aHscore8aon,,euVl?oyeï1 would 4 better for me not to let any- 

Score at half-time, 6—0. one know that I was playing and for
----------- that reason I never told any one at the

, Easy for Stratford. school about it until today.
STRATFORD, J^n. 27.—Stratford won He Is Sorry,

their O.H.A. Junior game tonight from "In the fall of 1911 I applied for re
st. Mary's by the score of 13 to ,3. ' admission to this school and came

-----------  jaack to continue my studies and take
Overtime at London, part in the school's sports and of

„ . r‘- . “V London defeated course I wanted to get on the Olympic
gametpnlght nMr
score at half-time was 4 to 0 in favor of ^ Î5 l
Woodstock, and at full time, 4 to 4. tion for reg.s.er.ng in the A.A.U. af-

._______  ter I had answered the questions and
Hotel Krnuemoon, Indies’ and gentle- signed It. and I received my card al- 

raen’a grill, with music. Imported lowing me to compete In the winter 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- meets and other track sports. I never 
maun. Open till 12 o.m. Corner Church realized until now what a big mis- 
nml King Street». Toronto. take I^imde by keeping It a secret

about my ball playing and I am sorry 
I did so. I hope I will be partly ex
cused by the fact that I was simply 
an Indian schoolboy and did not know 
all about such th.ngs. In fact, I did 
not know th^ I was doing wrong be
cause I was doing what. I knew sev
eral other college men had done, ex
cept that they d d' not use their oWn
names. I have always liked sport and _ Totals ......... «
have only ryn races for the fun of MRchell th— 1
the thing anflynever to earn money. Mumm .V.'.V*

l I have received, offers amounting to H. West ............
thousands of dollars since my vie- Paton .............. ....
tories last summer, but I have turned “■ west......... 4,....
them all down because I did not care 
to make money from my athletic skill.
I am very sorry, Mr. Sullivan, to have 
It all spoiled In this way, and I hope 
the A.A.U. and the people will not be 
too hard In judging me. Yours truly,

"James Thorpe.”

DRISCOLL AND MORAN 
4N TWENTY ROUND DRAW 5FlttST SERES AVERAGES 

BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE
AI AI

11 (6)—Geal, 
cover, T

Papier; point. De 
enant; rover. Agar; 

right, Henderson;
I 1 the

- 1 Hookey Tonight
Senior O.H.A,—8.30 p.m. ‘

Stratford vs. 
loronto R. and A. A.

Commercial League
C. N. R. at W'ychwood. 
Eatons at T. A. & Co.

Scoute League

. LONDON, Jan. 27.—Jem Driscoll, the 
British- featherweight champion, pnd 
Owen Moran, a native of Cardiff. Wales, 
fought a twenty-round draw tonight for 
the featherweight title. The contest took 
plaoe at the National Sporting 

witnessed

1 * •
: ' I

i I
1 /

62nd at 5th. 
Cist at 2nd.

1. St Michaels 29.86
Club, 

s fastBowlers’ Results Compiled—News 
Winner in Games and Aggre

gate Pins—Gillis Leader.

■ up a little In the where a great crowd
battle.Mercantile League

Aikenheaus at Brocks.
2. U.C.C.............. .
8. St. Michaels. 
4. U.C.C................
8. StCMictiaei«:

8 u:c&:::::::

• De Gruchy ... 8.00
•Nealon ..............
• Helntzman ... 
.Heintzman ...
• Nealon ...........
Agar ...................

. Burwaeh ............ 2.00

4.00
I 5.00 iPresbyterian League

Ersklne at Victoria.
Parkdale at High Park.

Public Utilities League, 
City Hall at Bell

Yale Swimmers Beat Montreal
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jail. 27—Yale 

defeated Montreal In a dual swimming 
meet tonight, 11 to 14. Four lntercollegl- 

>\>rds were broken. Yale won the 
600-feet relay race to 1 minute 44 2-6 sec* 
ends, breaking the record of 1 minute 
48 3-6 seconds. Hoadley of Yale Won the 
fifty-yard swim to 28 3-6 seconds, break
ing the record of 26 seconds. m

Hodgson of McGill lowered two records. 
He won the 220-yard swim to 2 minutes 
29 2-6 seconds, breaking the record of 2 
minutes 37 seconds, ifo the 100-yard 
swim, he made the distance In 66 2-5 
ends, clipping off one-fifth of a second 
from the record.

8.00&I ven
t tt was-eight minutes before a score 

Walker did the trick by Wednesday Efgé
Senior O.H.A.—8.30 p.FW

FRONTENACS (of Kingetoi^ 
ve. ST. MICHAUS

5.00
Awas made.

. taking, a lonely trip and beating Moag 
with a side" shot.

Barlett .added another for Parkdale by 
shoving In a pass from behind and then 
Preston did another bit of their aggres
sive' play'. Palmer skated up without 

Preston.

5.00
Following are the averages of the play

ers In the first series of th* Business y HIC;
— 1 ...........

ate re1
Athletic*—1" M,ry’,1LM0U2'-

Mcîtonüd".:.:":::: ill 8$
Kennedy..................... 16T>
KlUoran............... .. Ï66
Curry ... .................. 233

Totals 
Browns—

8tires .....
Griffin ....
Murphy ...
Furlong
Burns............................

Totals ................... 780

St. Mary's League. 
Pirates— l 2

Cook .........
Dalton ...
Furlong ..
Flynn .... ........ _,_
Englehart................... iso

Anglican League.
St Barnabas at St. Augustine.

St. PeteKe League
Rovers at Wanderers.

Boys’ Union League
—Senior.-

Victoria at Perth.
—Intermediate.—

Central Neighborhood at St. Andrews.
—Junior.— *

Moss Park at University.
Ward One School Leagua.

Bolton at Queen Alexandra.
Rose at Dyfferln.
Kimberley at Kew Beach.
Park at Franklin.
Leslie at Winchester.

% 3 TT. 
166— 602 
167— 637 

144 118— 464
170 112— 438
192 160— 686

Mfn’s League, rolled at the Toronto 
Bowling Club, the News, who 
turned winners, also 
counting 29,176, with 
second, with 28,669.

I
I were re-

853
■ any help and Scored for 
was all for the visitors. -

lAwson made It nine for Parkdale by 
batting In a rebound from Shortt> pads.

Preston tired badly before the finish, 
but even In condition they would not 
be a match for the hard-checking Park- 
Glile team. The teams:

Parkdale (91: Goal, Moag; point, Law- 
son i cover. Code; rover, Reid; centre, 
Barleitt: right, Edwards; left, Ellis.

Preston (6) : Goal, Shortt; point, Bow
man; cover, Palmer: rover, Walker; cen
tre, Bltherlngton; right, Rahn; left, Mul- 
roy.

Referee, Wally Hern, Stratford.
The Summary.

' —First Hal.’—
1— Parkdale........... Ellis......................
2— Parkdale........... Ellis ......................
3— Preston..............Mulroy.................
4— Parkdale...........Barlett................

S . 6—Parkdale........... Code .....................
6—Fa-rkdale...........Lawson..............

^ 7—Parkdale...........Code ....................
Â | " 8—Parkdale...........Code .....................

j 9—Preston..............Bowman.............
I 10—Preston..............Bltherlngton .......... 1.30

—Second Half—
J1—Preston..............Walker .
12— Parkdale...........Barlett .
13— Preston..............Palmer .
14— Parkdale... '..Lawson

This
to total 

toniae a

"of adjourned 
tiunat chess - 
resulted In 

I Tenenwurzci 
from y ester- 

’"and fitapfer 
The seventh 

, The leaders 
S blanca, the < 
/'games lost; 
I otie lost, am 
t In third plac 

* end 1% tost.
Cuban che 

* offer of $120 
< ; In Havana a 

lean cham; 
shall,. Janow 
Pared to en 

S ®*her Amer 
aihateurs w 
•Wit an trie 
nounced by

Fli Thursday Evening
Games. 
. 27

Ave.
185.13
186.11

864 708—2668If % * T'b
146 19$— 628
178 137— 488

m Gillis, Gurry Co.
T. Bird, News....
Newton, Liggett*
Stewart. St. Lawrence ... tlS
Leslie, Kents ...................
A. Boyd, Woode-Norris... 33
Croft. Kents .....................

789—2867 Ely, St. Lawrence..........
Good, News .......................
T. Ryan, Curry A Reid... 30 
Minty, Estonia*
Tomlin, News..........88
Dyer, Eatoniae .......
Parkes, R. G. McLean
Templeton, Estonia* .......... 27
Blackiock, Currys ....
E. Tolley, Kents ..........
Phyte, Curry* ........
Armstrong, Kents ......... ..
Record, Woods-Norrls
Graham, Reids ..............
O'Neill, Currys .......
Stanley, Eatonlas ....

793—2622 Gibson. Eatonlas ....
Nelson, Kents ................
Barlow, News ................

■Wilkes, News .........
Jordan, St. Lawrence.
Dawson, Raids ..............
Foster, R. O. McLean.......... 20
Warsen, Postoffice ;..
E. Rlrd. St. Lawrence.... 24
McAuslan, Maybe es 
Cole. Reids ................
C. Boyd. Woede-Norris... 21
Sherwood, Swifts ..........
O. Armstrong, St. Law.
Nell. Llggette .......
Stitt, Woods-Norrla .
Black, Currys ..............
D. Elliott, News.............
McCdubrey, Llggette" ..

-A dams,-Woods-Norris 
Mcllveen, St. Laurence.
Smith, Llggette and May.. 34
Staughton, Kents ...
F. Whyte, Llggetts .
H. Williams.- Eatonlas ... 28 
Heuchan. Kents ....
Reeve, Currys ............
iStokoe, May bees ...
Dolan, SL Charles .
McKinney, St. Lawrence.. 6
Balding, Postoffice .
Walker, Kents ..........
J. White, Reids .....................
Bacon. St. L. and Maybee. 30
Herechman, Swifts ............. so
Sinclair, Jr., Postoffice.... 17 
Rueton, Llggetts .
Levack, Swifts ...
Steele, May bees

386 Reid. Reid & Co......
G. Tolley, Kents ... .v... 
Galloway, Reids ..,1,.... 
Wood, R. G. McLean.....
W. Waller. St. Lawrence.
Morgan, Reids.........
Wilson. May bees
Mato. Currys............
Dodds, R. G. McLean..........
Maguire. R. G. McLean... 27
Irwin. Swifts................ 16
Thompson. Swifts ................
Stringer. SL Lawrence ... 
Shea, Poetofflce .
Black, Swifts ... JH 
Maybee, Maybee * Co...’. 
Milligan. Postoffice .. 
Landerkln, Postoffice ....
J. Curry, Curry Co................
Murphy. Reids .L.

*« Hault. Llggetts ...
Huckvale, Reids ..

—* Hueeton. Swifts .-.

CHAMPIONSHIP

SKAT! ti NACE8
Public Skating Aftsr Races. No Ex

tra Charge.
Tickets on Sale at Arena,

33 sec-
77 162III 173 136— 466

136 143— 409
196 180— 612

161.6
161.1
180.10
180.7
179.8 
179.5 
178.26 
178.26
177.14
177.8 
176.31
176.9 
176.7 
176.16
175.15 
176.11 
178.3

It, 24 Basketball.
In the senior section of the Ihterae- 

eoclatlon League, the St. Andrews met 
the Baracas on the latter's floor last 
night, when the Saints were defeated, 32 
to 17. Half-time score was ;
20, St. Andrews 9.

Handicapa at Broadview.
AL the Broadview Y.M.C.A. last night, 

the handicaps resulted as follows : v 
100 yards—1, A. Atwater (20 yards), 

time .12 4-5: 2. J. Ingham (scratch); 8,
O. Leroy (serdteh).

14-mile—1, J. Ingham (6 yards), time
1-01; ?. O. Blake (20 yards); 3, W. J.
Stone (scratch).
‘ A. Atwater ran an exhibition mile In 
4.48 2-6.

r

ill I
1l\ Ii 9828 9

33
Brock Township Hockey. ... 

At a meeting of representatives from 
Sunderland, Wilfrid and Cannlngton 
Hockey Clubs a ne* league was. ftiflhed 
to be known as the Brock League. Tbs 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing season: '

President, E. Jackson, Sunderland!'Se
cretary-treasurer, W. A Mullen. C6B- 
nlngton; executive committee, Geo, -Car
ter, Thos. McConnell and Wm. Gibson, 

Friday, Jan. 24—Cannlngton at Bun- 
dt-i land. - ■...■■■

Monday, Jan. ”37—Sunderland at Wll-

1 T’l 
169— 444 

.. 163 165 127— 466

.. 180 148 161— 484
176 189 1*8— 667

163 206— 611
. 804 ; ÜÔ9 ”846—2469 
12 2 T’l.

114— 441 
136— 428 

127 169— 420
166— 496 

193 161— 638

Baracas. 31.... 126 169

4it . 6.00 22: 7.00 23 nI! 3.00
■ :il 1::.oo»* 24Totals . 

Glatit 
Hagerty 
McDowell ....

4.3nIf I 2711 111!! 1.30 .. 241 On ... 162 146 
■.. 182 119

i 301.30
.30 27McCurdy ... 

McBride ... 
McGraw ...

------  134
.*...•■•189 141
.........  184

6 175

i , 111
... ■ 12
!.. 24.. 8.90

- «-30

. 8.30
rTotals ................... 802

Athenaeum A

Cfrld.30 174...
^Thursday, Jan. 30—WJlfrld at tianatog- 
W^ednesday. Feb. 6—Cannlngton ' at

Tuesday, Feb. 11—Sunderland st jQM- 
nlngton. . .

Friday. Feb. 14—Wilfrid at Sunderland.

NEW YO 
Miller of th 

. yesterday o
iwfi^ nreoa,

' British polo

.. '24 
16

178.1
172.12
172.28
172.3
172.3
172.4 
172.4 
171.16
171.6 
171.3 
170.11 
169.14
169.6 
168.8 
167.18

HI fl

I USft 11 11

Watford Qot a Real Beating
INGEittOLL, Jan. 27.—lit a game play

ed here tonight In the Junior O.H.A., be
tween Watford and lngersoll, the latter 
won with a score of 17 to 3.

r "
Nep Westminster’s champion hockey 

team 1 broke Into the winning class for the 
first time this sea eon on Saturday night 
at thoWancouvei Arena, checking Vic
toria's wishing etreak and pulling the 
league leaders down within whispering 
distance of the Vancouver septet. The 
final count was 3 to 1. but it hardly re
presents the play. The Patterson Cup 
holders had the league leaders beaten 
thruout the 60 minutes of play, and only 
faulty passing at critical moments knock
ed them out of easy chances to score. 
Victoria showed the effects of the gruel
ing contests they have gpne thru dur
ing the past eight days.

I Colleg 
Armstrong .•...
dallow ................
Parkes ..

Totals ..........
Windsors—

SSUi*:.:--::
Men;;-..::"
Heuchan............

3 TT. 
174— 612 
171— 42* 
162— 661 
1*0— 066 
166— 620

*39 *862—2636 
2 8 TT.

190 180— 474
144— 617 
189— 642 
162— 439 
1*4— 619

. 33147-
. 1461 ». I170il! 198 *x174 12■

1 m ü

;i liif
ft HI ,
fl IE iéi\

.... «. 

.... 134

33■
24Vu Jefi. 205 168

. 162 201

. 114 163
■ 167 168

•• Led them All 
for over ttf ' ■ 

Quarter Cent ary"

33
-B

... 30

::: Û
*4

Totals 772 880 889—2491 167 1

j {ICCh ;C. League. 9 166 ■Rivard alee—
Coker .... ...
Starling............
B. Cornish ................ 1*1
C. Cornish ..
Dowdell .... ;

The Brockvllle Hockey Club has re
ceived an Invitation to play two exhibi
tion games to Syracuse with the Arena 
team. The management will likely ac
cept

206 174 190— 569
149 165 167— 471

158— 486 
164— 439 

.... 135 125 169— 429

2 105.12
166.8
165.1
103.16
163.4

32 WHITE
LABEL

■15

ft! I 17 21137 1 27.
163 IThe hockey team of the Strollers’ A.C. 

will practise on cushion No. 2, Rlverdale 
Park, this evening, from 8.30 o'clock, 
Vhen the following players are requested 
to turn out : Heron, Burns, “Stewart, 
Empey, Flynn, Reading, Johnson, Bee, 
Milan and Briscoe.________________

1 Totals ...
Crescents—

Marr .................
Wagner ....
Brown:..............
Manderson ..
Carson............

Totals .............. 786

Wholesale Drug League.
Lyman Bros.— i 2” 3 t*L

5J?iSL"V .............. 1S2 164 156— 602
gr evee......................... 200 146 292— 647

..................... IV 136 134— 416Row ey......................... 1* 140 119—
Ferrlman ................... 163 171 138— 472

6 163787 764 843—2394
2 3 T’L

1 167— 480
1 114— 403
1 107— 428
177 172— 497

167— 621

' ‘ * *:v $4 
.. 16 m162.12

162.6
1? *1:: \t\

41626H "t
::: 161.4

15 161 ALE•. 177 187 e
' till

160.2 .
160.4
169.12
159.19;
155.8
169.1 
158.31

- 158.3 
157.27
167.10
157.1
166.10 
154.3 
154 
153.17 
153.6 
153.11

fi
24707—2329

II
beats high-priced 
Imported because It 
Is fresher and more 
acceptable to Cana
ri I a 'n taatea. 

Compare It!
At dealers and the betels

DOimON BREWERY COMPANY
L18111 ID

m\\! I !
i m

if
i—f « 

•••• 30
15

"The House That Quality Built”

Score’s Clothes
We offer an IRISH BLUE SERGE SUIT 
ipipecialty for the young man (made to pr 00 
order) at ..........................................-\-...........■ v*

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King St. W.

: 2*<

. 6 ■
T '818 766 749—2*23

2 3 T’l
152 130 163— 425

97 100 96— 292
107 106 99— 311
}*» 1*7 .200- 626
118 180 136— 383

663 602 (82—1947

'«V*

46
27
12Ax
30

153as a i? Totals----- ' 152.3 
161.9
161.4 
1*1^1 
ISO
148.4 
147.26 
146:21
142.6
140.7 
140.3 
136.2
130.8

In’1 ' T~
p: ** 1Brockton Shoes j

TORONTO V :
e<6tt

3.50 Noo
I Less’Haberdashers Hotel Woodbine to Lunch. Dine e» 

9np. Ten Hoorn» and Grill. Special 80c 
Luncheon, 12 to 2. Aftcr-incatrc partir» 
specially entered for. Music. 102-110 
King Street West.

I Tailors.!

f11# TONI STREET.m ed7
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liThc World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.orpe

sional
tr

. , Y

1H1HE NATIONAL H. A.COE IK B.C. M1 4> JUAREZ:
FIRST RACE—Fireman. Pedro, Lam- 

bertha.
SECOND RACE—Loan Shark. Ernest 

H.. Fitzgerald.
THIRD RACE—General 

Seneca, George Oxnard.
FOURTH RACE—Ymlr, Sea Cliff, Gold

Lady Panchita is the Longest RACE-Dominica. suffragist.

Shot to Land------ Re- °1|lXTH*RACE—Mother 'Ketcbam.

, . , I zurka, Sprightly Miss.
suits at Charles-

(. yEXTRA MILDSTOUI
TWO IT JUAREZf \All ReeilX*

Tiiimtl .Marchmont, Hyland of the Wanderers Best 
Individual Scorer With 

Nineteen Goals.

ndividual and Team Records in 
Coast Hockey—Getting 

Closer.

In ♦
.< :

i aON'SFIM V l Ma-

[T’S a fine* old, mellow 
1 stout-—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fre&h 
yet won’t make you 

bilious because it’s extra mild.

I Province of Quebec tegS^-occupy the 

first division In the N.H.A.. with Ottawa 
and the two Toronto clubs down below. 
Also shootera of the Wanderers. Cana
diens and Quebec show the way In tally
ing goals, the five greatest1 scorers being:

Hyland, Wanderers ..................... 19
Pitre, Canadiens
T. Smith, Quebec.............................. 17
J. Malone, Cgebec.
Lalonde, Canadiens 

The following are the scorers by clubs 
of the games this season :

Quebec—Smith 17, Malone 16, Marks 8, 
Mummery 1, Crawford 1.

Toronto—Wilson 10, Davidsoti 8, Foys- 
ton 7, Cameron 6, Ntghbor 6, McGlffen 
3, Marshall 1, Gunn 1.

Canadiens—Pitre 18. Lalonde 13, Donald 
Smith 6, Laviolette 6, Payan 3. %

Ottawa—Broadbent 12, Darragh ,10, 
Shore 9, Ronan 6, Lake 2, Dennison 3, 
Loÿery 2, West wick 1. "

1%cumsehs—H. Smith 12, H. McNamara 
8, Throop 4, G. MCNamara 3. Valr 3, 
Ktrlkè'1.

Wanderers—Hyland 19, 8. (’leghorn 7. 
Ross 0.-' Russell 4, Roberts 8, Miller 2, O. 
CJeghofn Z~

Many Outside Buyers 
Secure Horses at Maher's

Dunderdalë of the Victorias scored the 
only goal on Saturday for his team, 
while Tobin (2) and Johnson were ehoot- 
lng in the winners for Westmlneter. The 
following is the record:Û _* CHARLESTON.

RACE—Ethel Le Brume, DuetFIRST
F asECOND8ïtACE—Chilton King, Guide

F 'tHIRcTraCE—Republican, Carlton G.,

J “FOURTH RACE—Lawton Wiggins,

Milton B„ Husky Lad. ._ ,
FIFTH RACE—Tarts, Amoret, Sylvcs-

. ton.3

leniFin 
learam 
f Colla 
sr Dozi

Games. Goals, 
.... 7 11EL PASO, Teaxs, Jan. 27.—Only two 

favorites finished tn front at Juarez to
day, Following I» the summary :

FIRST RACE—3H furlonge :
L Galar, 108 (Klrschbaum), 4 to 1.
2. Dick Dodle, 115 (Gross), 11 to 5.
3. Othello. 115 (Hoffman), 8 to 6.
Time .413-6. Old Ben. Old Gotch, At- j j

tlca. Lovers’ Lane and Meshach also ran. I 
SECOND RACBÎ—Six furlongs :
L Wilhite. 10» (Borel), 4 to 1.
2. Deerfoot, 109 (Rosen), 6 to 1. ». charleston
3. Horloon, 111 (Whatley), 8 to 1. I charleston k o Jan 27.—Tomor- 
Tlme 1.14» Galene Gale. Sherlock CHARLESTON b.u., Jan.

SiToÆÎX?SSS.*"&V">K fibsifÿgfàngsÿ’ ""

wÆS,s?“-“Er*i toér..;1. Bit of Fortune, 106 (Ormes), 2 to 1. Dustpan. ...................1U4 renaani .
t “ L g;-;"™:ÏÎ»

VL CTino7ùn Ethel tAhrume....... IOT Semi-Quaver . .109
^ACE^5iA Rirlonïi T ' SECOND RACB-Three-year-olds,purse

1- Toy Bpy- 1°» <} » V0!.61 I Effendi. ::.,.'—”.. .101 Milton B................101

i S1” iK^rfleld? Bobby ^FTlT^RAci^Three-ye^-old. and
;Skrt MISS?PhU Con; VP. Purse 8200. selling 8* MM : 

^HernTwimarns. Commendation end gagnant.^....m ^L^, ....
Rampant also ran. / I Monkey........ ...............101 Rose Queen . .106

Results at Charleston. , l^herola.....................108 .. ................................ Ill
CHARl^STON, ten.^27.—The racee o-1 gIXTH ‘RACB^-Four-year-olds and up,

^ 1°’ Gordon, 116 (tiutwell). 6 to 6, 8 to 6 I spellbound...............100 Ben Prior •••■J®®
*1 Preserver, 112 (WUson). 5 to 1. S ^r^tlknta Ï.107
8 8 "gcaradsJe, 116 «M « to 1. own | W^Ue.V.UL

“Time*0.» 1-6. Bunny Boy, Edna Laska.
Carbureter, Ida Cook, Pleaee Welles Ave
ansRC<JND^*RACE-—T'hree-year-olds and . Jaurès.

I UPl. PVern!u3Strems'l02"Wilson). 6 to 1.1 JaURBZ, Jan. 27—TomonWs entries

9 2? Berkeley,tO1029 (E. Martin), 1 to 1. “fiRS^'rACE!—SelUng, four-year-olds

eV3nElma,1 96 *Goose), 10 to 1. 6 t*§ 2 BoogerBattle”1!^ f.iod Adolante .... .100

and 6 to i. „ _ , Eaton M. Gambon............... ,.*100 HlghVd Chief. .103
Time 1.07 4-6.D ^T^Moint^Jso ran ’ John Paterson............106, Laymlnster ...106

Berg. Kirk w>d Pretty Mollle also ran. Delma,.............................106 Pedro............
THIRD RACE—Three-year oios> Hàmmle.......................... 105 Sam Bernard.. 106

up, 614 furlongs: tt) g i, even LAmbertha"................106 Fireman
1. Incision, 109 (Plckeuj. SECOND RACE—Selling, three-yoar-

i-to 2. „ ,gniaer), 16 to 1. 5 to olds, five furlongs :
1 g”ciem°Biachy. 10» (Wilson). 4 to 1. 7 ?*e Busher.’.'.V.V.- 97 Ernest H."

t°ï8med1.08t?-5.' Kltty*w!^!!!!!!!iItOO ^rdleV ....^100

SS^fcSSfWKaa&.’îsar&jasa SNK
alFOURTH RACE—Thfea-year-olds and RACE^PUrsé $300, three-year-

“Pi. Lochlel. 108 (Martin), even, out and olds^and up, six Mrlong.^^ ^

ouf Hill. Ill (Ganz), even and Flying Footsteps. .g»8 Seneca .... .^.100
2. Caugn Hin. Dr. Dougherty.... rtOS George Oxnard. 100
g T M Green. 106 (Van Dusen), 8 to Ella Bryson................107 G. Marchmont. 109

1 even and out. , „„„ T FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling.
Time 1.42 3-6. Jawbone and Merry Lad three.year.0ids and up. seven furlongs:
^fTh RACE—Thres-year-olds and up. godtopun.;;.;;;- »® ^puWed^::.'!®!

7 îU«on Field, 118 (Wilma),.» ^chReek.;;;..;.!»® ^ *oee'

ev?nA,Td r.nn°kZ'l08 (Quinn), 8 to 6, 7 to Melton Street........ .113 •
.J- C»L1 Ç°°a ’ 108 FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year otde ,
10iailT»rd Flam 113 (G. Burns), 10 to 1, 8 an(j up, six furlongs :
,„3'i Lady Young.................100 P. Henderson..102
* Tlmed1.28 4-6. "Roeeburg ^.. Dlppe^ Mandadero.,..........,102 Sanel  ................ •
Wtonlfred D.. Chemulpo. Henry Hutchin- Meada.....  103 Dominica ... .*103

and Rueeu also ran. Golden Agnes........... 103 Song of Rocks.108
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, Ari_eli«j7T..................105 Bellenlcker ....106

selling. 1 1-JL® B to 1 Shooting Spray.... 108 Suffragist .........113
1. Floral Day, ?4 (Wolfe), 6 to . tHXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
2. Outlan. 107 1’*» ^ to 1. and up; purse 8300. five furlongs :
Tim ad.49^a'pilanLAccordî ’ Sattan, Irish VeUe Forty... .....*100 M. Ketcham. ..100

Kid also ran. — . j^rvllacia»..................100 Dynamo
Moller......................105 Garter .
Ardelon..5..7.<iy.l05 Mazurka .

•Apprentice" allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Dunderdale (Vic) ....
rlarrls (Van) ...................................
Kendall (Van.) ............
Griffis (Van.)
J. McDonald (Van.) .
Taylor (Van.)
Rowe (Vic.) .
Smaill (Vic.)
Tobin (West.)
R. McDonald (West.) ..........i.. 4
F. Patrick (Van.) ..................... \6
L. Patrick (Vic.) .........................  9
Gardner (West) ......................... *
Malien (Weet.)
Ullrich (Vic.) ....
Johnson (West.) .
Poulih (Vic.) .............. - * • ill

—League Standing— »?

Won. Lost. For,
6 2 27

I cream7 IS1 I . 6 7
. 6 0 •'108 6trie. 13SIXTH RACE—Belfast, Jack Nunnally, 

Ben Prior.
56'I 6 5 |6 57>SI

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.'i. 4 /I Today's Entries I
7

4 3... 8 2 SAMUEL MAYaCQ...
...... 6 2 Percheron maree and stallions at Maher's 

Horse Exchange. The sale will commence 
at 11 o'clock sharp. Buyers will find this 
a unloue opportunity to purchase the 
very best Clydesdale and percheron blood 
that It Is possible to obtain for breeding 
purposes. The Clydesdale mares, amongst 
which are several prize winners, are by 
such noted sires as Baron O Buchlyvle 
( sold by public auction for the record 
price of $47,600),The Bruce, Baron Albion, 
etc. The Percheron mares are very choice 
and have won first prises and champion
ships at leading Canadian shows Thls 
stock has been very carefully selected and 
all were Imported previous to Aug. 1, 
1912. eo that they are all thoroly ac
climatized and In the pink of condition.

H « l
manufacturers or 

BILLIARD 8r POOL 
mm tables, also

REGULATION 
-= BOWUNCAuxn- 

ioz & io4 .
ADC LAIDE ST,W. 

^ TORONTO
^ESTABLISHED SO YEARS

*—Goals—- 
A?sl.I

• iJ®" Victoria .. -
*103 Vancouver . i. 3

Westminster ..1 
Game next Wednesday: 

plays New Westminster.

11 :<4
4 17 27.106Vy-'j Vancouver108r

i.LAMBTON OLD BOYS.

Annual Meeting Held and Good Re
ports Presented.

ijk

/103% ..106 Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole 
In Canada for the celebrated

The annual meeting of the Lamb ton 
County Old Boys’ Association was held 
on Saturday evening in the rooms of 
the association, Foresters' Building, 
College street.

The members were Justifiably en
thusiastic over the splendid report of 
the officers, which showed the associa
tion to be In a very flourishing con
dition.

The election of officers resulted In 
the'appolntment of the following gen- 

96 tlemen to the various offices for the 
401 ensuing year: Honorary presidents, 

Hon. W. J. Hanna, M.L.A., J. L. Engle- 
hart, W. D. McPherson, M.L.A-, ex- 
Mayor G. R- Gtihry, R. J. McCormack, 
M.P., Alexander Laird; past presi
dents, A. F. Rutter. Geo. J., Cuthbert- 
son, T. F. Corey; president, R. V. Col
lier; first vice-president, J. C. Van 
Camp; second vice-president, Blake 
Lancey; secretary, F. H. Hay hurst; 
treasurer, Dr. H. E. Clutterbuck; ex
ecutive, A. T. Thom, M. Holmes, D. -D. 
Moshler, Dr. Charlton Mills, W. D. 
Holmes, Dr. J. M. Palmejr, Dr. J. H. 
McPhedran, Blake Lister, - H. Mc
Donald, H. B. Bowles, J. O, Lundy, 
Dr. C. F. Colter, Ed. Smith, John WV 
Howden, C. H. Barnes, John Mack- 
rell, Wm. Wright, J. A. Jackson, S. D. 
Abell.

The. annual at home of the aes< 
elation will be held on Friday evenln 
February 7.

f ;.*"S«Fr •,____
/; . ; S~‘&

There Wae -a large attendance of buy
ers at Maher's Horse Exchange yester
day. Trade .was brlak and
fXffWoo» Arthilr, Aider- 

shot, Sudbury, Hamlltbn, St. John, N.B., 
Maple, Richmond Hill and other points, 
and a* large number of horses were sold 
locally. »v " C: ....

The sale commenced 'at 11 o'clock 
sharp, with a consignment of horses, 
wagons and harness from the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric System, followed by 18 
horses from Gaffney, Ltd., West Toronto, 
all of which were rapidly disposed of at 
excellent prices.

The balance of the sale consisted of 
large consignments of high-class heavy 
draught and delivery horses, fresh from 
the country. These were excellent types 
and eagerly sought after. There was a 
large clearance and the prices were good.

Some out-of-town buyers were: Dr. T. 
A. Young, Sudbury, secured two àplen- 
dld black geldings. M. Stafford of Ren
frew, Ont., purchased two car loads for 
sKbment. A. Cope, Hamilton, shipped 

'■» car load. Toronto Fire Brick Co., Ml- 
fntco; R, W. McLean, Goderich; Dan 
Bovce, St. John, N.B., secured a car 
load; Jos. Bales. Maple; M. Dalton, 
Richmond Hill, completed a car load; 
Roba & Handry. Mlmico.

The city buyers were: W. Shaughnessy, 
Jr McPherson, Thos. Mills, Standard 
Chemléâl Co., John Miller, R. H. Scott, 

;W. Mcllroy, Charles WUson, Ltd., A. M. 
Padget, M. Ruben, J. Duncan, A. Boyd, 
John Hayten, K. Lead beater, W. Wig
gins» L. Holtharp, H. Harper, W. Brian. 

St W. Hunter, W. Mcllmurray, Brown Mtll- 
S lng Co., T. Holland, Jos. Cherry, H. 

St Mary's C.L. A AA. hockey team Gould, J. Brennan, P. Edmunds.
Ill practice tonight at Ravina Rink at On Wednesday, Feb. 6, Mr. T. H. Has- 
o’clock. All players are asked to be at sard will dispose of an excellent con- 

the club at 7 o'clock sharp. signment of registered Clydesdale and

B. Y. M. U. Croklnole League
W. L. For. Ag. To P. Pet.

1 .867
2 .333 
2 .867 
1 .142 
0 .126

First Ave. S, Dov.

TIFCO” “ST44
wan a 

present Wp^>:: * j jo 1A

First Ave...........  4 2 33 16
„Dov. (Baracas) 1 6 12 44
Century I 1 • 66

Scores last week t 
(Baracas) 0; * College 8^ Century 0.

cn Collars for %
it What you'd p 
hem laundered 
Fer ’that shfoq 
biggest ruÿh oj 
vers that sect} 
in montihs. 1 

se are all slight 
but a trip tori 
11 suffice. Ini 
depths, fn 

tight bands 
ible collars, w 
g - fronts, i 
i small space,-# 
i-dowii and 1 
)llars; sizes 14 
rial, Rush § 
dozen ■
ain Floor, Cch

18
' This ball Is the beet on the market, 
because It never slips, never leeee Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooka and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent bell» 
and complies with the rules and re- • 
gulatlons of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you wifi never 
roll any other ball.

Mid-Winter
>

B.Y.M.U. Carpetball League.
•-^-District No. 1.—
' W. L. For. A*. To P. Pet.

First Ave. .... 6 1 604 568 2 .833
Pane Ave. .. «. 5 2 466 398 i .114
Parliament ... 4 2 686 602 2 '.667
Danfort™......... 2 4 888 858 2 .33JJarvis..\.......  0 7 613- 588 1 .000

Scores last week : Pape Ave. 110, 1 ar-. 
(lament 70: First Ave. 118, Jarvis 107.

—District No. 2.—
W. L. For. Ag.1

. 6 3 1033 972
4 798 770

3 6 644 738
No games played last week.

—District No. 8.—
W. L. For. Ag.

College .............. 7 2 1181 988
Dovercourt ... 4 6 1124 1083 .444
Memorial .........  2 6 756 940 .260

Score last week : Dovercourt 129, Col
lege 141.

Sale1;

The same big bargains will be I 
featured this week at the I 
Hickejy fit Pascoe store, | 

il ! Men’s Overcoats,
* Suits, Men’s Furnishings.

$18 and $20 OVER- «10.00 i

$18 and $20 BUTTS, 12,75 I 

now:..................

$1.60 and $2.00 
SHIFTS,

$2.60 ind'$3.00 
SHIRTS, now..

$1.00, kr.d $1.50
GLQVKf. how..............

*1.00 ind $1.25 NIGHT 

SHJjR^ now.... ..

50c w 41.00 NECK- 
■ WEAR, now ... v ...
I $1.00 to $^.50 NECK-

WE|kR. now..................
I $1.50 pmd *2.00 MUE- 
! FLÉRS. now ...» ..

I lie apd 20c LINEN 
COLLARS, now.. .

I $1.00 and $1.30 CAPS.

I noW....

I $4.50 land $5.00 MUF- 
I FLERS. now ... ; .

248-

I
Pet.
.626 [ DR. SOPER 

DEL, WHITE
Men’s Christie .. 

Century . 
Bloor ....

•50u
.876

4•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

i i
Pet.
.777f

«

.95 .
—District No. 4.—

W. L. For. Ag. To P. Pet.

saaSrf..-.-. t i s ;s ; s
Dufferln ........... 2 6 607 649 4 .260

Score last week : Indian Road 168, Os-
slngton 177.

now....
1.39

108 :
TON C t' Iv *!.75 8 I. 87

. 97 | 8PECIÀLI8T8I«7.69 l ;

la tte following Dleeaoes of Meat

REÛ
SEJM

se fern.
^missions Kidney AffsegOH 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or tend btetory for tree advBe.

.25 fôîma

Asthma

.50
?

ckeyTonff .95 £FRform. Hours—10 a m. to 1 pm. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Sunday*—to wn. to l p-m. 

Consultation free. _______

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

lor O.H.A,—8.80 p.

afford vs. 
onto R. and I

.05
..106
..109.50 $6 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

•«* ’-i2.95drtsday El
iior O.H.A—8.30 f
S (of Kingsti 
/8. ST. MICH^

102 -M E N-HICKEY & PASCOE S Private diseases and weak!---------
quickly and permanently cured. Citil 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6.80 

Mailed In platy package. 
OR. STEVENSON 

171 King St East Toronto.

son

a course.Cub'an Chess Expert Leads.
NEW TURK. Jan 27.—Two play-offs 

of adJouvyeft'giiiMea in the- American na
tional Chess-masters’ tournament today 
resulted In draws. They were between

continued

ay Evenli e*tf,..ioo
...i.106

.105
..*.*106

MPIONSHIP
I U RACES i
After Races, ffiti 

■a Charge.
>n Sale at Arena,.

Msmnfe? Gmf Club^a^large gath- ►Tenenwurael and Kupchik, 
from yesterday, and between Marshall 
and Stapler, continued from Saturday. 
The seventh will be played tomorrow. 
Thi\ leaders of the tournament are Capa- 
blanca, the Cuban, with six wins and' no 
games last; Jaffe, with five wins and 
one lost,'and Chajes and Janowekl. tied 
In third place, each with 4Ï4 games won 
and Hi lpst. .j

Cuban chess enthusiasts have made an 
offer of $1200 In prizes for a tournament 

, . In Havana at the conclusion of the Amer-
■ lean championship. Capablanca, Mar- 
1 shall, Janewskl, Chajes and Jaffe are pre- 
’ pared to enter such a tournament. An- 
J other American player and two Cuban 
' amateurs will make up the necessary 

eight entries, according to a plan an
nounced fby local chess people.

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two 
the worst case. My signature on every TX 
none other genuine. Those who have

Schofield's Dhuo Stoss, Elm SteSBIi 
Cor. Tbsaulbt. Tosomto.

Hemes#

Stricture. eteTÎTe

A( the
^hfiSirli^Æh^waT^t
up at one hundred targets. The trophy 
was won by Mr. Ely, with a score of 96. 
The following Is a. list of those who took 
part, with their scores : Ely ^-Spring
er 92. Vlvlai 91, Dunk 89, G. Schelbe 89, 
Lundy 87, Stevens 84. Harrison 84, Ho
garth 82, Norman 80, Ingham 80. Picker
ing 76. Marsh 75, Roberts 74, Winter 72.

Y.M.C.A. EXCURSION TO BUFFALO
Vis Canadian Pacific Railway, Only 

$2.70 Return.

I.
14*

knoon I
riXBaaketball

tit. James meet Hamilton T.M.C.A. on 
Tuesday. Feb. 4. in a Senior O.B.A. game. 
This will be the first meeting of these 
teams this season, as well as the Saints’ 
first home game, and will be one worth 
seeing, as both teams are fast, and many 
veterans of the game will be seen in the 
line-up.- —

The Toronto Canoe Club Seniors will 
go to Midland Wednesday to play Mid
land. They will take a special Pullman 
attached to the 1.30 train, and will sleep 
In the car at Midland. The party wl 1 
return Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. 
There is room for a^éozen more In the 
party. Those who Intend to go are ask
ed to phone Thornton Livingstone, M. 
2032, and get berths.

Lindsay Intermediates have defaulted 
their remaining games and Alarkham are 
group winners.

Township Hockey, /yA 
t of “ representative*
nifrld and CanM* 
s. new league wa* fl* 
s the Brock League®! 
srs were elected
Jackson, Sunderlaiiti 

er. VV. A Mullen,'-,SA 
live committee, aemm 
jnnell and Wm. GIB** 

24—Cannlngton ..*$>8!
. ' 27—Sunderland at 1

n. go—Wilfrid ât ëtiiÿt 

Feb. 6—CannlrigtWp 

3. 11—6 uud eriaçd i at; » 

,14—Wilfrid at Sunderk

kX
f

MEN'S DISEASES.
involuntary ixisw», -»»ei vous uebUJty, 

Blood Dlcease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Dischargee, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Genlto-Urlnery Organs a specialty, 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Cell or write. Consultation 
Free. Medlrine* cent to as. .ddises,

12, 1 to 8, 7 to t 
REEVE,

:A

Distilled and Aged by M 
James Buchanan ^
& Co*. Ltd.
Glasgow and London

Sold by all Reliable Dealer.

D. O. ROBLIN, onêdjen Toronto

Tickets good leaving Toronto 1.15
Valid

It
train Saturday, Feb. 1.

returning all O.P.R. trains Feb. 1, 2, 
3. Fast tlmfe. equipment the finest 
This Is an excellent opportunity for 
those desiring to spend the week end 

tickets at city

/Cap Miller Arriyes.
NEW «YORK, Jan. 27.—Captain E. D. 

Miller of the British army arrived here 
yesterday on the steamer Campania to 
make preparations fpr the coming of the 
British polo team fvhtch will meet the 
Americans in a series for the James Gor
don Bennett International Cup in June.

Hours—9 to 
DR. J.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto. 
•Phene Norm 6133.

LVIn Buffalo. Secure 
office, 16 East King street or Union 
Station. . 2345

By “Bud” Fisher“Them Turks is Educated Peoples”m Jeff Says :
»-rz' I

1IF You t>6SIR£ LOMt X 

INFORMATION «N RRGMC.D 
TO THE CITY X SMAU. DO 1 

» <AY eesr AND 6.NDRAV0ft( 

\ Td IIVIPEHUT TMé D6SIR6D 
( INFORMATION_________ ___J

HE DON'T G6T MC ! 
ru. MAKE S16NS -

SHOW ME THE 
WAYSK.I TO THE 
hoYêlski • say. 

Boob, can you taux

^ANY ENGLISH

OH, NOT FLUENTLY, 
SIR, PERHAPS NOT AS 

WELL AS MV NATIVE^ 
TONOUE BUT - H

■\; IMPART, W4-P-AR-T, 

TO TgU. , Tti CONFIDE 

To -----

A[I
HERE, Ï AM LANDED IN \ 

TURLEY, I've LOST MUTr, 1 
T ^ON*T KNOW THE WAY- \ 

TO OtÏR HOTE L AND t CANT V 
TALK TURKISH. LET'S SEE 

_^ A I KNOW A FEU/ WORDS, I U. 
TRY AND ASK THAT TURK. 
cdp the way ta thç i 

HOTEL- /

*9

:
ALA 6ARAM 

UM CLUCK, 

HOT6LSK* 
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The Toronto World
I

SALEOFSAMPLEHATS ClAt Osgoode Hall 1THE PRESS AND THE BANKS 
oe * AND BANKING m * at

1 To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
. night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight, 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time X strike I 

get a light.

! FOUNDED 1880. 
ft Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day in the Tear by The World 
■paper Company < 
ted. It. J. Maclean,

amj! Cap*. 2 sets Spring Shapes announcements m, si
27th January. 1818. 

Judge’s chambers will be held on 
uesday, 28th Inst, at 11 a-m.

s News 
Llml 
Director,
WOHtD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

NO. -WiWESr RICHMOND STREET, 
i Telephone Calls:
•6*08—Private Exchange 
■nectlng all departments.

$3.00
will pay for The Dally World Tor one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or| Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and nejvsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
•all- othfr foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ue promptly of any irregularity er 
delay iji delivery of'The World.

|dat morningw an

of Toronto, 
ManagingII Moi I

a pound In gold for every pound In 
notes It puts out As a consequence 
Its notes go at face value everywhere. 
Canadian Government notes 
backed the same way.”

Thirty millions of Canadian Gov
ernment notes have only 26 per cent, 
gold behind them; they go everywhere, 
therefore The Gazette* is advocating 
something supererogatlve. Will The 
Gazette tell us about the notes of the 
Imperial Bank of Germany 7

In the meantime does The Gazette 
propose to retire these thirty millions 
of notes T Both Finance Minister 
White and The Gazette are commit
ted to such a course by their super- 
statements.

The Ottawa Citizen deals with the 
bank bill in hollow fashion. It takes 
the four additions to the old law pro
posed by Finance Minister White, bal
ances Itself on these for a few seconds 
each—they might be a little stronger 
In the public Interest—but on the 
whole they’re pretty good, therefore 
we support the bill! It’s a good Mil!

. . , __ The Citizen, like some other Cana-
Soft and Stiff, values $2.00 to f 3.30 g]an papers, does not report, much 
for *1.00. Caps half price. lees discuss, the criticism passed In

the house by Messrs. Ross, Maclean, 
Sharpe, Demeçs, CarvelL The only 
things to discuss or to report are the 
champions of the banks, Hon. Mr. 
White and A. K. Maclean, who is 
said to have misrepresented the oppo
sition on the bill! The back bench
ers can best be met by silence. But 

The Globe Incidentally remarked read this sentence from Mr. W. F.
Maclean, and ask yourself If the eug- 
gest'ons In it are not. worthy of dls-

■1sgSSSsS^B
list, the court will take some 
regarding same. f

»

Blamust be
MAIN :con- action

1 A manu 
make lo 
qua Ut? |

I | with a i 
dear. 1 
good oft| 

, fore lnv 
hence). 1
This I» I 
them oj
mill »ri
(Size. 68

continued.)
2. Norfolk v. Roberts. ,
3. united Nickel v. Dominion Nickel
4. Bell v. T. R. Ry- Co.

, 6. My Valet v. Winters.
6. Re Estate of Hon. Robert Ham* 

ilton.
7. Bozz v. C. P. Ry. Co.

t^yyyJJ.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL,

■

Wreyford & Co. CANADA: •»

85 King St. West ed7tfi
Banks and Real Estate.

A lot of our letters are about banks 
and their real estate. That will come- 
up In the banking committee. The 
Royal Bank has announced that It is 
not to build the 20 storey skyscraper 
at King and Yonge streets—tt is only 
to be a tenant of toe bottom and a 
flat above! Also that It will sell- the 
Traders’ Bank skyscraper and Its 
building on East King street, next to 
the new glte.

A lot of newspaper correspondence 
-has passed between a Mr. Blake and 
Slç Edmund Walker on banks and 
their real estate.

, Masters’ Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C.1 Master. 

Brown v. Coleman Development Co. 
and Gillies.—H. S. White Tor defend
ant, moved for ord?r setting aside 
judgment and execution, and for leave 
to defend action. S. W. McKeown foc 
plaintiff. Judgment: I see no reason 
why plaintiff could not avail himself 
of C.R.. 687, as he did. and I feel bound 
to hold the Judgment regular. This 
being so defendants can be let In, to 
defend only on usual terms. Judgment 
and execution shall stand as security 
for whatever plaintiff may ultimately 
recover, but are not tp be enforced 
without leave of court Costs of motion 

Wants a Mass Meeting. to plaintiff In the cause. Defendants
Editor World: I have Just finished must consent to facilitate speedy trial 

reading Mr. W. F. Maclean’s speech at Toronto, non jury sttaings. State-
in the commons in opposition to the ment of claim must be amended oy
finance minister's proposed renewal stating venue. ■
of the Bank Act Goodwin v. McClure. — Gordon

That speech is. In my humble judg- (Young & McB.) for plaintiff, obtained 
ment, the best deliverance on record order amending writ of summons, by 
in parliamentary discussion of bank- adding a party defendant 
Ing legislation in Canada It should ^e^aUa-day^and JUot S- Side 
be printed in pamphlet form and Wright Ave.—C. B. Scott for Halladay. 
’’franked” broadcast Your Journal obtained on consent order tor pay- 
ha# done a great service to the coun- me*>t 2u^0l*c2St i2Î
try In printing the views of Mr. Mac- ftX8d by AdlerB and **
lean so fully. Zlxoort forthwith. _

The Infamous use of , depositors' a,Yj}iont T fw^defendant
funds in the Farmers’ Rank tn Steel.—J. H. Spence for ueienuann
pay noteholders, while that rip-roar- Gotten l^îied thereon ^H^Cas-
Ing burlesque at Ottawa known as a".d e*e£ut,P'i ‘îf.itîtiff Motion °ln- 
the note circulation redemption fund, atet^nst^’to allow •* ex-

y?*-* ‘.’rra.. Bnouia develop a revolution in Aiw4«tt v Piotko__McDonald (Day
and 1 redemntînn1 “t* n0t® °lrculatlon ft Co.) for defendant moved to dismiss 
meeting WnLt. suggest a mass f0P want 0f prosecution. No one con- 

* encourage the tra_ Oder made dismissing action 
révoltera against a treacherous com- wlth 0„atll

Jhf«L i«.«^ery clUzen ha* a atake in Sparks v. Conmee.—H. Howlth for 
mis «sue. plaintiff, moved to strike out state

ment of defence for default In produc
tion. J. T. White for defendant Mo
tion enlarged one week.

Premier Cream Separator Co. V. 
Armstrong.—A. R. Clute for plaintiff, 
moved for judgment under C.R., 603. 
J. G. Smith for defendant Motion dis
missed. Costs In cause.

Lorenzo v. Bank of Hamilton.— Mc
Lean (Clarke & S.) for defendant 
obtained on consent order dtfmissing 
action without costs. J

St Clair v. Stair.—A. R. Hassard for 
defendant. W. E. Raney. K.C, for 
plaintiff. E. E. Wallace for Stair. 
Motion

ence
that "Britain Imports very feVr manu-

Thls remarkable cilsslon: 
affirmation Is an excellent example

t

Bafactured articlee.” Established 1856Other countries have found a 
way to nationalize their finances 
and their note Issue, to limit the 
banks to a fixed rate of Interest, 
to limit the rate of discount, to 
limit the amount to be retained by 
way of reserve, to limit the 
amount of dividends to be paid to 
shareholders, and to compel the 
banks to share any excess of pro
fila that is left after providing 
for these things, with the state.
The newspaper apologists of the 

bank, the hurrah-boys for the bill, 
which, on the same authority, totaled ignore it The Citizen even goes so 
roundly *1,925,000,000. To The Globe far “ to say that some of the oppo-

to-»sition that was put up came from this proportion may bo transliterated disappointed Conservatives who had
as “Very few manufactured articles." promised to try and have the gov- 
To the ordinary Individual it would eminent Indemnify the depositors for

their losses in the Farmers' Bank!
The Hamilton Spectator gave a . 

Whatever may be done with regard twenty-line report of the whole de- ! 
to import duties on food, and these bate!-

White
stripe:
value.

TUB P. BURNS & CO.of the loose way In which It talks 
when advocating theoretical free 
trade. As matter of fact the United 
Kingdom in 1912 Imported articles 
wholly or' mainly manufactured, to 
the value roundly of *926,000,000, ac
cording to the governmental board of 
trade returns. This was a little less 
than half the total exports of manu
factures from the United Kingdom,

►
.* .i AN ALMOST UNANIMOUS OPIN- 

’ ION.
The expression of opinion by Cana

dian papers, to the effect that our own 

federal supreme* court ought to be 
final it* all Canadian cases not Involv
ing constitutional Issues, Is almost 
unanimous.

What remains, titen. Is for parlia
ment to say so and\o strengthen the 

court to that end. And It will stand it
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I Musical appreciation.
An opportunity of showing Hs real 

appreciation for great mu sip Is offered 
Toronto with the visit of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra to the Massey 
Hall tomorrow night. About a year 
ago Toronto s$it her very best ex
ample ; of musical art in the form of 
the Mendelssohn Choir, to Boston, and 

• the Boston people and the Boston cri
tics vied with each other In their re- 
ceptloii, vthlcti could scarcely have 

been surpassed for cordiality; and In 
their Criticism, which was keen and 
discriminating and unanimous, with 
that of New "York and Chicago and 
other American cities, In yielding the 
highest place on the continent to the 
Mendejssohn Chçir. What the Mendels
sohn Choir Is In choral achievement 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra has 
the refutation of being lnstrumentally. 
For thfe sake of paying a return visit, 
the Boston visitors should have a ca

lf »«

1 Pillobe better described as “very manyt” **

Ifi *>_:<- A fine 11 
sorted j 
and heij
lal and 
med), ^

-

’4i - •<4The Montreal Star gave a very fair
the matter of duties on manufactured day ft^gotM^ck by ^ayfng‘that "the 

Imports remains on the Unionist pro- critics were guerillas on the trail of
the minister of finance—tho it did at 
the same time handle Mr. White in 
rough fashion. What has The Mont- 

vored in the Industrial districts where real Star to say to Its thousands of 
the opposition to a tax on food was subscribers on the questions named by

Mr. Maclean, Including the suggestion 
of a monetary commission?

Another paper, The Toronto Star, 
form as the first constructive plank t^rns Mr. Gadsby on the critics of
of its Platform. A tax on wheat was the Nothing is so effective as
or us piotxorm. a tax on wheat was gO0d humor if you set out the facts
desired by tariff reformers in the at the same time.
United Kingdom, in the first place star think of a monetary commie-
to stimulate its production within the

. .. “ Thanks to The Telegram the pub- 
country and, secondly, because it of- Ho are getting the facte, good de- 
fered the chief opportunity to feci- scriptive writing from the gallery, and 
procate ‘ the preference granted the c^tlc|sm in the editorial
mother country by the daughter do- st Thomas Jouri^"* Th7‘Hamliton 

minions. A rearrangement of the ex- Herald, are not afraid to speak out 
Isting duties on food imports would PV* tlîe laVer Paper seems to have 
have distributed, not increased, the n^ade]0 8tePS “aCk for 016 f,rst otle 

burden on the consumers. In the west the press are, many
of them, publishing excellent reports 

The Star thinks that Port of Spain of the criticism. And now the edi
ts In Spain. It must have been amok- tor,als are beginning to appear.

But wait till you hear from the so- 
called “financial press”—as thick now 
as the wires in a telephone cable—and 

1 .u . .... v. ... „ . .. Just as closely resembling one another
said, that “he bore -without abuse the as do the wires in the cable! 
grand old name of gentleman.”

Î already exist in the United Kingdom, ■ r>t
1

edtte
1 gram. On these, at least, the party Is 

united, and they are extensively fa-

Jap^GLENERNAN
x Scotch Whisky

■ most In evidence. Ae matters stand 
the Unionist party retains tariff re- Em

, Quil
These ! 
lull is 
with .pi 
girdle 
Régula 
Cl eerie

What does The
_ Henry B. Ashplanti
London, Jan. 21.

The Grangers and a Commission.
In regard to the all Important ques

tion of the Bank Act, Mr. E. C. Drury, 
of Orangeville was the chief speaker. 
“The banks,” he said, “are the only 
class who can collect interest on their 
-debts.

“We don't understand banking," he 
said, “but we would like to.

“Before the charters be renewed 
for a period of years, we recommend 
that a commission be appointed to 
investigate banking methods, and to 
publish their results In a blue book 
for the benefit of the people.”

This was pawed by the meeting.

- I

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

11

1
m

MICHIE & CO.,I J0H
est»

paclty .' attendance, ‘ but those who go 
may ttjs assured of something in' or
chestral music which as nearly ap
proaches perfection as human skill and 
taste can attain. Beethoven’s C minor 
symphony la one of tile attractions 
and Richard Strauss’ “TUI Eulen- 
spiegeVs Merry Pranks” Is also on the 
pro^gsn, a novelty which no musical 
lover pan afford to miss. Mr. Anton 
Wttek, the concept melster, 
play a Mendelssohn concerto and 
Wagner's prelude to 
Slngerp" Is still another Item on the 

We trust Toronto will prove

I I! TORONTOi-1
1 ■ )

by defendant for an order for 
security for costs, and motion by plain
tiff for order consolidating actions, 
etc. Both motions enlarged.

Shayne v. Nelson.—B. C. Ironside for 
plaintiff, obtained an order. dismissing 
action and vacating Us pendens.

I
m i

* , Ing The Globe’s Ambergris Pipe. an undefended action upon a promis
sory note, and that the defendants be 
awarded *00, the maximum sum nam
ed by the witness called, as damages 
upon the counter-claim, with the costs 
incident to Issue as to defective con
dition of machine, Including therein 
costs of trial, and that there should 
be no costs of this appeal.

: 0SNAP IN TYPEWRITERSOf the late CoL Matheson It may be'
1» new and second hand type. 

- writers, all makes, for sale. Prices, 
$e to $ieo.

WILL H. NEWSOME, LTD* 
154 Bay Street, City. ed7

The Finance Minister is for the 
Bankers.

St Thomas Journal: “There Is a _ Sin9|e Court.

tm SMBSnBAMS; »• c. ».

Resting that nnv ia-, for wife means estate of testator notthis sfsslon be ",*at otherwise devised or dealt with by his
limited neriod untif1 wlu* and"that annuity is payable onlyLwmee ^ré ab ë to sëbmU ^‘re- out that p,art, of e?tate *» hand °J
nnrt • • Mr wvvitl hen tt™, a re. executor, exclusive of residence and 
exnerienrA tn Ho-hf6 the J,amp farm, that executor cannot raise the 
bS*SSehi- 3SSL2&Î on his way, money by mortgaging house on St 
it lnnp?î-«hth^ h» ^ ai ln hoVÉe Vincent street, or farm in Bryce. Ex- 
nmvPmprviWn1. hh lsp?sed l° *8" ecuaoris costs payable out of estate 

n.i ih®. demands ot No costs to other parties, 
the bankers of Canada." Before Lennox, J.

Toronto Belt Line Ry. Co. v. Smith. 
—D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for plaintiffs. 
E. G. Long for defendant. Plaintiffs’ 
motion for Injunction enlarged for 
three weeks, pending negotiations for 
settlement.

Pumavlile v. Hastings.—R. McKay, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for an order 
of reference to L. R. at North Bay. HI 
S. White for defendant, asked enlarge
ment Enlarged one week.

Re Modern House Manufacturing 
liquidator. At Request of both parties 
put on list of contributories, appealed 
from master's report H. S. White for 
liquidator. At request of bath parties 
-enlarged two weeks.

Buhrer v. Crown Portland Cement 
Co.—E. G Long for receiver, moved 
for order continuing receiver and for 
directions. F. McCarthy for plaintiff. 
Order made continuing reoe 
months from 1st February 
orlztng combined' meeting 
holders and shareholders at Windsor, 
on ten days' notice.

Poplancheff v. George.—R. R. Wad
dell for plaintiff, asked enlargement 
of motion to continue injunction. En
larged till 30th Inst. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

It
The Globe and^Mail and Empire.

Editor World: Notwithstanding the 
intense Interest taken by the public in 
the Bank Act, neither The Globe nor its 

With the weather first thawing, then b*g business partner, The Mail and 
freezing,- it starts half the people to cue word to say as to
sneezing; it catches the rest-in the the%teto for the ^èat^fft^flsTitin^ 

bronchus and chest, and sets them off currency which today goes free of 
coughing and wheezing; while round tax- Neither does either of theee money 
us our neighbors are choking, 'tls no corporation Journals say one word on 
time fori jesting and Joking—they’re ~® subject of banks being limited In 
doping their Ills with weird potions th®“ earning power, with the excess 
and pills, and cubebs and so on they’re returning, as ln most other countries, 
smoking; we -have no desire to be t0 the state. They and the banks they 
cruel, and silence is doubly a jewel r5pTeB®n^ ?Jld serve are quite agreed 
when otir mirth would offend some Ulat , "®st pro-bank policy is to 
good neighbor or friend, and add to nothing except to Introduce an 
his temper fresh fuel; but yet we can’t pdd academic editorial as It were, to 
help but remarking, as we list to the throw dust In the eyes of the people,
sneqping and barking, that the noises Not one y°Jd condemning the written
let slip by these folks with the grippe agreement between all the bank gen- 
ecund Just like Noah’s ark-load sky- e5f managers that there shall be no 
larking. The various species of inteLtst p? d t0 ficpcsltors above the
sneezes outnumber six times the th7f® per cent rate. Nel tiler
diseases invented by man since the do. , eee.. business dallies show

where relief Is to come to the people 
from the merging of banks, which ln 
a few years will reduce the number 
to not more than half a score from 
ocean to ocean. Neither The Globe nor 
The Mail and Empire will publish any
thing against the banking corporations. 
Why don’t they put the "bankers' la
bel" on their Issues?

Peter Ryan.

will also SNEEZING TIME.i it
■ “The Melster1 Appellate Division.

Before Meredith, C.J.O. ; Mactaren, J.A.; 
Magee. J. A.; llodgins, J.A.; Britton, J.

Reiffersteln v. Dey.—A. E. Fripp, 
K.C. for defendant* appealed from 
judgment of a divisional court of 30th 
September, 1812. An action by two, 
each claiming *5000 damages for in
juries alleged to have been caused by 
negligence of defendant’s son, ln driv
ing a horse and carriage on Elgin at, 
Ottawa, by which they were knocked 
down and severely Injured, as they 
were crossing the street 
action was dismissed with costs, and 
this Judgment was set aside by divi
sional court and new trial ordered. 
Appeal argued. Judgment reserved.

Chapman v. MoWhlnney.—Q. Wal
dron for defendant A. F. Lobb, K.C., 
for plaintiff. An appeal by defendant 
from the Judgment of Lennox, J„ of 
November 27. 1912.
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as appreciative of Boston’s best as 
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In the decision of the United States 
department
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It LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to M* 
and sustain the Invalid or tho athlete, 

w. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 

The Re Inhardt Salvador Brewery, 
Limited, Toronto. •
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from Lake Michigan, all cities on the 
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when fhe lake water would bo pio-
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Every One For a Short Law.

St Thomas Times: "W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., made a good point for a revi
sion of the Bank Act when he show
ed that the present law is forty years 
old and has never had any substantial 
amendments. 'Other times other man
ners.’ The present law is manifest
ly out of date. -Mr. Maclean also sug
gested several possible improvements 
n our system, but what he stuck out 

for was a short-day law, pending the 
report of a commission of experts. 
This met with general approval."

Canadians Want the Facts.
Moose Jaw Morning News: “Thd 

proposal of the member for South 
York that a royal commission be ap
pointed to enquire into the whole sub
ject of Canadian banking Is timely 
and Should be adopted without delay. 
If such Investigations do not elicit 
any more real information than that 
which is now ln the possession of the 
treasury department, they, at least, 
have a tendency to relieve the public 
mind. Beyond question the Investiga
tion now being conducted by the Pujo 
committee of congress Is befng at
tended with excellent results. For one 
thing ther public receives the benefit 
of the beet banking opinion in the 
United States, and, in this way, is 
given a slight peep behind the scenes, 
which is always a source of satisfac
tion. This investigation has disclosed 
that many leading bankers 'hold that 
the limit of money concentration has 
reached, if it has not already passed, 
the danger point.” * '

k a wam- Vy
fii Teetzel, J„ of April, 1912. Action by 

plaintiff for specific performance ot 
agreement for purchase of property 
known as King George Apartments, on 
north side of Bloor street, Toronto, and 
for *20,000 special damages to plaintiff 
by reason of the breach. At trial action 
was dismissed with costs. Judgment: 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Herron v. Toronto Railway Oo.—H. 
H. Dewart, K.C., for defendants; A. 
MacGregor for plaintiff. Appeal by de
fendants from Judgment of divisions.' 
court of Sept 12, 1912. Action for *2000 
damages for personal Injuries owing to 
Collision between car of defendants 
and plaintiff’s rig. At trial plaintiff» 
action was dismissed. Divisional oottrt 
ordered new trial, and from this de
fendants appeal. Judgment; Appeal 
allowed and action dismissed with 
costs.

Dinnlck v. McCallum and City of 
Toronto—W. C. Chisholm. K.C., 1er 
plaintiff; G. R. Geary. K.C., for de
fendants. An appeal by plaintiff from 
the judgment of a divisional court, 
dismissing an application for a man
damus compelling defendants to Issue 
a building permit to plaintiff for the 
erection of an apartment house at the 
northeast corner of Avenue road and 
St Clair avenue, Toronto. Judgment: 
Appeal allowed with costs.

Before Garrow. J.A.; Mactaren, JJLl 
Magee, .J.A.; Hodgtns, J.A.

Stevena v. C. P. R. Co.—Ï. F.

es
11; ’Tur

LI PÎ 1I
il • ! I

9:

If tected from pollution, 
be anything more absurd than flint to 

natural reservoir of
, , An action by

plaintiff to recover *7926 as commis
sion tm the sale of the Mulholland 
farm and for damages for breach of 
agreement At the trial Judgment was 
awarded plaintiff for *6676, 
a»*l.C08*:B' conseqt the evidence
of Mr Roaf to be taken before Magee, 
J. A., an<* to be used on this motion. 
Judgment: Judgment below varied 
ty reducing amount found due by 
*1000. In other respects Judgment 
below affirmed. No costs of appeal.

Re Canadian Building and Loan Co. 
and City of Hamilton.—J. F. Mac
Gregor for the Co. H. B. Rose, K.C., 
for the city. An appeal by the Co. 
from order of Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board of 5th November, 
1912, whereby the board refused to 
certify las approval of appellants’ plan 
fbr.the laying out Into streets and 
building lots, of part of lots 33 and 
84, ln Township of Saltfleet Re
ferred back to the board for rehear
ing. No costs.

Cartwright v. Wharton. — D. T. 
Symons, K.C., for defendant.
Moss, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendant from order of Riddell, J„ 0f 
4th November, 1812. The order made 
was on an appeal' from the report of 
the master in ordinary, awarding 
plaintiff 61400 damages for alleged 
use of plaintiff’s book In preparation 
of defendant's book. Appeal partially 
argued, but not concluded. 1
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doctors began to label our pains, aches 
and wheezes; some sneezes are things 
of rare beauty, with tones most melo
dious and fluty; and others again are, 
exceedingly ' plain, sneezed solely and' 
simply, from duty. The notes which 
precede or come after oft rouse us to 
side-splitting laughter, la9 also the 
short, sharp and crashing-report which 
loosens each roof-beam and rafter. 
The tltillaiA wild cachinnatlons of 
neighbors and friends and relations 
make gaps in the ranks at the shops 
and thé banks, and cause most un
welcome vacations, 
very displeasing to have people laugh 
while they’re sneezing, yet howe’er 
this may be we must chuckle with 
glee whenever It’s thawing, then 
freezing.

1 ' contaminate a 
good ‘water with sewage, and then 
spend millions in attempting to re- 

the causes of disease thus in- 
What sensible man . would

!

il- ; flIff 1 ' lnaerest

troduced?
pla.ee poison in- a glass of water and 
proceed to remove that poison by che
mical jur other ageney before quench
ing hi| thirst? Yet that is what many 
cities on the great lakes are doing

■ EI'ki if |] jil 
« W Hf!

*■ W ■ J ■ TorRathef Straight From The Telegram.
Toronto Telegram : The next renew

al of the bank charters must be en
acted in full recognition of the truth 
that Canada's hanking system Is On 
a monopolistic basis. A banking mo
nopoly may be better tiian competitive 
banking, but the house ' of commons 
should look the facte squarely In the 
face and act accordingly.

Telegram: The situation must be 
faced without hostility to veiled Inter
ests or indifference to demands for the 
just limitations of veiled interests.

Telegram : Do the federal Conserva
tive leaders realize that 30 ConserVa- 

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 27.—(Special.)— ,tlv,e members from this province are 
One of Ontario's oldest barristers lies being led straight to the slaughter 
dead at his home on Vansittart avehue hous*e» n<^ *?y the Inadequacy
in the person of Francis Ramsay o£ Hon. W. T. White s proposals, but 
Ball, K.C.,who died early this morning, by the terms in which these proposals 
Mr. Ball was horn In Welland were represented as the governments 
County in 1827. He studied law in highest duty and the country s su- 
Niagara and Toronto, ln the- latter preme good. A. Liberal candidate, 
city being in the office of the late with Hon. T. White s speech, could 
Judge Burns. When admitted to the face a Conservative supporter of these 
bar in I860 he set up practice in Wood- proposals and endorser of that speecn 
stock. In any one of the thirty districts in

In, 1856 he contested South Oxford Ontario, and cause the sitting mem- 
in the Reform interest, his opponent ber to be hooted out of every school- 
being Dr. Sheffington Conner, who house in his own constituency, 
beat him by one vote. In 1863 hé was 
appointed clerk of the peace and
county crown attorney. . The latter Montreal Gazette:
position he relinquished in 1893. when England in its Issue department golds
his son, Robert N„ was appointed. ___ _ ,, —
In 1876 Mr. Ball was made a Q.C. ^___
A keen crltip. of municipal affairs he ----------- 1
did much to improve local conditions, 
and took an prominent part ln beau
tifying the city.

He is survived by three sons, four 
daughters and two sisters. Magistrate 
A. S. Ball is a nephew.
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The problem of the disposal of sew

age is one of the most formidable 
cities have to^ face. The old 
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stream is thoroly discredited. Puriflca- 
tlon must give place to protection by 
tho effective method* of preventing 
pollution, and lake cities will do well 
to prepare In advance tor the time 
when this will be Imposed by Inter
national agreement The secretary 
pointe* out, in answer to the Chicago 
demarid, that processes were available 
by which a lesser amount of water- 
flow than that" now authorized would 

■■ avail to carry off its sewage, and, fur
ther, that the residents on the banks 
ot the rivers Into which it passed were

F. R. BALL, K.C., DEAD.
Divisional Court.

Before Middelton, J.; Lennox, J.;
Leltch, J.

Auto Sales v. Moore.—R. J. 
Laughlin, K.C., and R.D. Moorehead 
for plaintiffs. G. N. Shaver - fan-* de
fendant An appeal by plaintiff* from 
the judgment of Morgan, J., of County 
ot York, of September 23, 1912. An
action to recover *615.. being the 
amount of a cheque of defendant, Ida 
Moore, alleged to have been given as 
part payment for an automobile 
bought by said defendant, payment of 
which cheque was refused at the bank. 
Defendant, Ida Moore, counter-claimed 
for *100 cash paid plaintiffs on account 
of said automobile, on the ground that 
it had not fulfilled their warranty. At 
the trial judgment was awarded de
fendants on their counter-claim for 
*112 and costs of counter-claim and 
dismissing plaintiffs’ action with costs. 
Judgment: We think Justice can best 
be done tn this case by directing Jhat 
plaintiffs recover? upon the note anc 
cheque in question, with costs as 01
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Did Much to Beautify Woodstock— 
His Legal Career. J. H.Idc-|f f 
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Hsll-
muth, K.C., and W. L. Scott (Ottawa) 
for defendants; J. A Macintosh for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendants from 
Judgment of Clute, J., of May 28, 1912 
An action by plaintiff to 
damages for loss of his foot, alleged 
to have been taken off at ankle by 
train of defendant company on the 
evfenlng of Nov. 29, 1910, at public
road crossing on what is known as the 
short line between Montreal and (Ot
tawa, about three-quarters of a mile 
west of Vankleek Hill Station. At tria! 
plaintiff was awarded *2200 and costs 
Judgment: Appeal dismissed wit 1
costs.

Court of Appeal.
Before Garrow» J.A. ; Maclaron. J a • 

Meredith, J.A.; Magee, J.A.; ’
Hodglns, JA.

Leslie v. Hill—W. M. Douglas K.C 
for defendants; G. L. Staunton’ K.C* 
for plaintiff. An appeal by defendant* 
Hill and Paget, from Judgment of di
visional court of Nov *0. 1911, .allowing 
appeal from Judgment of county jmtee of Haldlmand. This action ^ 
brought claiming one-third Interest in 
certain oil and gas leases, which were 
ultimately taken in the names of Hill 
and Paget The county judge dismiss
ed action with costs. Divisional court 
reversed this and held that plaintiff 
was entitled to one-third Interest as 
against Hill and Paget and to on" 
third of proceeds of sale to Wamr* and Root Judgment:. Ju<£me£ of 
divisional court varied by confining it 
to the leases other than the Much,
totthfTLWMJ1.n ¥ctLare.n one®. leaving 
to tit® L. M. to determine whether the
|,n2thfin^nntii°nned TIth® consideration 
In the option and in the subsequent 
assignment should be reduced, having 
regard to these three subsequently ac- 
qulred leases and to the state ln which
?ag<ioiaiUo*ne 5fr th*m wer« on April 
19, 1*11, for tt may be that they had 
been practically arranged for. 
this variation appeal dismissed 
costs.

Quite a Speech!
W. F. Maclean, M.P.,—i have read 

with interest your speech in the 
commons on the banking bill. 
While your statemeny “ are gen
eral, I believe they cover most
points, and are the best on the sub
ject. Y dur suggestions should ' "re
ceive careful consideration by every 
member of the house, and I trust tnat 
in pjdqciplc they will be embodied in 
the next banking act whlcn bei 
law in this country.

recover

entitled to consideration.
In *his connection it is Interest

ing ty see, on tho authority of The 
Londd'n (Eng.) Daily Graphic that a 
giew ^.nd highly profitable means of 
disposing of sewage has been dtscov- 

I ered by the municipality of Bruenn. 
The Solid matter, hitherto the main 
dlfficiiity, has been transformed into a 
first-rate lighting medium.

", and al half hours’ distillation 100 kilo- 
of sewage mud yield 23.8

The
: ! and 1 

TheyWhat About the Gold Reserve?
“The Bank of Co.,
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WEST FEARS MEAT FAMINE.
CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 27.—(Can. 

Press.)—Western Canada, particularly 
Alberta, Is threatened with a^meat 
famine.

Pat Burns estimated that $700,000 
worth of dressed beef was consumed 
in the recent f re, with fully as much 
more pork and mutton. Much of the 
mutton was from Australia.

Beef on the hoof has risen from 
five to seven and a quarter cents, and 
is scarce. The retailers are boosting 
their prices proportionately.

Death of Civil Servent.
OTTAWA. Jan. 27.—Alexander M»C:’ 

Kle, a prominent civil servant, died 
suddenly yesterday of acute hroncniaj, 
pneumonia. His wife lies critically »■> 
of the same trouble. He left four 
Children, only two of whom, George 
of Hamilton, and Mrs. Henry 
Oshawa, Ont., were able to reach h™ 

He was a member

In twoI Si

1 !grains
cubic i kilometres of gas of virtually

ARMING IN ULSTER.

Preparations For Resistance Are Said 
to be General.

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—(Can. Press.) 
A cable from Lon Ion to The Tribune 
savs: According to news from Lon
donderry, preparations on a military 
basis are going on all over Ulster with 
a view to resistance to any Dublin 
parliament by an armed and disciplin
ed force.

Such reports, however, must be 
taken ride by s'de with the fact that 
the pending by-election fight in Lon
donderry will be one of the closest 
in the history of the borough. Friday 
next 1s the rolling day, _ . _

■. n< it!

i
ot~.■

the sqme composition as that distilled 
from jeoal ln addition to good cake, 
and three times as much ammonia as 
is givjen by an equal weight of coal. 
The profit is said to be so great that 
It coders the. whole cost of running 
the njunlcipal purification work, be
sides ^solving the problem of disposal 
In an jabsolutely hygienic way.

Wo
bedside In time, 
of many fraternal bodies and an en
thusiastic bowler and curler. Inter
ment will take place at Oshawa.

two
are t 
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t
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another dsrwltji 
Itching, Bleed
ing’ filCTfe

______ . Sfog™,C^uî^
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you »t once 
and as certainly cure you. (Be. » pox; 
dealers, or Edmarinon, Bates & Oa, Minilen- 
Toronto. Sample box free It you mention ta» 
paper and enclose 2c. etemp to pay postage.
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Money For Ireland.
President jpronln of the Toronto 

branch of Tfie Irish Home Rule League 
has received an acknowledgment of 
*2000, recently sent to the United 
Irish League. Og *101,829.54 contrt- 

) touted Canada gave *13,265.23,

■: ! With
With

Reynolds v. Foster—C. A. Moss and 
T. Moss for plaintiff; W. Nesbitt. K.C., 
and E. E. Wallace for defendant. Ap
peal by plaintiff from Judgment of

4
kille^3 THE PiTARIFF REFORM IN BRITAIN.

In jtlie course of an editorial on
Lord j Avebury and imperial prefer-

.. I I m i
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Eyes, Not 
Teeth

If one is unfortunate to 
lose his teeth he can have 
them replaced. Not so with 
the eyes. The only way to 
preserve your eyes is to get 

. glasses. We can supply you 
with the right kind.

Wanless & Co.
- Established 1840. s,

402 Yonge St.,x - 7’orointo
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JANUARY 28 rgi3 R H.(THE TORONTO WORLD >•TUESDAY MORNING _________________ ____
AMUSEMENTS.

.
Beat* Bell’#
14« Ton## St 

NIGHTS AT I, MATS.. I SHARP.
Entire Originel Company 

London-New York Musical

• ALEXANDRA' -

iter’e I in the 
Success:

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Jan. 27.
,—(g p.m.)—The weather toe» turned 

— m I colder today In Ontario and Quebec,More Snaps
_i * I and Alberta
1 JL — I Minimum and maximum tempera-Blankets EEœraEïB

. _.„,1foctu{,er who had an over- I Winnipeg, 6 below-4; Port Arthur, 6 
A manufacturer W g below-6; Parry Sound. 8-1»; Toronto,
make lot of l,*dlu” 22-80; Kingston, 22-28; Ottawa.
Reality Wool Bleekrie tempted ue I Montreal, 14-24; Quebec, 4-24; St. John,
Z,th a great price concession to 1 30-44; Halifax, 32-44. . „ . ,
*Vth, f J-e thok this exceptionally —ProbabUltlee— j North Toronto Tories turned out last

bi* must get them out be- . Lake# sad Georgian Bey — Mostly nlghta to the capacity of Foresters’ 
tSlUot on Slot Inst. (5 days ££ «d cold, a few .oca, snow Hall to hear a farewell message from

hence). Ü I t-ower.St. Lawrence and Gulf—-Weei- | thelr member, Hon. George B. Foster,
ThU is the ieason of our putting I detidedly<oi>ldWWt*r * W *• a T hmd to wish him godspeed on the em- 

them on «atjp Jt lews thee tedey’e I Maritime — Freeh northwest windsfiptre mission upon which she is shortly 
■U1 price—SW® M» P»,r- ^Superior^üir and cold. to set forth. The minister of trede and
(Slxe, 68 x 85-inch). I ——— , commerce was In fine form and he

D »1_ TautpIr THE barometew spoke for almost an'hour and e half
DR 11* * UWCIO I Time. Ther. Bar. Wind. Ion subjects varying from politics to

also «ray 8 a.m.................. 28 28.24 21 N. W. IreUgloIL v
verj extra I 27 jj]j0 22 N. W. I George Stevenson, president of North

4 p.m............... |7 --- I Toronto Liberal-Conservative Associa-
Mean oir day, 28; difference from ave-1 tlon, who presided, opened the meeting 

rage, 4 above; highest, 80; lowest, 22; 
snow, trace.

[delight,
bts, are

The Merry Countess* 1

Trade and Commerce Addressed a Big Meeting 
in Forested Hall Last Night — Manufacturers Urged 
to Increase Exports—Tribute to Col. Matheson—Eight 
Hundred Stand With Bowed Heads.

! ■a1it Nlghta, BOc to 12. Sat. Mat., 60c to 81.SS. 
Thura. Mat., BOo to 11.00.

NEXT MONDAY—SEATS WEDNESDAY
inister of J :rm i

!j

. GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
FESTIVAL COMPANY

.:e 1:: I
Du Wolf Hopper 

George MacFarlane Blanche 
Eugene Cowloa ,
Arthur Aldridge 
Arthur Cunningham 

“The greatest assemblage of ringers 
and comedians aines the days of the 
famous Boctonlana"
In a revival season of Gilbert A Sullivan's 

Greatest Comic Operas i 
Monday and Saturday Ev'gs and Saturday 

Matlr.ee, "THE MIKADO."
Tuesday and Friday Ev'ga..

ATBS OF PENZANCE."
Wednesday Evening, “PATIENCE.’' 
Thursday Matines ahd Evening, “H. It & 

PINAFORE.” V’.
Prl'jee. Bv'ge and Bat Mat., 60c to 88. 

Popular Thursday Matinee, BSc to II.BO.
NOTE.—These opera» are produced 

with the authorised permission of Mrs. 
Helen D’Oyley Carta

IDuffleld
Kate Condon 
viola Gillette 
Louise Bartbel

use to tlie country 1< the manufacturers 
do net set out to make them pay.

Manufacturers’ Opportunity,
"I wish 1 could make a trumpet 

call into the ear of every Canadian 
manufacturer,’ said Mr. Foster. “They 
are not unlike the transportation com
panies. To-day We are experiencing a. 
period' of great consumption, of great 
production. The railways, not being 
able to foresee It, have been caught 
without either rails or cars eufttetent 
to move our cargoes. Manufacturers, 
too will find themselves under dis
advantage If they do not branch out 
and prepare to meet the growing, con
ditions of our country.

•• we nave an enormous over-im
portation into Canada compared with P This is not the best

ited m
I IIA

“THE PIIV-ed7tf

White. Gotten Towels, 
stripe; standard sises; 
value, 36« eseb. ^

Table Glotbs
O■

All This W 
Mats. Wed. A Set.

ENGLISH 0PIIA 
COMPANY

Joseph F. Sheehan,
America’s Greatest Tenor. 

Tonight A Sat. Night—“Tie Love Tales 
0t IIoffniML^1

Wed. & Bat. Mata—«Tbs Bohemias 
GW.”

Wed. Night—“Marthe.”
Thurs. Night—“The Chimes ef

Frt. Nigh*—«II Travetora.”

PRINCESSb£_ calling attention to the loss the 
province has sustained In the sudden 
passing of Col. Matheson on Saturday 
night. At hto request the audience, 

,» Houfix Rotterdam numbering over 800, of whom probably
! NewYoric.'.ï.. Liverpool 200 were women, stood for several min-

..New YorkZ........... Antwerp I utes with bowed, heads. When they
Ultonla................ New York ••••••■••/'""I* I were seated W. K. McNaugM, M.L.A.,

......... Quynstown ’Phll*f elP0hh‘° I moved to the front of the platform
Plaid Bleached Cotton H*®* I Canada..Liverpool Portland land made a brief speech of apprecia-

They I Mauretania. ...Fishguard .... New York tlon for the life and achievements of
so will 1 K. Wilhelm II..Plymouth .......New York I the dead minister. He told of Col.

M°^0^^:.V.Mar1,e?nm\.^JNew YofkMatheeon’s **“£“*££
Alexandria .... New York many admirable qualities that marked 
. "—— I the man.

our exports, 
thing for us as a nation. Every coun
try must export heavily in order to 
pay for Its Imports ultimately. An 
overplus of Importation does not be
speak a lasting prosperity* Our home 
market Is wide and attractive, and our 
manufacturers are wise to pay atten
tion to supplying It But they must 

The foreign markets are

SKmiSSS
ggrtment of‘choice goods at various
Big RHhi<*»#■».

k

OD SHEEHANsteamship arrivals. rJ«n. 27. 
ttyndam.. 
Cymric... 
Lapland.. ITHEBS’FRIE131 and 13a §

I. 1968,1 
in 190, 
crest 1825,

Sheets
do znofc*
Just as important and should be ex
ploited extensively. Other countries 
are doing It. Their manufacturers , 
cater to home demands, but as well 
they reach and take other citadels. 
Canadlsn businessmen In a few years 
will ttnd themselves much, behind if 
they do not aspire to the upbuilding 
of a healthy export trad*"

Canada Acted Wisely.
Mr. Foster reviewed the prosperity 

cf the Dominion, and cited important 
facts to prove that the country acted 
wisely in rejecting American recipro
city. He also touched upon naval de
fence, and repeated hie former appre
hensions as to the imminence of dan
ger to the empire, arming out of the 
peculiar European situation, which he 
described as critical. He wa* heartily 
in accord with the Borden dread
nought policy of providing against the 
possibility of a war.

The present system of compiling 
statistics at Ottawa was condemned 
by the minister In strong terms., He 

substantial reform In

^Id^Sbeeti 2x2* yards, 

can’t be taken Into stock.
the lot at HA® »« pair.

) Work Wonders When Used Together NonsaadyA*

clear Mothers’ Friend, the great remedy for sick children, | Next Week*££t YÆ ThSi.
Charles Frohman présents

Adriatic.•86, Pillow Cases- Train Boys to Shoot.
Following Mr. McNaugbt’s tribute, 

Col. Dr. G. Sterling Ryereon rose to 
Introduce Mr. Foster. He referred to 
the latter as an empire missionary who 
was going about the world binding the 
empire closer together. Speaking of 
empire defence Dr. Ryerson declared 

Canadian man and boy should

cures Diphtheria, Tonsilitis, Adenoids, Appendicitis, Mumps 
and Inflammation in*any part of the body. Cures Coughs, Colds, IJ ^
Whooping Cough. Mothers’ Friend cures children from wetting the ^ fche 8parkllne Four.Aot OOB^y> 
bed; H also destroys worms, cures general debility, nervousness, St. j w|-||g pgRpLEXED HUSBAND” 
Vitus’ dance. It ia a real mothers' friend, as it restores sick children 
to health and quietness, makes them joyful and happy.

Street Car Delays.
A fin# lot of Cotton Pillow Cases, as- 
#orted sises» 40. 43, 44-toch, hemmed 
add hemstitched; good quality mater
ial and well made. To clear (hem
med), 40c yslri (hemstitched),

*alr.

: •)
Monday. Jan, 27. 

10.28 a.m.—Wagon
down on track. Pears avenue 
and Avenue road; 18 minutes' 
delay .to southbound Avenue 
road cars. _

8.48 p.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 8 minutes' de
lay to King cars. <

924 p.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R crossing; 5 minutes’ de
lay! to King cars. .

brokelailÿ edttt I.

!
every
be trained to use a rifle, “not for pur
poses of aggression, but purely for de
fence." _ zf

Hon. Mr. Foster's speech, which wsa 
directed along general nies, was Im
portant for his utterances as the sub- 

DFATH8 I Ject of export trade. He told of the
BLACHFORD-At Hamilton, at midnight, work of the pommls-

Biachford. aged 48 years. |elon, whose aim it was to arrange trade 
relations within the empire by which 

,, „,et, ,the different commonwealths could
DICKSOK—At her late residence, -zs* 1 oh @ th(lr peculiar production on hoped to see 

Sumach street, on Jan. 27, 1918. Mary, gigterly basis. He also spoke of the that direction very s"”11’ , »— - -m=1- -is-;î.5£s^ &

tty upon the Canadian business man. of service » the state Deioro 
Better trade agreements are of little cumulation of props y.

Japanese 
Embroidered 
Quilted Kimonas

These handsome neglige garments. In 
length, soft and comfortable, 

with prettily contrast ins llnins§**Ulc 
girdle cordis, etc., etc.
Regularly, ;$7.80, 811.00, 814.00.
Clearing. «AO. 80AO. 812A0.

I» OUT OF TOWN—XYBYT*.

MaU Orders Hew I Seat Isl# Feb. S 
RETURN ENGAGEMENTi%i Rheumaticlde Ifii ^ n xj.

Rheumaticide kills Inflammation, cures Headache, Earache, 1 Jl |%1
Toothache, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Tonsilitis, Laryngitis, Lumbago, X/ZtMi 1/Ulv 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Mumps, Coughs, Colds, Consumption, The Greatest cootrajto m the wens. 
Asthma, Cramps in the Stomach or Bowels, Appendicitis, Bronchitis, KcnnCriCy Rumford 

all Swelling or Inflammation; Deafness, Catarrh, Croup, Tubcrcu- Th^dutinwuiehed Baritone,. in_an a*i 
osis, Whooping Cough, Coma, Bunions, Pleurisy or Inflammation ®T^°",r_0”fc^7' 
of the Lungs, Adenoids, and all pain. It takes the place of the sur- Itmu&bday eve FEB# Sth 

geon’s knife. In most cases operations are unnecessary where Rheu
maticide is used. It has been used for over 35 years, and proved suc-

*■5

full Jan. 27. J. J.
Funeral notice later.

iM

y for 86 years.
Funeral on 

8.20 p.m.
Cemetery. Norway.

F1NCK—After a long and lingering Ill
ness, Mr. John C. Flnck died at the 
residence of his mother-in-law, Mrs 
Chas. Gallagher, 68 Humbert street 
(Formerly clerk at King Edward Ho-

Pppular prices: 31.80, $1.00, 76c. Idw.. 1Interment In St.
td. JOHN OAHO fc SON

M te tl King St. t, Toronto
MhallY IMATDKE TODAYIf, 1ccssful. 2.15

Rheumatlelde, $1.00 and 21c. 
Mothers* Friend, S1.-00 and 60c. 

Three-Day Corn Cure, 26c.

1

OVERTURES WILL 
BE DROPPEp

tel.)E WRITERS
■end hand type." 
for sale. Prices,

Funeral notice later.
Other papers plsase copy. 

EDWARDS—At her late residence, 68» 
Christie street, on Monday, Jan. 27, 
1918, Elisabeth J., widow of the late J. 
E. Edwards.

Funeral (strictly private) from above 
address, Wednesday, 3.80 p.m., to Mount 

Friends kindly

I
SOLD ONLY BY /

| Toronto North Ward Seven Prof. Mahoney, 167 Dandas St., Toronto, Ont
rSOMifio 1jTD»8 
reet, City. ed7

it- Prices—50c to $1.50 .The funeral of the late Mrs, William 
Crawitord of 1893 Yonge street took 
place to Richmond Hill yesterday, to
gether with two of th< triplets born to 

Saturday, and which ordeal 
her constitution could 

was 84 years of

a The Runnymede Liberal-Conserva-
Association held an enthusiastic Mills. Interment takes place In Hum- 

— - Association bervale Cemetery this afternoon.

During the evening the member» of 
the association presented the retiring 
president, Mr. William McQueen, with 
a handsome mantel clock with a suit
ably worded address for his energies 
during the past year. Mr. McQueen
expressed his Ple“u^e. ,‘"dh5™view® A special meeting of the Thornhill 

‘ed “the0worketf ’ the association and Farmers’ and Women’s Institute will 
prophesied a grand future for it ^ held ^ Wednesday at 8 p-m. and 

While visiting friends in Buffalo the 7 80 p m.f ln the Willowdale Public 
death occurred suddenly of Mrs. lea- Hall. The program for after-
bella Middleton of Clendenan av- noon |g ae follows : Mrs. Watts, To- 
enue. The remains arrived yester- ronto wiu address the ladles on the 
day, and after the funeral •eTvlce-/0' following subjects, “ Would You be 
day at the home of her sister Mrs. BeautlfUliy •• Home Treatment in 
Alexander Thompson, at 148 Bveiyn Mechano.Therapy,” “ What are you 
avenue. Will be shipped to Orillia for Doln^ to Help the Institute?’’ Mrs. 
Interment. ’ . . Charles. Toronto. organizer

The young people of BL Jonn s Fr,endly Qlrle. Home, also Miss Lulu 
Church held a missionary meeting m Reynold8 district secretary. The 
their rooms at the church last mgni. f wm hold a separate meeting
The meeting was ch^„ at the samè hour. There will be a
president, Thomas Th°mp»on_ The ^ meetlng ln the evening at 7.30, 
choir of the ehurcli KW miking ei MrB. Watte and Mr. Gavin
tensive preparations for their old-time Bartour q( Crosshm Mr, stickley,
concert In costume on Friday even g Q g A Qf Newmarket, and others will 

vaterdav af- give addresses. Music will be furnleh- 
. . The aehtb wimtoi the ed by local talent at both meetings-
, temoon of Frederick WUllam, Lunch will be served at the close of

Œ «. SU» JS'. -2Ü11S I™. ..

Invited to attend these meetings, as 
they are free-continued From Page D

tbietr own (rue Interests" He added; I pleasant Cemetery.
** This obstinacy Is the more regret- I omit flowers. 1 ,her last

because, while Bulgaria does not 1 LONG—At hts late residence, 82 Bea - I wa, m<>re than 
idrinhonle either for defensive I field avenue, Richard Gilbert Long, o |slae<L Mrs, Crawford 
Adrlaj) P . ln. I Monday, Jan. 27th, ln hi# 68th year. I a and wae the mother of 14 children,

or offensive, purposes, this Funeral (private) on Wednesday, Jan. n^mely. three iets of triplets, twice she
dispensable|Ho Turkey on acco 29thj vla Metropolitan Railway, from ve blrth to twlnrind once to a single
historic, sentimental and«.rellgloue as- I North Toronto, at 2 p.m. Special car I ehlld- only four of 14 children are
soclations. In fact, Turkey would he tQ Queen,vlll6 Cemetery. Service at aitve; joe, aged 11: Alice, aged 9; Sarah,
weaker frotn a military point of view tfae house at 12 noon. aged 4, and one of the triplets horn last
possessing iAdrlanople than without It, LOOXN_o„ jan. 26, 1913, Alfred Logan, meeting held in the Mason-

" as the present war proves, for a whole ««d 70 years, late of 469 Woodbine ,c Hall last nlght under the
immobilized inside that | avenue. (Member of Builders’ Labor- of North T^J^^è'e the hail be

ers’ Union, No. 1.) ing" crowded into the anteroom The
Funeral Tuesday. Jan. 28th, at 12.30 occasion vT this open, ®*®^2*r,wfYr th* 

towards the allies yielding a larger I p.m., from Ingram’s undertaking par- waa eHectually conducted

the war. (What was the use of as- RANDALl—On Monday afternoon, at the I member of^the ^rap dMe0^_gUe® grand
eembllng ia conference If the allies realdenc# of her daughter (Mrs. W. E. ™‘corder, was also V*»#nt’,aI^,.aU gJ£n
were determined to make nd conces- chalcraft), 40 Bedford road, Toronto, short addresses m ® the "nstallatloi
«ions whatever? The object of all Caroline, widow of the late George Ran- orcestray Those who were installe. 1
conference, always has been to And a dall, in her 79th year. ^^nsenor^FrTen" H jT U»t°.che, vice-
compromise thru mutual giving wqy.' Funeral from above address on ^ \A[ counsellor;>riend Miss P^rl S LeL.che,

~~r— ! needay morning, Jan. 29th, at 11.30. In I recorder; Friend J. 8. 5^y.ls’freJasi?rer:
THPnWTn terment at Waterloo. Ont., on «rival recorder;«fss^u^ Lrtic^e? prVlate
1 UKU1N 1 U DU I J I of 3.30 train at Berlin. 28 | Frier “n marshkl; Friend

UNDER ARREST .nsxpsn^iri^Trnorid.. Mn»; fTSTi. jftttin.|Uni/EiIV I Few^eo^^nze ^-^n “^volunteer «f. brigade wm^lve

reasonably among the flowers U fancy dress carnWti, weather^
Five Youngsters Held in Belleville .unsnlne of Florida, or California away ting ^enlng. They are offering

,vc *7.®.. , « ... I from the Ice and enow of the north, next rrmajf d
Lock-Up for Robbing ■« I tor no greater cost than living at I The works department is busy ftnlah-

home. Round trip tickeU are Issued up the work In connection with the
r by the Grand Trunk Railway System town’s sewerage extern and

af exceptionally low rates, giving gang ^ belnl

BELLEVILLE, Jan. ' 27,-(Special.) 10^0°*Detroit ^or' «| *0^,
—Five laps, named Patrick Qavt”’ arf run daily between these cities, I «urveyors are at -work In the north- 
aged 17; Hector Beaton, aged 15; Al- the oniy double track line, malt- ern part of the city taking levels 01
bert Grey; aged 17; William McComb, connections with through trains the present sewerage system and mak-
aged 17; And Michael Riordan, aged ™ aouth. Fuil particulars, berth Lag surveys for the Installation of the
17, all of jvhom claim Toronto, as their I reservations, tickets, etc., from any | proposed storm sewe ■

1 home, were arrested today and were I (_jrantj Trunk Agent, Toronto City 
remanded! to_jail for a week on a I northwest corner King and
charge of! stealing from a G-T.R. car. I‘Yonge streets. Phope Main 4209.
When arrested a considerable, quan- I ------------------------—------- '
tlty of tobacco, pieces of silk andlyoUNG COUPLE'S TERRIBLE 
other articles were found upon them. I DEATH.
In qn empty car were - also found 28 1 —-— I The annual meetings of the pastoral
ladles long coats, all now. One of BRCtCKVILLE, Jan. -7.—-(Special.) I £ woodbridge and Knox
the boys; admitted that the articles _Frle^a in town have received word charg y h were held last week, 
had.been taken out of a packing case of the^errlble fatality that happened tinuren s reports of the work 

, by them land placed ln the empty car. the tam|iy of Charles Berry, of Mount ^^ '"ast year were received. After
The coats are of considerable value. lRob8on. B.C.. until recently re8‘de"ts ?îpthCXpensef of the year were met
and jvere! consigned to a Toronto. .Arm. |of Brockvllle. His daughter and her I [. j; the credlt side were ré- 
They borp the trade mark of McCurdy husband. Angus McIntosh, were J balanc on^^ne^ $u3 afid Knox 
n° Syddey. C.B- burned to. death to their ho”®,| ??po °The sum of $674 was contributed

1 Edgewood, B.a The young couple of which the W. F. M. S.
only married in August. __ | -.-.routed 1253. The young men's or

ganized Bible class at Woodbridge IS 
I splendid addition to the effective 
working of the congregation, giving 
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iCT OF MALT.
rating preparation 
ntroduced to Mp . 
illd or the athlete, 
emlst, Toronto,
1 Agent 
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livador Brewery, 
Toronto. *

GAYETY eus
The congregation of St Philip’s I * “A M

Church are making rapid progress I fjj | 
with their plans for a new church, to I 
be built to the town. They Intend ——— 

pulling down the old church north ef MASSEY 
the village very soon, which will re- | HALL 

move a landmark ln Markham Town-

A grand concert will be given in Vic- | BOSTON 
toria Hall, on Monday evening, Feb. », 
at 8’clock, under the auspices of the 
choir of St Philip’s Church. Fred J.
Perrin, comic singer, of Toronto, has DR. KARL MUCK, ANTON 
been secured. He will be assisted by Conductor. Sole
the members of the choir. J Prices: W, 31.80, 11 and 76c.

Robert Duffleld has sold hts farm | qqq RUSH SEATS 30c.
for a high figure.

The Hast York

WILLOWDALE -S- F ' ■ :‘ I I.I
ijSSr’SHl r
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WED., JAM. 29
= 1 The Finest Orchestra Is the Wests.army Is nqw !1 fortress. 'l|

“ Turkey ‘has shown a yielding spirit. 1912. Action by 
c performance of 
[chase of property 
rge Apartments, on 
btreet, Toronto, and 
lamages to plaintiff 
ach. At trial action 
costs. Judgment; 

lith costs, 
to Railway Co.—H. 
[or defendants; A. 
ntiff. Appeal byde- 
rment of divlsloBhJ 
[12, Action for 320»° 
Lai injuries owing to 
k ar of defendant* 

At trial platoWJ 
Ldi Divisional court 
[ahd from this de- 
Judgment: APP** 

In dismissed wtm

SYMPHONY100
area WTTBK.

1 Violinistof

farmers’ and Wo
men’s Institute will* hold a meeting
5JESTVÎS SJÏÏLÎ’ÆPÏSLI
meeting at night. These meetings are aad noth Annual Meeting of ttoe 
free and the public Is Invited. | to Hamase Society (SJ’.C.A ),

. Evening, Jan. 80. at 8 o’clock, Margaret 
Use Gibbons’ Toriheehe Grnn—Bolder Bat<>n flClh<)ol of Expression. OenoejL 

.11 Aru.gl.ts. Price 10 Crate. 246 | enilta: M1„ Crana ratio: Mies Bdltb
M. Parker, contralto; Mr. W. C. Capes, 
tenor; Mr. Arthur Brown, bans; Mrs. w. 
C. Whitney, accompanist.

The public cordially Invited. Mi

ADMISSION FREE

i

ilium and City of 
'hlsholm. K.C., 
miry. K.C., for te
al by plaintiff from 
a divisional court. 
Icatlon for a nte®' 
defendants to issu* 
to plaintiff for tnp 
tment house at tn« 

road
J udgm6i*t2
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ï

M County Orange Lodge
■■ram! annual concert:

Massey Muslo Hall, Friday, Jan.21
ARTISTS—MAE DICKENSON MT—f 
Soprano, MARGARET PARK WILSON, 
Contralto, EMMA ». THOMPSON. ~ 
or, HAROLD JARVIS, Tenor,
WELL DB MILLE, Baritone, « 
PIGOTT, Comic, SANDY GRANT.

. Rang- 
HART- 
EDDHE

f Avenue 
'oronto. 
th costs. IAlberta Admission 36c. No extra c 1:\, ; Maclaren, J-A-l 
Hodglns, J-F -, 
R. Co.—I. Y. HW 

Scott (Ottatra) 
A. Macintosh for 

y defendants fr»»
• of May 28, 191^ 
laintlft to recover 
of his foot.

off at ankTS by 
t company on 
29, 1910. at puni*”
•hat is known as m* 
i Montreal and 
-quarters of a mb 
Kill Station. At trial 

$2200 and 
dismissed wl

ut.

WOODBRIDGE for reserved seats. Plan opens at 
sey Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 38. '

I. L.

A Townsite on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway SHEA’S THEATMJ.,
38c, 60c, T8c. Week el Jan. 37.

Irene Franklin, Jack Kennedy Co.. 
Marshall Montgomery, Hunting A Fran
cis, Lyons R Y race. Miss Robbie Gor
dons, the Morrissey Trio, the Klneto
graph, Jg» Jackson. ed

Bargains in Organa ,j.
Stock Jaklng reveals to the old firm

of Helntzman dt Co., 193, 195. 197 I _________ i jl
Yonge street, a large surplus stock of I |------ " I!

Ftodmor^nJ .m-JSSS.
«1. on i,,— o. ,6o CO ,0o . —, | “J, gSTS £?£,*. MW.'";

etitution of the association, which was I ward to the future with high expecta
ronrn”r(5Sri^.,on„1„.|irrrÆ7fn^

' ” » “5t 2VSfSS»Sa5 WSwÎ’b.j.jj££ M.O- ÎÜÔ? Arthon MCN„1 Thomj. W
by th« i Presbvierian foreign mission I donald, ex-presldent of theassoclatioa. i j^hn Johnston, vf. is. wateon.ua 
executive. One doctor and mie minis- Next Tuesday night a smoktag con- Ross. Robert Ghodan. 
ter will; go to China and the same to cert-will take place, when quite a" I Alexander Mackenzie• *a5[?‘alZ' 
Korea. ; ray of talented artists will be an at- w Bagg; treasurer, Stanley Watson,

1 1 traction ln Itself. : | The Sunshine Club of the church
held a sleigh ting party Sat urday night 

Lockwood,the beautiful home or Mr.
Little conceseion,

Mats. Z? 25c * 50c 
AL. a WILSON

la Hts Seng Flay 
IT HAPPENED 
IN POTSDAM

Next Week—The White Slay»
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PUBLIC SALE STARTS MONDAY, FEB. 10,1913 rÏÜLjÜSïïhr *5
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Apply for full particulars. ;
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St.. Tuesday Evening, Feb. 4, 1813. Tick 
ets on sale now at Bell Biano Ware- 
rooms, 448 Yonge BL, 81.69, 11 
T* «i ------------------------ -----------------
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German Aviator Killed.
AIX i LA CHAPELLE,

Prussia, Jan. 27—(Can. Press.)—The I of twenty-two
Credit SaleRhenish lit Sale I to Lockwooa.tne

German toste^ I cow^ten above wOTfrU K | Vaughànf^ré .«Lenjoyab^evqn-

killed ijhls afternoon while making a I twelve in calf or 
flight. He elevated hie planes sudden- I

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TOWN8ITE6
Toronto, Ont. • IPhone; Adelaide 658.121 Bay Street, corner of Adelaide_ calf by side. Sale at I ;ng was spent ln songs, games and

Woburn" Hotel," Wednesday, Jan. 29. I other amusements.
do not I

o’clock. Farmers. Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
ilIJinM. 10 Jai dan -SL Toconto. CO
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“MERRY COUNTESS” AND GRAND 
OPERA DCJ GHTED AUDIENCES I» man1

4/A LIPTON
He’s the man that 
put the capital
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T in Toronto

UPTON’S TEA
Hie Hot. the Lieut-Governor of On

tario will. open the second session of 
the 18th parliament of Ontario on Tues
day atteinoon, Feb. 4, at 3 o’clock. 
Owing td the death of tihe late Col. 
Matheson# provincial treasurer, the re
ception generally held by Mistress 
Speak err j after the opening has been 
Indefinitely postponed.

Tickets.- for the Ross Ball on Shrove 
Tuesday dan be obtained from the mem- 
ibere of tie executive of the I. O. D. E. 
Early application for tickets must be 
made, as ihe number is strictly limited 
and they tare going very quickly, 
itr«. A. G Coder ham Lady Mackenzie 

, Mrs. J. Geprge Mrs. E.F.B. Johne’n
Mrs. Fethdretoneh’h Mrs. Bruce,
Miss Chaplin
Mrs. M. Alexander Mrs. Artihurs 
Mrs. C. Bqown 
-Mrs. MoGflHvray 
Mrs. A. Garrett 
Mrs. Peudhen 
Mrs. T. J. Clarks 
Mrs. J. A- Rose 
Mrs. A. Sinclair 
MlssC. Boulton, 
chapters. ^

The officers and members of tihe St. 
And raw’s i Co 11 eg e Cadet Corps have Is
sued Invitations to an at home on Fri
day evening, Jan. 31. at 8.30.

The Toronto Skating Club meets at 
the Arena from 2 to 4 o'clock this af
ternoon. t

-t

The Daily Hint From Paris Musical Comedy at Royal Alex andra Was a Thing of Melody 
—Splendid Production of Grand Opera at Princess— 
Well Balanced Vaudeville Bill at Shea’s—Al. Wilson in 

Popular Comedy.______________

11

NUB/EHY
ft_ CONDUCTED BY ft

m !l . strategy. Her methods arouse the ad
miration of Metz, and he voluntarily 
agrees to surrender the letter. It devel
ops, however,1 that, unknown to Metz, 
the letter has been removed from its place 
of concealment, and before It Is recovered 
and destroyed the parties Involved be
come entangled In a maze of amusing 
complications, the culmination of which 
Is that the count does not learn of the 
existence of the letter, and that Metz se
cures the consent of Miss Phoebe to be
come Frau von Klatz.

Incidental to but not a part of the per
formance are the new songs rendered by 
Mr. Wilson. These Include “Loves Me, 
Loves Me Not,” "My Lady Fair,” “Loves 
of Bygone Days," and “The Twilight

During the week the regular Wednes
day and Saturday matinees will be given.

"The Merry Countw" Is * three- 
hour production of melody. Three hours 
<le a long time for a musical comedy, 
but the .melody le spread on eo thick 
that the time passes In no dragging 

The score Is simply delightful, 
and the company which presented It at 
the Alexandra Theatre last night was 
composed of many top-Unera, whose 
singing was an outstanding feature. 
Something similar to other perform
ances put on In Toronto of late, there 
was a chorus whdoh did very little 
chorusing. The stars did the glitter
ing, while the arm aller try shone dimly 
■In the background. The music was 
composed by Johann Strauas, and car
ried a special charm. It should have 
a good run In Toronto, for *t was greet
ed and approved by a packed house of 
first night era

There Is a very .large company. In 
which most prominent are perform
er* who have appeared before In Tor
onto. For Instance. Forrest Huff, who 
took the leading role, wae the •'Choco
late Soldier" here in the original com
pany, and Mise Frltzle Von Busing, a 
woman with a splendid voice, also 
shone In this high-class comic opera 
Miss Jose Collins, who took the lead- 
in* roU as “The Merry Countess,” 
along w'th. Mr. Huff, the Count, made a 
delightful 'interpretation of her part, 
She possesses a splendid voice and a 
lovely stage presence.

There was nothing very original In 
the story. It was Just the case of a 
dashing/ hubby who was not true to 
•his adorable wife. On the eve before 
his departure for five days’ sojourn 
In « prison, hubby decide* not to stay 
at home w*th his spouse, as he un
doubtedly should, and goes to a masked 
ball. After hubby has gone, the 
countess, being the aforesaid wife, who 
has a strong admirer, a Hungarian, 
«ends this gent to prison when the 
police arriva And than the counters 
goes to the bail. IHubby to there seen 
flirting with everyone worth while, and 
the countess, wearing a mask, becomes, 
stranga tho trua much sought after 
by her husband. But 1t ■ is needless 
to teil the story. Eventually the place 
where the ball to being held >• 
“pinched,’’ in the language of the 
classic, and all the guests are hustled 
away Into the police chariot, which 
was only right to properly string out 
•the story. The last act shown the 
prison, which is a real modern rest- 
over. where a prisoner can obtain, sny- 
th'ttg desired, even Altered water fir 
shaving. This act Introduced A. W. 
Baskoombr the new warder, who 
couldn’t .possibly bs funnier.

la the first and second acts . coop le 
of novel dances are done by Miss 
Roztoka Dolly, 'Martin Brown and Miss 
Lysa Graham, which were 
Both women are grac 
Maurice Farkoa, the Hungarian, sang 
weil

& *
p BACKWARD CHILDREN.I in using all the methods employed In 

times of war.
Will Defy Laws.

Mrs. Deeperd, at another meeting, 
said:

“We are up against man-made laws.
We are going to show that that law 
cannot and shall not bind women, by 
breaking the laws In every possible 
way. I hope there will be many pas
sive résistera. I hope a great many 
will do other things. All who are to 
the front of the movement do not osee 
In the least what happens to them-: 
m1vm.h

Mrs. Drummond, president ef the 
Women's Social and Political Ufcioa, 
has written to Chancellor Herd 
George, asking him to receive another 
deputation tomorrow. OOTxof the suf
fragettes’ demands to that Mr. Lloyd 
George and Sir JSdward Gray who 
supported the suffragist cause, should 
resign office.

Dropped for Seoelon.
The government appears to 

decided to drop the question of fran
chise reform altogether for the pre
sent session. Harold Trevor Bakst's ’ 
plural voting bill, which was expect
ed to replace the franchise bill, re
quires* too extensive amendment, ac
cording to the government view, to 
be undertaken In the short time re
maining In the present session. Hence 
the whole question will be postponed 
until the session of parliament be
ginning probably March 6, when the | 
friends of woman suffrage will be In
vited by the government to frame a 
bill In such a mahner as to secure 
the support of all sections.

Mrs. Dospard was liberated tonight VI 
on ball. *1

Station to the city hall when Harry Lau
der and his party of International artiste 
arrive at the Unlori Depot shortly after 
12 o’clock today. Lauder Is bringing hie 
own band of pipers this year, which will 
head the parade. For hie appearances at 
Massey Hall this afternoon and evening, 
the famous Scotch comedian will choose 
his songs from the following repertoire: 
"Same as His Falther Wae Before Him,” 
“She’s the Lass for Me," "It’s Nice When 
Yeu Love a Wee Lassfe.” “The Kilty 
I.ads,” "A Wee Deoch-an-Doris,” "I Love 
a Lassie,” “A Wee Hoose,” and “Roamin’ 
In the Gloamln’.” The latter number was 
the one sung before the King and Queen 
at the royal command performance at the 
Falace Theatre, London. For this even
ing’s performance the entire seating capa
city of the hall Is now sold out. There 
are still good seats left for the toatlnee.

Ww*.1 'Jr
Ï1.5Mrs. H. Burns>

Backward children are not neces
sarily mentally deficient — they are 
just not quite up to the average of 
general progress. They are not 
stupid, but are Buffering from neglect 
of some kind. They lack mental 
training more than anything else, be
cause they have never been taught to 
use their minds properly. Sometimes 
they are In poor physical condition, 
and the parents have been, too busy 
or too familiar with the symptoms to 
notice it. Backward children need 
special nourishing care; and It to not 
to be expected that a few hours in a 
schoolroom, even under special con
ditions, will work a miraculous cure.

Backward children must be attended 
to, first. In the home. There are many, 
many of these nervous, sensitive, deli
cate children all over our country. 
They are often pitifully unable tp put 
their many ideas Into words; arid, In
stead of being laughed at or dubbed 
as stupid, they need sympathetic pr.il 
helpful understanding to put them 
right before other» and give them 
confidence In themselves. And only 
the mother can give this help. It re
quires time, tact and patienpe; but the 
mother who Isn't willing to give all 
three has no business to be a mother 
at all. For there are many Intelli
gent mothers who have no guiding 
influence over the minds of their chil
dren simply because they have never 
taken the trouble to understand the 
mental workings and development.

Backward children do not belong 
only to the poorer class of children. 
There are many of them among very 
wealthy families, who are well able to 
give them every attention, but who 
have no time, or perhaps no Inclina
tion to give the time a*il patience.

I heard of a boy who, while his 
mother was traveling about delivering 
very valuable and helpful discourses 
on the scientific feeding of Infants, 
was learning to lie, to steal, and to 
swear. ,*

Physically he was perfect, but mor
ally he wae backward to deficiency.

Another boy, delicate, sensitive, shy 
and slow, was continually laughed at 
lor his stupidity, while all he needed 
,wae some help In understanding 
things and then telling them ■ without 
nervous dread.

Nervous children are often punished 
for story-telling. The youngster 
really wants to tell the truth, but be
tween nervousness and the play of 
the Imagination which so often makes 
It almost Impossible for a child to 
distinguish what he sees and what he 
thinks he sees, he Is In agony.

It doesn’t take any remarkable 
ability to diagnose the case and to 
apply the remedy; a little observa
tion, a little commojisense, a great 
deal of understanding of human 
nature, and a big desire to méther 
these forlorn or wayward little ones.

way.
* Mrs. E. Raynaldr 

Mrs. W. R. Riddell 
Mrs. R. Wilson 
Mrs. R. Gooderham 
Mra C. Meson 
Mrs. R. Rennie 
Miss -Mlchie 
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lum., Shea’s Good Bill

The bill of tare at bhea’s is exception
ally good, every number being a feature 
of merit. The Morrissey Trio have some 
taking songs and dances, and "A Busi
ness Proposal." 'a one-aict comedy by 
Daniel D. Carter, contains some side
splitting situations. Corinne Francis Is 
sweet herself and has a musical voice, 
while her partner. Tony Hunting, makes 
some laughable hits In their act. “A Love 
Lozenge.” The - vagabond , Is typified In 
first-class style by Joe Jackson, who per
forms some very amusing feats In the 
endeavor to steal a bicycle. One of the 
cleverest things of the program is Mar
shall Montgomery, the ventriloquist, 
whose dummy talks, sings and goes thru 
many antics, while the real performer 
eats, drinks and smokes. A special favo
rite 1* Miss Irene Franklin, her songs, 
“Waiting Up For Hubby” and “We ve 
Got a New Baby at Our House," demand
ing an encore whenever sung. Her Imi
tation of Childs’ waitress Is exceptionally 
good. The Italian musicians, Lyone and 
Yosco, display fine artistic voices, and 
their- selection* on. the two Instru
ments, the harp and mandolin, receive 
vociferous recalls. Classic reproductions 
of famous statues by Miss Robbie Gor
dons 
Roses
graph shows a series of new pictures ad
mirably Illustrating the powers of the X- 
ray.

Seat Sale for Gilbert - Sullivan Festival.
For the engagement of the Gilbert and 

Sullivan Festival Company, which will 
be the attraction at the Alexandra Thea
tre next week, seats'- will be placed on 
sale tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock. It 
was two years ago that the Meiers. Shu- 
bert and William A. Brady, who are re
sponsible for the revival of "The Mikado,” 
‘'Pinafore,” "Patience’’ and “The Pirates 
of Penzance.” first restored those operas 
to present day audiences, with the result 
that the unbounded success, which has 
been accorded them by the public every
where, has determined them to maly, 
further revivals of the works of Gilbert 
and Sullivan, they having in preparation 
for revivals this spring the operas of 
“lolanthe” and "The Gondoliers/’

‘ A
J Mrs. John Greer ot Huron street gave 

a delightful dance at the Metropolitan 
Assembly Rooms iaat night In honor of 
•her daughter, Gwendolyn, wiho was 
looking tortremely pretty In her frock 
of soft white liberty satin with Import
ed tunic of crystal embroidery outlined 
with rhinestones, the train caught with 
a bow offthe same stones. She carried 
an armful of lovely- flowers and her 
other -bouquet» were arranged nearby. 
The hostphs wore a lovely gown of 

trimmed with

It
:ni ■ fez:il i

i* V 'i-> ‘ f.
At noofi 

loads of 
Yeyds, coi 

■ Shapp and

I %i y? w -narma vijolet panne 
French -biaded net and rhinestones, a 
train -of nlnon in the same shade falling 
from the iehoulders. Her bouquet was 
of orchids and lilies, and she also wove 
diamond lornaments. Miss Ruth Bull 
(Oshawa), a guest of the hostess, was 
in palest fcink satin veiled with crystal 
ana pale fgreen and carried lilies arid 
violets.

1 y
Receipt 

F f tie Markei 
| 139 cattle

l : BLACK AND GOLD MILLINERY.
The little cap at the top of the 

sketch Is very attractive for cold 
days. The puffed crown Is made of 
black plush and Is gathered more to
ward the back than the front. The 
turned-back brim ts faced with gold 
colored cloth, and black and gold or
naments are placed at the sides.

The fur hat has a brim of black 
fox with a crown of gold net elabor
ately braided and embroidered- The 
ribbon band is changeable black hnd 
gold, showing distinct spots in each 
color..

* 5. :
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“TRICKED” BY 
ASQUITH CABINET
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Dr. Bramston Willmott a/nd Dr. Wal
ter Will Soit are in Pittsburg to at
tend thejiannual meeting of the Insti
tute of JÈXental Pedagogics. ,

! fl 1

if
i

Mr.* ani Mrs. Franklin Parker are 
giving a pinner dance at the Lambton 
Golf and Country Club this evening.

The formal opening of the Lilian < 
Massey liaboratory of Household Set- ; 
en ce, at the corner of Queen's Park and 
31oor street, will take place today. 
President and Mrs. Falconer, Sir Ed
mund and Lady Walker, Mrs. Masse y 
Treble, Miss Laird and Miss Benson will 
receive. Several addressee will be gto-f 
en, one of those to speak being Mies 

a Raven hill, who was Instrumental In ln-
troducingfhousehold science into King’s 
College in England, and who has re
cently been engaged In work cem-neoted 
With the Women's Institutes in Can- 

. ada.

Ui * Continued From Page 1.H
are well done, “Victory” and "The 
” being especially fine. The klneto- tbe franchise bill la likely to lead to 

serious consequences.
In the house of commons today the 

Speaker, the Right Hon. James Wil
liam Lowther, In Response ro 
qulry by the prime 
ed tbit if any àmendmsnt* to. the 
franchise bill, glvlug women the vote, 
should be adapted, he would be oblig
ed to rule that they m.ike It substan
tially a new bill, vltica would compel 
its withdrawal.

FRIENDS HONORED 
GEO. CLARE, M. P.

it
I

I I i-i! !'M
ill

(Mies Mortel Parke). 11 Erapcr 
cent, post-nuptial, on Friday, from 4 
to 6 and from 8 to 10 p.m. Mrs. W. A. 
Denton, 68 Lonsdale road, on Wednee- 

Dodgeon Shield

cres-
, LIVER! 

Co. riepor 
was Blow! 
count of j 
market W 
were mul 
Irish etee

Misa New York Jr.
Joseph K. Watson and Win H. Cohan, 

known to theatregoers as “Those Funny 
Little Hebrews,’’.playing this week at the 
Star Theatre with the Mise New York Jr. 
Company of burleequers, succeeded In 
keeping two capacity audiences In good 
humor with their new parodies and witty 
sayings at yesterday's performaræee.

Miss Lilian Houston also won well-de-. 
served applause ' with her good singing 
and clever dancing In the olio.

The “Mysterious Valdo,” the “real'man 
of mystery," did some ere 
was well received.

The final sketch, “A Battlefield in the 
Mexican Revolution,” Is probably the beet 
piece Been at this theatre for some time. 
Mr. Watson as General Brushky, and Mr. 
Cohan as Colonel Pruehky create con
siderable mirth In their "war” manoeu
vres. vT

Miss Fay Odell as leading lady made a 
hit with her songs. The company’s chorus 
consists of about 20 well-costumed girls.

au en*
minister, amoune-„l

jltill!
I !
1

lr day. Mrs. James 
(Mies Bessie Corbett, Orillia) for the 
first time since her marriage, on Fri
day, from 4 to 6, at 78 Hampton Court, 
Avenue road. Mra E. H. Haroourt, 648 
Palmerston, boulevard, on Wednesday, 
and Miss Agnes Brown with her. Mrs. 
Wilton Marks (nee Pearl Hoar), for 
the first time since Jier .marriage, at 
628 Lansdiowne avenue, on Thursday, 

Mre. Frederic Nicola*

GALT, Jan. 37.—(Special.)—Tonight 
was a gala night In Preston. At the 
opera house supporters of George A. 
Clare, M.P., from all sections of South 
Waterloo gathered toi honor their 
presentative In the Dominion Parlia
ment. Mr. Clare was1 tendered an ad
dress and presentation. Among the 
speakers Were: Senator Pope and Hon. 
Dr. Roche, minister of the interior.

The affair was an outstanding one 
In the annals of South Waterloo, and 
was fully enjoyed. A special oar car
ried the Galt guests, and the Burns 
Club Pipe Band accompanied the Galt 
party. Mr. Clare modestly accepted 
congratulations on his recent honor.

til
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i re-EK 191 Mrs. George Irving has issued invita
tions to a tea on Wednesday.

Miss Lsiwler and Miss Gertrude Law
ler. 4-36 Jarvis street, are giving a tea 
this sfterhoon.

reolated.
dancers.

e app 
eftti Intense Interest.

Mr. Asquith thav mpon announced 
that the cabinet decided, under _ 
circumstances, that It wôyld oe use
less to proceed. This 
taken In a crowded house which dis
played more Interest In the subject 
than had been shown In the last stages 
of the home rule bill.

In the meantime police In great 
numbers, mounted and afoot, were 
having difficulties outside the buildings 
to keep the • vast crowds In check, 
while reserve forces stationed In court
yards In the vicinity of parliament, 
were held in readiness to check disor- 

by ders of a more serious nature.
The suffragettes held heated meet

ings tonight. Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst and other leaders 
both the enemies and the Supporters 
of the suffragettes In the Cabinet for 
their treachery. They declared an end 
of the truce, which the women had 
observed while awaiting parliament’s 
action on the bill.

5 from 4 to 6.
(Miss Laura Marlon Fltzsiimon-s) on 
Wednesday, at 21 Nan ton Court, Nan- 
ton avenue, said not again this season. 
Mrs. George A. Cox, 439 Sherbourne 
Street, on Thursday, Feb. 6, and not 
a/?ain this season. Mre. Glllmbur J. 
Steele, 6 Fatrview boulevard, last 
Thursdays -o.f January and February, 
and not again. Mrs. R. E. Fletcher 
and Miss Maude Fletcher, first time In 
new home, 629 Huron street, on Fri
day, from 3 to 6 p.m.

ver stunts and
such

Sheehan Opera Company.
"II Trovaitore” to perhaps, next to 

“Faust.” the most popular 
standard operas; and last night’s per
formance at the Princess by the Shee
han English Opera Company attracted 
an audience that filled the house, wfth 
the exception pi the stalls lmmedlate- 

olo.se to the%rcheetra. The frequent 
applause testified to the enjoyment ot 
Verdi's charming music .and both solo
ists and choristers acquitted 
selves with credit. The fact that the 
opera was sung in English added large
ly to the enjoyment of the perform
ance, the exploded superstition- that 
operas should be sung In ,a foreign 
tongue doing .more to keep people away 
from the performances than any other 

In Germany all operas must be 
sung in German. It is a pity that Eng
lish-speaking people have not a a'mllar 
respect for their own tongue. The 
orchestra Indicated its calibre by the 
tasteful rendering of Mm short over
ture and thruout the evening. The 
honors were Very evenly divided among 
the soloists, and encores were refused 
in several’ Instances, the -most Insistent, 
however, being for the "Miserere." 
Alma Stetzler as Azucena h-ad an 
especially heavy part, and her singing 
was most artistic and sympathetic.
Gladys Caldwell sang the ____
Lenora, and In the great trio *Tn * the 
second scene she made an Instant im
pression. Thle number was given with 
fine spirit. In the gipsy camp scene 
the anvil chotus was not quite so stir
ring as usual, but the male chorus Is 
a good body of vetoes, resonant and 
powerful, and the music of the act 
celved much applause. The convent 

^pcene In the third act was prettily 
managed, and also elicited much ap
plause. In the second scene of act 
four, Joseph F. Sheehan as Manrlco 

. , . stirred the audience by hie fine andshe Is young—In her earliest trirlboof spirited ringing. His tenor is of robust 
—when she show* the first symptom: i?ïlt.,m*\low duality, and he singe with 
—they are eàslly discernable—of be wâlf the La Valle
ginning to fuss. Put her into train his voice, except for a mirkM^m^o'1 
ing. Show her the error into whict !s a powerful and rescaant and hlahlv 
she is falling. Use the utmost per Franc!6 j. Beyle
suasion. Teach her by example-then lS”HÔ^r,J'ine*r*erren’i;“l.z;. 
are so many! Show her the way o' win be repeated on Friday Tontoht 
the fussy woman and persuade her no «-"d Saturday evening Offenbach’s “Love 
to follow that lamentable example wl.11 be slven. The
Make her look at annoying trifles anc 'rat^VeLung0'to 1 eUb"
petty details in their relation to large. Iasi night, but the result was 
things. Make her face trying situ charmln«. 
atlons without, petulance and wlthou 
excitement. Teach her the value o 
quiet spaces round about her, th 
beauty of simplicity in all things, am 
the surpassing beauty of self-contro 
The mother who does tbit for he 
daughter Is one who accomplishes 
great work and confers a boon upo: 
the race.

decision was 4 toThe tlArd annual meeting of the 
Georgina House Association will be 
held at 1(M Beverley street at 3 o’clock 
this aftertooom

Mrs (Dr.) Edmund E. King and the 
Misses King will net receive on Thurs
day, Jan.430, but cn Thursday, Feb. 6, 
for the lyt time.

Mr J. B. Tyrrell has returned to Tor
onto "from a short visit to London, Eng
land.
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lyE f I At the Qayety.

The most critical burlesque patron 
could not have found fault with the show 
staged at the Gayety Theatre last night. 
Gus Fay and his supporting company in. 
"One Night in Parle" took the city 
storm. There teas also Mile. Millie F 
talne, who balanced Gus—he needed bal
ancing, weight Just 250 lbs.—and! In this 
role appeared Clara Douglas Rackett It 
is not an exaggeration to state that Clara 
Rackett is the queen of burlesque. Wil
liam Armstrong was an actor, and a good 
one at that, without him the show would 
be rather incomplete. Lee Hickman, 
John Olshane, B. Wilson, proved to be 
clever artists of exceptional ability. Mar
garet La Voun, Mae Butler, Ada Lum 
and Blanche Roberts formed a strong 
part of the cast. Frank Richards ap
peared In the second act as Dr. Cutlet 
and won the greatest praise. There were 
several,fine dancing'numbers.

Fast Train Service to Montreal Via.
Grand Trunk Railway.

This line offers every feature per
taining to comfortable travel; It to 
the only double track route and make* 
the fastest time. Three fast trains 
leave Toronto dally at 9.00 a-m., 8.30 
p.m. and 10.46 p.m. The 9-.00 a.m, 
train carries modern first-class 
coaches, Parlor-Library ear and Din
ing car to Montreal, also Pullman 
sleeping car to Boston. The 8.30 p.m. 
and 10.46 p.m. trains carry modern 
first-class coaches and~electrk;-Hght- 
ed Pullman sleeping cars to Montreal. 
Through Pullman sleeper to operated 
to Ottawa, leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m.- 
dally. Berth reservations and full In
formation at city ticket office, nortn- 
west corner King and Tonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

1ill I■
!

RESCUED BOY FROM CISTERN.
them-

GALT, Jan. 27.—( Special,)—A six- 
year-old boy named Saunders^ell Into 
ar, unguarded deep cistern unnoticed 
by the family, and would have been 
drowned but for the heroic act of 
George B. Klein, a passer-by, who, 
hearing the splash, 
and managed at great risk to rescue 
the drowning boy as be was going 
down a third timer

■ New Viet role Records.
The old firm of Helntzman & Co., 

198, 196, 197 Yoiige street, keeps up a 
remarkable Variety of records for the 
Vlctrola—new editions to their selec
tion being made constantly. e Phone 
them, Main 6687, when wanting any
thing in this way.

on-• Receptions Today.
Mrs. E. it’. B. Johnston, 119 St. George 

Street. Mrs. A. D. Langmuir and Mbss 
Dorothy Langmuir, North street. Mrs. 
Alexander Laird, Cluny avenue. Mrs. 
TV 8. William» Jr„ and not again till 
March, Mrs. Ernest McConkey. 2(7 
Russell Jailli Drive, last time, and Mrs. 
George ti, McConkey with her. Mrs. 
Arthur Van Noatrarid and Mis* Van- 
Nostrand,1 York Mills, last time. Mrs. 
Wm. J. Mo ode y, new house, 124 Glen 
road. Mrk Percy G. Cherry (nee Mac
Kinnon). I6&0 Euclid avenue. Mrs. It. 
J. Christie, Queen's Park. Mrs. Sher
man Sutton, the Alexandra. Mrs. D. O. 
Tvobltn. 3j25 Palmerston boulevard, on 
Thursday; and not a gril n. Mra and 

•the Misses Fitzgerald, 12 Harbord 
street, ai|d not again.

nounced'

I j B !J investigated. cause.

I■;

« If-!;i'll
War on Property.

“Deeds not words,” was the motto 
displayed above the platform where 
Mrs. Pankh urst spoke. She asserted 
that the women would consider human 
life sacred, but would do as much dam
age to property as possible.

Some of her lieutenants failed to 
agree with her policy. Mise Annie 
Kenny, one of the most prominent of 
the militants, advocated the smash
ing of both property and heads. The 
executive committee of the National 
Union of Women’s Suffrage Socle tick 
adopted a resolution

MTHEKNELEUES 
MOMEaàCMT

!'• Mil

I 1 illS ! 
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John Drew Coming.
Charles Frohman will present John 

Drew In "The Perplexed Husband,” by 
Alfred Sutro, at the Princess Theatre 
next week.

This four-act com8dy, which attained 
remarkable success In London and was a 
source of delight when given recently by 
Mr. Drew and his fine company at the 
Empire Theatre, New York, comes with 
the original cast and charming produc
tion. It Is the most delightful vehicle 
this eminent actor has had for many 
seasons.

The supporting company includes Mary 
Boland. Margaret Watson. Nina Sever
ing. Hubert Druce and others. The seat 
sale will open Thursday morning.

m1 -i Women's Ailments 
Caused By Neglect

Receptions.
Owing to illness. Mrs. O. M. T. Brock- 

lebe-nk («ee Burns) will not holdi her 
post-nuptial today. Mre. Marshall P. 
etanboryi (r\ee White). post-nuptial, on 
Friday, -41th her mother, at 
dlna road. Mre. W. K. Pearce 
Helen Pearce, 140 Bedford /Toad, on 
Friday. Mrs. Robert Carr Harris, post
nuptial, With her mother 
«on. 7 Wàlmer road, on 
G. F. Alien. 2 Monroe Park,
Mrs. Jamfe-s R. Dunn. 74 Howland ave
nue. Friday.tovid not again. Mra Clif
ford M. SpaRlTig and Mis» Wilcox. 30 
Bain avenue, Wednesday, and after
wards on* first Wednesday.' Mr». Fergu
son, 264 
and fcrurt
Chaplin. 7 Spadlna Gardens, on Friday 
and -not 'again till March IJra. Har
old Grahkrn >Mrir, 6 Fernda-le avenue, 
on Thursday for the last time. 
Wallace
W. Powdr, 166 Sunny.side avenue, on 
Wednesday, and her sister, Mrs. Oard- 
houses vjlth her. Mre. Frederick C. 
Ma It (Miss Margaret Arimltage) for 
the firct i time since her marriage, on 
Wednesdiy, Feb, 6, at Howland ’Apart- 
nrenis. suite B, corner Howland and 

Mrs. Herbert Beigg, on Friday, 
fijist time, at 121 .Xdmilral road, 
again. Mrs. Hedjey V. Short

?\\

9 i| Spa- 
Mi ss rejecting Mr. 

Asquith’s offer of faculties for a pri
vate member’s bill next session.

Several epesâïfffe said that the wo
men had prepared a plan of action 
which for the present was eecrfet, but 
which would surprise the world.

* re-I Proper Treatment Will Quickly 
Bring Back Robust Health 

and Good Spirits.

- ? . *t.if y
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THE BANE OF FUSSINESSrs. Morrl- 
Jay. Mrs. 

today.
!

Fr
. i

Has life any 
greater bane 
than fueelneea? 
Fussiness! The 
word conjures up 
visions ot women 
who excite them
selves unneces
sarily about tri
fles, who have 
eyes rather for 
the -iart then for 

‘he whole—who mistake the part for 
he whole. To such women abundance 
if petty detail In all things is eseen- 
ial. They dress their persons fus- 
lly, their houses are monuments if 
uselness, their behaviour Is fussiness 
taelf. They fuss about themselves, 
their houses, their duties, their plea! 
sures, their children, their husbands, 
their relatives. They fuss about 
things that havs absolutely no con
nection with themselves. They are 
-estless In their movements. There 
s a certain ostentation In all that they 
lo. They excite nerves In the most 
placid and peaceable persons. They 
lon’t know bow to look at a thing 
>r a circumstance calmly and largely. 
They fix upon some small and Insig
nificant Incident and harp upon It with 
naddenlng Iteration and Insistence. 
They spoil all the sweet days of their 
>wn lives »nti make life a desert and 

waste for all with whom they come 
n touch. In short, there to no die- 
lpllne eo hard to.endure, eo severe, 
s being obliged to live with a fussy 
mman. And the dreadful thing Is 
hat there seems to be no way of cur- 
ng the fussy woman of her fussiness. 
■;he must be endured!—yet, when one 
omes to think It over, there Is a way 

it least of preventing a woman from 
of their powers, but dissatisfied with becoming fussy. Catch, her at it when 
their at< aluruents.

Boston Sympnonv Orchestra.
One of the glories of the Boston Sym

phony Orchestras which Is to be heard 
for the first time In eight years at Mas
sey. Hall tomorrow (Wednesday) even
ing. Is Its wood-wind choir, which by 
good Judges Is regarded as the best In 
the world. Among It» members are 
Georges Longy, who came to the orches
tra In 1893, from Parts, where tie wae 
regarded as the finest ovoe the Conserva
toire had ever produced. Then there Is 
Macuarre, first flute and also a Conser
vatoire prize-winner; Georges Gri»«r 
first clarinet, son of Leon Grisez, the 
greatest clarinet player France ever pro
duced. Peter Sadony, first bassoon, has 
been with the orchestra since 1906, com
ing from the famous Ourzenlch Orches
tra, where he was regarded -as the finest 
bassoon In Germany. In short the Boston 
Symphony Is an organization ot virtuosi, 
rarely heard outside the largest European 
centres of culture.

/% Several women were arrested to
night', some ot whom declined to give 
their names. One, believed to be Miss 
Sylvia Pajikhuret, was captured In St. 
Stephen’s Hall, leading to the house 
of commons, where she was making 
a determined attack on a large paint
ing.
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? :l Collage street, not till second 
ill Tuesday In February. Miss
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?'I Mrs.
rett, not today, Mra Chas. Women Arrested.

hi! ; 1« The police dispersed a crowd In Tra
falgar square, where a man and wo
man were trying to make speeches. 
The speakers, who resisted the police, 
were arrested. The famous militant, 
Mrs. Despard, was taken to the police 
station with six others. The big 
crowds which poured toward West
minster this afterfloon and night were 
composed mostly of men, who hoped 
to see an outbreak of the militant suf
fragettes. The police kept them mov
ing and drove them down the side 
streets. Everybody was good-natured 
and there was much sing and cheer
ing.
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I Al. H. Wilson at th* Grand

Al. H. Wilson,
WIN 

tioil-s v 
Openin 
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quiet, 
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comedian, Is the central ..haleter In the 
- comedy, Mth songs, "it Hannün.»l(Z 

Potsdam." at the Grand this week d«nd

Mr^WHaon

awj&'sa ie
tlment, and to dlapense the kind of com! 
edy that always has brought and alwJv. 
will bring laughter to the man who thlSu! 
that hie mission In life 1. never tt, 
a smilâ.

>*!,"®î;tî.von Klet*>" Mr. Wilson gives 
a delightful Impersonation of ,n eccentric
German, who returns to hie native Cltv of Potsdam with the Intention of marry- 

former sweetheart, only to learn 
that during his absence she has married 
a Russian count. With the aid of an 
American cousin, the countess endeavors 
to recover a foolish letter written to Metz 
some three years before her marriage. It 
Is thle letter which to responsible tor the 
many amusing situations In the piece, 
which lend additional Interest to an 
otherwise Interesting performance. Mets 
beebmea interested In a sister of hie for
mer sweetheart, but Is opposed by the 
countess, who does not favor him tor a 
brother-in-law. To gain her consent. 
Metz threatens to acquaint the count 
with the contents of the love letter un
less she agrees to withdraw her oppoel-

that If 
he will

I o Btoor. 
for t<be 
and .not >4L' I I-IIif Harry Lauder Tonight.

There will be a parade from the Union

%

|F, T^IS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
- Disappointment In some project will 
be yours land some Journey or change 
will bo unsuccessful- From these ex
periences! will spring an Idea which 
yqu will [greatly value and which Will 
later lead to good-fortune. .

Those 
which.
them of jgreat value ns Inventors and 
discoverers. Untrained they jwlll lead 
restless, wandering lives, unconscious

?< *r.
Women are on the whole more sick

ly than men. One reason Is that their 
system Is more complicated; another 
and more Important reason Is they ; 
Put off measures of relief too’ long. At 
the beginning, constipation Is th# 
cause of nlns-tenthe of women’s ail
ments. The blood becomes weakened 
and polluted—the nerves suffer, and a 
run-down condition takes root.

Bsoauga of their mildness of aotlon 
a system regulator, no msdlelne 

for women eon compere with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Th# kidneys quick
ly respond to th* remedial action of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills and the result la 
aa you would expect—pain In the back 
and aide, shortness of breath, and bad 
ooler disappear—the functions of the 
body then operate naturally, eo 
tlon and pain are prevented and 
feet health

Thousands of happy women say Or. 
Hamilton's Pilla are the greatest and 
beet blood-purifier, the finest com
plexion renewer, the most certain re
gulating medicine known. Sold by all 
druggie ta and storekeepers, 25c > per 

average man, box, five for «1.00 postpaid. The Ca- 
iiv«« th. .. Bhort of tekln* tarrhosone Co., Buffalo, N, T„ and
live», the suffragette» were warranted Kington, r>Pyi.
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\ tL h I Columbia ai
«ü Grafonolas

Hear the new February 
Records. All the latest 
opera selections. Every
thing in Grafonolas and 
supplies. Try us, you 
won't he disappointed.
The up-to-date Columbia 
House.

Practically the whole police force 
will be on duty all night. Strong 
guards arc stationed at all the public 
buildings, and a special watch Is being 
k-pt on postofflers and letter boxe».

Mre. Pankhurat Bitter.
Mrs. Parkhurst'» denunciation of the 

government wae fiery and bitter
"The farce of the reform blU to play

ed out," she said. "Either those who 
framed the bill'were Ignorant of par
liamentary procedure, and they were 
unfit to occupy positions of reeponel- 
nUlty, or they were scoundrels of the 
worst sort It has been a mock battle, 
arranged. Mr. 'Harcourt and Mr 
Lloyd George were seen going arm In 
arm Into a music hall Saturday Can 
you Imagine them saying: ’Well, now 
that we have dished the women, let 
us forget about It and go and see the 
cinematograph’ 7”
f women had lost their touching 
faith to politicians and were likely to 
lose their faith In the y
she continued, and
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1th development, will make 9 Queen St. East
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tlon, at the seme tlm« promising 
he falls to win her sister's love 
bum the letter and leave Potsdam for- 

At this period the cousin. Phoebe 
Fairfax, plots to recover the letter by

{ 1
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HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.$

«ft BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. I. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

KHiSKSrE ssarsjss »... -S1S«SbS?33BPs« mïwïï jbb»æsdrees Box 20. World. efl7 I o‘“ n .lreet st Catharines, Ont ed tor, automatic machine men, high class
Queen street. tit. k-amarino», c- .......... | roechanlc8 wante<1 Ior Bussell Motor Car

Co., Limited, West Torontô, Ont. ed.

MACHINISTS—Lathe hands, screw
& Lera» -, .hogs AIÎD SHEEP

LOWERlN MONTREAL
■V1 /,

I
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 

AND DEFENCE
PstntsiMgk, Oat., Rifle

jy
-

FOR SALE FARM WANTED
T71ARMS WANTED—I have Inquiry from [ A

IN THE CITY OF BERLIN. ONT. I ~arH79 .^delalde 
Plimt newly equipped. Excell nt ohance I charge unless sold. Fewtress.
for capable mein to secure a good bü»l- 

wltlt smell Investment. Apply for

W*»* t'altl .AV1C-:
Portias 1, Me., te Liverpool at to am.I SMAHT young .man (.from a email 

town or the country preferred), who 
would like to earn from 126 per week up
wards a» a real estate salesman, may 
secure a position by sending address and

. A GOOD SPECIALTYBut Cattle jHeld Firm Owing 
to Reduced Supplies—De

mand Continues Small.

WRITS STAR LIUS NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.AMERICAN LINSf
Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton. 
New York Feb. 1 Phll’del . ..Feb. 15 
•Oceanic.. .Feb. 8 St* Puul.Feb.33 

•White.Star Line steamer.

Plymouth. Cherbourg. Southampton. 
•New York.Frb. 1 • Phll’dela-Feb. 15
Oeeaale. .. .Feb. S Majestic Feb. 33 

•American Line steamer.
New Turk. Queenstown. Liverpool.
Celtic.............Feb. 6 Celtic............Mur. S
Baltic. ...Feb. 30 Laurentle.Mur. IS 
Boston. Mediterranean Ports, Italy. 
Caneple.. .Feb. 1 Canopic. . .Mar. 16 

Cruises from NEW YORK. 
RIVIERA—ITALY—EGYPT.

Via Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers,. 
Monaco.

East.» SEALED TENDERS, marked on en-1 
relope “Tender for Construction of I „
Peterborough Rifle Range,” and ad-1 particulars to 
dressed to the Director of Contracts, I • „nl .» WORLD.Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, will be BOX ** W°
received until noon,, February 10, prox-1 
lmo, for the construction of a Rifle I- 
Range 6t Peterborough, Ont.

Plans and Specifications may be seen I 
and full information obtained at the of- I
DM.foV To^tE th.TfrOTto? of* in* CANADIAN MORTGAGE BUILDING 

glneer Services, Headquarters, Ottawa, 10 Adelaide Street East.
m^Veo5 °BuHft3C6,J  ̂I —APARTMENTS WANTED . I QOMPLETE commercial «ourse thoc-

•panled by an accepted ohejue ^ on__a I rentaL I APPARTMENTS WANTEO^^ j ^ ougmy taugnt by mail; tit you lor
Canadian CharteredBank tor ten pe I MELFORT BOULTON, FrTAVTTOiwHmMekeeoinr apartments I good position, uanaaian Corrospouuenue
îSJL-^.ftSÎ. to the orderof theHon- I **■!» 1043. 10 Adelaide Street Earn. | WAN™^“<^lrr,eu^,upit?t.ve lull J Allege, Limited. Dept.' T. W.. Toronto.
orabfe Phe Minister of Militia and De- | = | particules, box M, Worta. j canatia.____________________________

1 fence which amount wll be forfeited If 
I the nart* tendering declines to enter 

= into Pthe contract or if the contractor 
I {gu, to complete his contract In accord-

S,TheWDt^)artment does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET. Colonel, 1 
Deputy Minister.

Department ot Militia and Defence,
V Ottawa, January M, 1»U. .

Newspapers will not be pa.d If this 
advertisement Is Inserted w thout au
thority from the Department.___________

\reierence» to tie* JO, Worm.
PROPERTIES wanted.

lai.uj^ real estate curpoi'al.on de
sires the services of an energetic 

young man wno wisdes to learn vile busi
ness and who la willing to work, liberal 
remuneration; references required, Box 
Jl, World. 8*466

w?ii 1A

T I Aberdeen, 140 Victoria street. t*Wm
IATLANTIC TRANSPORT 23466

MONTREAL, ban. 27.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yaras, West End Market the re- 
B'JJK, ir nvé stock for the week ending mn26were *to0 cattle. 625 sheep and

^Owîng to the large supplies of cattle 
lateb‘. *hipmenls thTs week were reduc-

. New -York. Leake» Direct.
Mtu’apolle.. Feb. 1 Mtn’waaka Feb.16 
Mtu’baha.. .Feb. 8 Mln’tonke. Feb.33

tel'AR Lin*
Leaden. Parte, via Dave 
Lapland. . ..Feb. S Zeeland .Feb. Ifl 
Kroonl’d Feb. 13 Finland. . .Feb. 36 

Cruleee to PANAMA CANAL,
West Indies. Soutn America „adkiaTIC”

■ESStto . » The Largest Mediterranean Steamers
27 days, 1176 and up. Feb. 18. Mar. 4

Apply t# Agents, or H. O. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King fit. East. 
Toronto. Phene M. #64. Freight Office, 38 Wellington at. E„ Toronto. 246tf

iOffices For Rent to RENT. Tvs^jl

c"7;a‘d7,ur»i.‘Ts;»r“™*“,
«ersL'°' ,u‘“‘ nr

4 at weep.3ronto y
i- •

.d a,Id a firmer feeling prevailed De
mand was somewhat limned, owing to the”facT that butchers ana packers were 
well Stocked, but on the whote a fair
tDr,5kldWcholcdc°TteerA sold
gift the bulk of the trading In this class

“CEDRIC”

A ■ • v

SECURITIES,61 REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. | VV^oofTw^Mnce^
srssïSLxrs^sûsr^fr i vyor^ 812

202 KENT BUILDING. M Mstoi «5T1 K Bioor 2nd Bathurst. Specialists In 
e will buy, sell and exchange business | western Canada investments. ed
I properties, city lots and:farm lands, ed

I# atock was done at $6.60 to fti.75 per

225? but as khe demand was limited 
they were ampule to fill all requirements, 
is butchers- arid packers generally have 
£nod stocks ofr frozen mutton and lamb Sn hinï which they are anxious to dto
nose of bn aculum of uie oo...umed .mild 
wither " Lambs sold at $7. to $7.25, and 

sheep at $6 to $6.26 per cwt.The demand for calves was fair and 
nrices' ruled steady. A weak feeling pre
vails lrt the market for hogs, prices de- 
cflnlrigBOc per cwt., owing to heavy sup- 
9m , Offerings were small, but ample 
To flil the demand. Selected lots brought 
$8,76 to 29 pgr c^t., weighed off the

Shitchérs’ cattle, choice, $6.60 to IT. 
medium, $4-60 : to $5.50; common. $3.60 to 
tâ • canners.r $2.76 to $3\ choice cows, ■%*ti $585? bull., $3.60 to $6; milkers, 
choice, each. $70 to $76; medium, each,^ht^fewPet8$e5r,1,o,5°$BtÎ6 L=ks and F

' dfilfi; uio to it.75: lambs. $7 to $7.26. 1
\«b,j r6 “B 11

WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA

| SPECIAL EXTRA EASTER CRUISE |

By the White Star Line’s New Triple-Screw Steam»

‘LAURENTIC” V*S? MARCH 12
27 Bellgtitltil Day» * 8178 “8 "J1*"8

OTHER WEST INDIES CBU1SBS Jan. S* Feb. 8 Feb. 22
Phone

346t.f

b ® u—H.gh-niass uaveiing aales- 
VV man for law publishing house. 32 

11 oronto street. !employes la PANAMA CANALb TO 
® THE W«Mu.r 8p4e-|77

Toronto and suburban properties. I t V 
investigate.

aianaaer tor drug store; 
. grand opportunity. Write at onoe,

5“ I stating references to Frank McKee, Ulr- 
" I vtn. Saak.

$they meeting,

in-made law*, 
that that law 
id women, by 
very possible 
be many peg. 
t great many 
11 who are in 
»t do not oare 
Ana to them-

ildent ef| 
lUtlcal Union, 
icellor Lloyd 
scetve another 
afl\of the eqf-

234 ciai
REDMOND A BEGGS

Architects and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect'» Dept) 
JftOOMS Sll-312 KENT BUILD- 
* ING, TORONTO.

Phone A. 116. ed

eU7
1 LEGAL CARDS.

SALESMEN WANTED.
A H(0if\knnmt° CtJmbcrs.1^? Queen CJALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
■treat west * ed I O required. Earn while you learn.

■ ----------------- ------------------------- -------- I Write (or call) for list of positions new
1URRÏ, O’CONNOR. WALLACE & open paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Ad- 
; .. ^ ...... — _

CBî«Siï*S»rtj!SS,iiiï: I ?"SS, ST*1””'
Xonge street».

«
B
B

I ro^tmaster *Genef^ %Ul b^rece^ved at I I h^mr'Neta^FubUa fi Vletorta-st 1 T AD1K8* WANTED—Steady, or part

^ Ottawa untU noon on Friday, the Hth MB.n,pvtene PHv.t^mnüstoiôam Rhone Main 2044. Lt time at home, to apply patten..; $1

TENDERS g^tl Maclnp— a Maekenxïêî’ 1 «s TTSSUSZPurchase of R®- 5S^n-
1 hprintedn“tteesQ?ôntajîiln« further tn- tllUI TubUlOF BOilBrS PATENTS AND LEGAL,

formation as to conditions o>f proposed I ^ I. .___ ___
contract may be seen and blank forms I . A *.v -erlater- 1 t?BTPp.R.HTQWHAUUH & CO.* L« . *
of tender may be obtained At the Pojj1* | Renders will *• î?î^6^0b the^Com- I F est established firm—Fred B. Father-
office» of Caledon. BIOTwlek, ' I ed post only, addressed 1î”utlmoro«rbe.” I sionhaugh, K. C„ M. B., chief counsel and [i
and at the office of the Postoffice Ltfaaioner <*f Works, City HaU, expert. Head office, Royal Bank Buna-1 vxtaNTED—Young man would like
spector at Toronto. IUP 0IL„Bnr, .=v 4TH. lfilfi I ing. 1U King etreet eaaL Toronto. Ham-I VV position as paymaster or cashier

G. C. ANDER80N. I TUBfiDAY. FMRRDAR^ Return Tubu- | Uton. Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van- with reliable business concern; expuri-
Buperlntendent. | for the purchase^of tjw** , g, $ in, | couver, Washington. ______ __*d | enced; good references. Box 19, World

otnce'

thrmSh^o” Pumping a?lt^n, Owf I JJERBERTL8; DENNISON, BsgtoUr- Irubber tlrOT,
,lrl£dî»ebmtitédTmwt tootode the com Toronto, Patent»?'Trade Mark», Design». ^ Çheap. Apply Box ». Toronto World. 

_. » ” “tSuT ho il dj-b from the | CoDyrlshtâ, protected everywhere. Ligh- | Hamilton. $$4617Ureîî ÜTth. expense of the | ujn y<a»«rt»uoa v/rtu for ^ | noMpLEXE llbrdry of planoIorta lat,h. 

purohaser. , . ^ I --n--------- -- - i —=—r I V er»' music for sale cheap to «tear ihCI CU.TO., .ROK1R I Wllk,. a m~,

S,*led ten..», 1 iSSi”dind* An* Uw’wS-'-1 wmJue- 111
Postmaster General, wlM be received at I theee wlU be re- XT
Ottawa until open on Friday, /the 14th cwaiui tonoerana I —
March, 1913, the conveyance of tUEnvéloDe« oonttrlning
s?®? ?»ï: TwaSj&NBS L’^îÆït! a
aa.*#,*!iins -ktSb-. r ^

Printed notices containing tiirtiherki-1 eartly aooeptod. 
formation as to conditions of proposed R. C. hahiu.b,
contract may be seen and blank forms I Commissioner of Works.
of tender may be obtained at the Post- I City Hall. Toronto,» January 2l»t 
offices of Uphill. Victoria Hoad and | V$18.
rentes’ offices, and at the office of the 
Postoirtc# Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON
Superintendent

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 26th January. 1913. 222

MAIL CONTRACT •d

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

at Mr.
Grey | 

cause, should
for :

I V*7ANTED — Experienced 
I * ~ work all the year round, place or 
I week work. Apply 61 Jarvis street se

cond floor. 234567

operators;
12.Lesion.

Lears to _____
let ion of frsa- 
I for the pre- 
hrevor Bakes'. > 
h was
[chlse bill, re- ;i 
kendment, ac- 
bient view, to • i 
khort time re- 
sesslon. Hence 

be postponed 
Parliament be- 
p 6, when the 
Lge will be ta
nt to frame a 

as to secure 
Ions.

FAST TRAINS
—TO—

MONTREAL
A* noon on Monday1*thSrt'were 6| car || WINTER TOUR1

nJVa nf live htock lat the Union Stock I wir-v.»...
Yard», com^riang^nM^tie, 9 hog». 4g I yQ csllfomla, Mexloo, Florida
,hyp an a s.----------  11 X ftnd the SlUUI* lOUth

at Low Rates.

8ITÜATION8 WANTED.

C„teV^=kMaetrktttc,tyCat-

6 car loads, comprising 11Receipt»
&ÆMr4e0 calves.

9 a.m., 8.30p.ni7,10.45 p,m.
Daily From Toroato.

Fastest time
ONLY D0UBLI TRACK ROUTE
Bleotric-llgrhtsd Pullman Sleepers 

Tickets, berth reservations, at 
City Office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4309.

PATENTS.SPECIAL CRUISE ARTICLES FOR SALE.Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Tub- 2 T,—Oa 111«—Re ce 1 pta; 

18,000; market steady ; beeves, $6 to $>, 
Texas steers, =$4.70 to $6.60; stocker» and 
feeders, $4.76 to $7.50; cows and heifers, 
63.70 to $7.20; calves, $7 to $10.75.

-Hogs—Receipts. 52,000: market closed 
strong, 6c lower; light, $7.80 to $..35, 
mixed, $7.30 to $7.62%; heavy. $,.16 to 
$7.60; rough,'$7.16 to $7.30 ; PjgJ, J5 -B 
to $7.30; bulk of sales, $7.46 to $7.6.%.

Sheep and4 Lambs—Receipts, 24,000; 
market slow.: 20c to 40c lower ; native, 
$4.60 to $6; ! yearlings, $6.30 to $7.76; 
Lambs, native, $6.60 to $8.66.

AROUND THE WORLD
•sf&m*- i

Empresses of ‘Rissia’ and ‘Asia’
(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamship.). 

The Empr
MAIL CONTRACT

Boeela will leave Llv-VXZLtâ! a.’d sFLii1 p»i

5oan,tiU S-h.n 1̂arbNOTS^{,aP0KOT.H:5 

Yokohama, Arriving Vancouver June 7th,

of
•Ud tonight

M«CRlMMON. 1M Wellington WOTt , ftA8 Enq , h.p.. ^
•Phone Adolaius 3*7.------------ —1 vt worked a few months. Le.Ur, 92

Victoria street.

U1UHE8T cash prices paid for second- 
XX hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 418 
Hpadina avenue. __________________  «$

7Ÿld~MANURE and loam for lawns and 
U gardens. J. Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

nEOROB w- OOU1NLOCK, Architect, j VirjnTINU — Cards, Envelopes, Tag*, 
VT Temple Building,Toronto. Main 4600. | Hillheads. Statements, Etc. Prices

— | right. Barnard. 36 Dundas. Telephone 
I sd-T

âI0RED MARRIAGE UCEN8E8.

talETT'8 Drug Store, 602 Queen West, 
r Issuer, C. W. Parker.________________*d

tenders must 
e outside as toAT-ZâîrîS

will be announced later.
Most direct connection for April lit 

Railing Is via "Bmpreas of Britain from 
)3t. John, N.B., March list.

;

m. p. Liverpool Cattle Firm.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 27.—John Rogers ft 

Co. reported that, altho trade for cattle 
was slower In Birkenhead today, on ac
count of thi enhanced prices, yet the 
market Was firm. Saturday’s quotations 
were maintained, viz., 13*4c to 16c for 
Irish steers. J

■e !
ARCHITECTE.

Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10total.)—Tonight 

es ton. At the 
p ot Qeorge A. , 
étions of South 
honor their re- 
minion l’arlia- 
endcred an ad~:
|. Among the 

Pope and Hon. 
Ilio Interlur, j* 
lutstanding one 

Waterloo, and 
Special car càr- 
ind the Burns: 
banted the Galt 
nestly accepted 
recent honor.

62
Exclusive of maintenance between ar- 

tlme In England and departure of 
‘■Empress of Russia,’ and stop-over at 
Hons Kong.

Particulars 
Agents or write

NOTICE FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.rival
1Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST . BLWALO. Jan. 27.—Cattl 
Receipts, 381)0; heavy; alow and steady: 
light, firm and active, 10c to 15c higher;
prime steers. $8.60 to $8.75; butchers, $6 __________
!.. 18: hulls. i»4 to $6.75; stock heifers, $441____ "" ~
to $4 60; shliplng, $7.25 to $8.25; heifers, 1 '

mrq IN T ER C 010 NIAL
a<H<V«—Receipts, 17,000; active. 6c to 10c I RAIL W AY
higher; heavy, $7.70 to $7.75; mixed, 17.70 _ ** n _
to IV.SS; roughs’!'iV^to^lM-’sul»; IKo 1 Ca|| flMfjj UUi||4‘0|* I

to $6 25: dailies, $7.60 to $7.80. 1 F«III KIIH OlllfcWl
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,400; I ■ _

slow; ewes and mixed sheep. 15c lower; IB TflHOtfllllD I
lambs. 16c higher; lambs, « to $9.26; || | HIICICImII;
yearlings, $6: to >8; wethers, $b.25 to $6.35, 
ewes, $3.50 tb $6.50; sheep, mixed, $4.60 to 
$6.85. ' x

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. I

MONTREAL. Jan. 27.—Business over 
the cable In wheat wan quiet, owing to 
the fact tluit the demaim was limited 
and prices Bid were Did lower, but there 
was some demand Irom New York ex
porters and sales of several loads were 
made The: enquiry from foreign buyers 
for oats is fricreaslrig and bids were Did 
to 3d higher, which expqrtere stated could 
have been ‘accepted for May-June ship
ment. The docal trade In coarse grains Is 
very quiet. liFlour is steady^nnder a fair 
local demand. Mlilteeu .quiet. Demand 
for butter fair. Cheese, steady. Eggs,

.ifalriy active. Dressed hogs, 26c lower.
Coin—Anierlcun No. 2 yellow, 63c.
Dais—Canadian western. No. 2, 4Die 

to 42c; Nor 3, 4U^C to 41c, extra No. 1, 
feed, 41c tq 4Die; No. 2 Weal white. 38c.

/No 3 local white, 3ie; No. 4 local white.
86C. -|

iîSS.0”,or “• “■*' “ XI S^ffi£I.B„f,.aM8r»5,ag~*

■ ■“ ..... articles wanted.

iPacificCanadian 
M. a. MURPHY. 

D.P.A., C.P. Ry.. Toronto.
from |/ Friday, the 14th day ot February

next, will be the last day for pre- Mnviidn
seating Petitions for Private Bills. | HOUSE MOVING.

JgtAÎÏ, tr « |ffS=~T
nThur8day$ the 6th dey of March next,

I will be the last day for recalv|nfRe- 
Iport of Committees on Prlvafe-Bills.
1 ARTHUR H. 8TDBRE.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the I clerk of the Legislative Assembly, I 
Postmaster General, wll be received at I Toronto, 10th January, 1918. I T\R. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Olou-
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 14th I 845286 \±J cester street, near Yonge. Private
March, 1913, for the conveyance of His . . . ■ , — dlgeaaee meie- fSnale, heart, lungs, stom-_____________taV fVur"years? 1___________ ESTATE NOTICE.____________S%"l «rv°u. ^LARKE’S^^Jlwrthajjd CoUega—fl^arlor

■ I 8t^tiOTiay(Nbeewtroenvm*)r1?om the 1st NOTICE TO CREDITORSj-m THE R llLIOTT—Bpeclallet—Private dis- tostltatlo^ïmiïdl tor new term! JaSary 

I April next. Matter, cf the Estate of Jacob iNer jj pay when cured; conaultatlon iyia ciarke'e, 666 College tit. ed-71 * Printed notices eo»talnins further In- f#f% ,a(e 0f the City of Toronto, in e%xQu*ah east. ed-7 Ith, 1H13. t.iarK^,---------------- ,
formation as to conditions oif proposed I County of York» Gentleman, I —--------- I ^ ^ the CATALOGUE ot KENNEDY
contract may be>aeon *«d pî??8 Deooaatd. ^ MAftRAGE U SCHOOL, Toronto, tipeclallsta In
of tender may be obtained a^the Post- I ■ — MAooAuc. | stenography. ^
I^sfofflce^InspectS?^Toronto. I Oterre^ ^C^Yp^e^sTctlo^^^hat0»» ABtiAGE—Baths, superfîuou^h^pre^ I SHORTHAND, bookkeeping. general

G. C. ANDERSON, K". hiring*çlj™ «ïaîn.t th. e.tat. M moved. Mr,. Colbran. Phon. iJorth g1«^prov.mOTt, dvU ;»«rvloa,
Superintendent. J* "cob Keffer. late of the City of To- 4789. ** 7 latlon; come Indl‘fcus^OTi CoUege BmOT-

Postofflce Department, Mall Service ronto. In the County of York, deceased,--------- ------ - nvilTIKTRV l^-Ku6'^nd Collegeb J■ V. MlteheU.
Branch, Ottawa, 26tih January, 1913 222 | wb0 aied on or about the 11th day of DENTISTRY, I wtokjthd Loi g

December. 1918, at Toronto, aforesaid, are---------------------------------------------------- -------------| Principal. -------------------------.
required to send postpaid to Frankl.n 
Keffer, Sherwood, Executor of the said 
estate, or. to Messrs. Cook ft Ollchtlpt,
Barristers, 823 Confederation Life Bldg.,
Toronto, on or before the 80th day ot 

I February. A.D. 1913, their names and 
l addresses and full particulars In writ- 
| Ing of their daim» and statements of

I Sealed tend era addressed to thelthelraccountsandthenatureofthese-
I Postmaster-General, will be received at I curitles. If any, held by them.
I Ottawa until noon on Friday. f'h«14th I And take notice that after the said 
I March, 1913, for the conveyance of Hie I d^te the executor will proceed to dlstri- 
I Majesty's Mails on a proposed contract I »,ute tbe assets of the said estate, hav- 

.1 for four years, six times per week, over 1 , regard only to the claims of which 
Rural Mall Route No. 2 f I he shall then liave received notice, and

I ville, Ontario, to commence at the pleas- I ,, exec<,tor will not be liable tor
--------------  — I ure of the Postmaster General. ( th_ gajd assets or for any part thereof

wot ■■ n ffi ÊÊ | | Jfi I Printed notice* containing further I nerkon or persons of whose claimsGO R F R |y| U Dm Information as to conditions ot propos- t° ghaiTlmt then have had notice atTO D ^ contract may be seen and blank he shall no^ “,=trlbutlon theredf.
... Screw S. 8. -BERMUDIAN," 10,618 ^oVce^ol'D^nnvUle.0'^Moulton, and Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 

S°“ ^Cw,=d"«X SubmaAse Sinaia Ut the offloe of the Postofflce Inspector January, & GJLCHRIyT

wireless, orchestra. Fastest, newest and Iat Toronto. I 328 Confederation Life Bldg..
only1 steamer landing passengers at the dock I G. C. ANDERSON ^ Toronto,
in Bermuda without transfer. I Superintendent I Solicitors for Executor.
1 s ™“OROTAVA,“ 10,083 tons displace-1 postofflce Denartment Mall Service |___

t̂dar'kW7nnV'mhTFre^ar7"mT.=k^ Branch, Ottawa. 26th January. 1913. »M L,nTing TO CREDITORS-INI THE

Oter changeai,, <■ with R. M s. P. Co.--------------------------------------. _ Matter of the Estate of John A.
WEST INDIES. Paterson, Deceased.

New S. 8. “GUIANA” and other steamers I jBSgKS6wK_ I i. hereb' given, pursuant to 1
fortnightly from New York for 3L Thomas, I I Oeorae V Chapter 26, that all creditors
St Croix. St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, I w * , I «eorge v., cnaptm v. aga)n8tDominica. Martinique. St. Lncla, Barbados j NOTICE TO TENDERERS «tlt^of John" A KPatenion, ^to d.™ ...
and Demerara. w TEE time fixed tor receiving tenders at the seventh day of 'Dctober WU ln the
sZ°l Co, ïhôe^ox Æ R. M. Lw,!,l T theDepaj/tmentof MarlneandFi.^ Township of S^rborc. Lounty^of
8. J. Sharp, ticket agents, Toronto; Quebec 1 eries for the Halifax Lightship, has York, are requ the undersigned, so-
steamahip Company. Quebec._________ Z4«f | been extended to noon of the I '“ f”' tor the executor:! of the estate

TENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY. IS13 I •J-.iors A paterson, deceased,
Newspapers copying this notice with- I r before thd 25th day of February, 

out auUiorlty from the Department W1,l I ,.,3 the names, addresses, descriptions, 
not be paild. | and a full statement of their claims and

. , ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, I t - ur of ^jrity‘ immediately
I Deputy Minister Marine and Fisheries. I by them, duly 2**day 0f February the

.............Feb. 4 I Dated at Ottawa, January 17th, 1913. I atterthe sa d 25th “JY d wlu be dls-

..............Feb. 11 «1* «SSÎLf1 „*^n“ the parties entitled

.............Feb. un I ------------- ----- tributeo among only to the..........Varch 4 I MEETINGS | ctofms or interest^whlch the executors

..... March 11 -——-——----------- —------- -—---------------- -— I .Kail then have notice, and the executors
--------March 18 THE NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT wl„ not be liable to any person of whose
.......... March as _ INSURANCE COMPANY. I claim they shall not then have received

NOTICE OF MEETING. , I ""ofted at Toronto the 25th day of Jan-
Notlce Is hereby given that the annual I uapy 1913. 

general meeting of the shareholders of I hYLKMAN M 'CtnNES & MACKENZIE, 
the North American Accident Insurance I 4g King street west,
Company will be held at their offices, I Toronto. Ont
ï valu i:- mutai Trusts Binding. 6b LUj | gniW-4tors for the executors, 
street, Toronto, en Tuesday, the llth I — 
day of February, 1913, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon.

P. W. PEACOCK,

t

r o»is£i*S!a.“s’litim!
_ land ft Co.f VETERAN. LOTS WANTED.

Ontario Vetefna 
price. Box 88, 

ed-7

MEDICAL.MAIL CONTRACT DÆ TS£*.i’ŒSÆSÏ’ ‘S WAÎLrfaü_”naniyVtat^

_______ ____________ , ............................ , . I Brantford. ____

4

EDUCATIONAL
f

Montreal Vie
tailway. 
y feature per*
1 travel; It ifi 
Dute and makes 
ree fast trains 
,9.00 a>m., 8.80 
The 9.00 a.m.
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Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

rn 3 Bristol)

R.AÊ.S. * Royal Edward’
FEBRUARY

19th

HALIFAX TO4Pullman
B.A.,

ed ti
Loaves 7.3 J p.m. Bally

for Quebec. Rlv. du Loup, Camp, 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hal'» 
fax. Connections for 8t. John, 
Prince Edward Island and 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

p,,“3S£F5,,S5ïjrrrrr, rTK-r.. s»
i«er»<wr-‘?s &Ln »..™*“* ^
specialists. Extraction with gas. Kigg». —i ................. ... ....TZ
Temple Building. __________ _ | X1I7E8TERN BUSINESS COLLEGE add

W Academy of Language». College- 
Do ver court, Toronto.

1
X MAIL CONTRACTthe

Apply all steamship agents for 
Illustrated booklets, or write

H. C. BOURL1BR 
General Agent

68 King St. East. Toronto. Ont.

MARITIME
EXPRESS herbalists.Barley—Manitoba feed, 56c to 56c; 

malting, 76c! to 80c.
BucKWliehit—No. 2. 66c to 66c.
Flour—AlainitoOa spring wneat patents, 

firsts, $5.4Jk seconds, $4.99; Strong bafc;- 
ers, $4.1.0; (Winter patents, choice. $o.3a, 
stra.ght toilers, $495 to $6; do., bags. 
$2.30 to $2 35.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.60; bags, »u

mid-

ents A LVER’S Tape Worm Remedy cures I 
A tape worm In three hours. Sent 1 
by mail on receipt of price, two dollar*. 
16» Bay St.. Toronto. _____________ ed7tf I

DANCING ACADEMY.
Leaves 8.15 a.nr$«

Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 

■ east.

Tverdale private dancingAoa»-s.3lTBr^itvhew" Forisry Neglect
mattonSIGNS.

ART.
*s., $2.1214.

MiUteeu-i-Bran, *30; shorts, $22; 
dllngs, $27 i moulllle, 830. to <36.

Hay—No,' 2, per ton car lots, $13.69 to 
$14.60.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c; finest 
easterns, 12760 to 12*0.

Butter—(Choicest creamery, 2»Hc to 
299,0. aecolius, 25c to Zic. 

y Eggs—rFfesh, 30c to 36c; selected, 25c
to 2bc; Np. 1 stock, 22c to 28c; No. 2 
stock. 18cilo 2VC.

Pula ti*- slj-rar nag. car lots. 6bc to toe
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $12.50 So 

$12.75, coiÿitry, $ai.50 to $12.25.
Pui K— llc.iVy Canada srii.il mess, DOIS.,

36 to 4o pijbces. 82», snort cut oack, dois..
45 to bo pieces. 825 I ciuinif.:

Lard—Compound, tierces, 376 lbs., $9.26:1 IMNuMf 
wood pail*, 20 lbs., net, $9.75; pure, I 

’tierces, 376 lbs., $14.50; wood palls, 20 I itollltil 
lbs., net, $15. 1 I tC—^

\Y7INDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. I 
VV Richardson & Co., 147 Church St., Ilf 
Toronto. ______________ ed-7 l

Will Quickly 
ist Health 
pirits.

THE ONLY FORSTER, Portrait Fklnttag. J. Rooms. 24 West^Klng St.. Toronto.ALL CANADIAN ROUTE Twin
i4 -to the Atlantic Seaboard. SIGI^PAINTERS 

tvAY~&~HOPKINB, 83 Church.
U 1681.

florists. '
For further information con-

aVpîy1*^ 8.* G. ^TIFFES °Generai 

Agent. 61 King tit. E., King Ed
ward Hotel. ed t f

Adel7 N^UOTn^west6"8 Coheg"1 TmTu 

Queen1 East . Mato 3788. Nnght and 
Sunday phone, Main 5724.
z^OTTERl LL‘ F—Bouquets and floral de- 
C igns 1040% Bathurst street. 346

136

ROOFlMG.
Jll—-----—■—‘

cjlate.
Metal

Felt and Tile Roofers. Sheet I
______Work. Douglas Bros.. Limit- I

ed. 124 Adelaide West._____________ *d-7 I
^dÏRPÉNTiBS AND JOINERS.the

Ice Races live birds. _
QAMPION’S^BIRD^STORE, 178 D^ndaeA RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store A-and Office Fitting*. 114 Church St 

Telephone. • e“"7
TSICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 1 y[OPQ, d^stô^^ôg^uêen^streét west. 
K tractor, lobbing. 639 Yonge 8t. ed-7 j ^oneB^ln 4959,_____________________

-r« aRBER’S for 1 canaries. 942 College. B Grand Imported Harts Mountain and 
St. Andreasberg Rollers. 218

PORT HOPE, JANUARY
30th and 31st

V Winnipeg Grain MarkeL
WINN tj'Lti, Jan. 2,i.—iraumg In op

tions was; quiet and prices were steady. 
Opening figures .were to 14c lower, 
but weakened In sympathy with Ameri
can markets. Tne cash demand was 
quiet, offerings light and, export enquiry 
Inactive. Prices unchanged to He high
er. J

Oats were slow and weak, closing Vid 
down. Flax was quiet.

Three (mndred and seventy 
sight for* inspection.

Cash grain :

hOLLAMD-AMERICAR UNI
NSW ‘iwui-ticrew tilealners, Drum 12,âv» 

to 24,170 tona
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne an* 

Rotterdnnfc

"A-

ITOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re; J pairs. 24 Ann St. Telephone.
i

248Return Fare From 
Toronto Union viaJ $2.55

t*ss. a sfJS&T “ iirRyndam ... 
Potsdam —
New Amsterdam . 
Noordam

butchers. .
Canadian Northern Ontario Ry. rrm? ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

rrJT West John Goebel. Coll. 804. ed-T
PALMISTRY.:

hole more sick
en is that their 
cated.» anothei 
reason Is they 

lef too long. At 
is the

Lv. 9.30 am. ahd 5.40 p.m. 1 Ryndam ....
In I Kniid Vestibule Trains and splendid I Rotterdam

Wheat-No. 1 northern. , tsl» «htto. Of- N«w‘ Triple-Screw Turbine «trvmr--
82c; No.j 2 do.. 7U%c; No. 3 do., 76*c; $.‘Z,nto St^5^6*7e. flee. M. .IfiOO. 32.000 tons register In course of cou-
No. 4 do), 7114c; No. 5, 6614c; No. 0, U2c; Toronto at ^24 I .ruction.
feed, 62d: No-. 1 reiected seeds. 73L.C; I_____________
No. 2 dt>„ 7114c; No. 3 do., 67c; No. 1-------------
tough, 7ic; No. 2 do., 7114c; No. 3 do.. | (ngg and the Increase In the amount on
69^c; No. 4 do., 65c; No. 6 do., 60c; No. passage. , . , H
6 do.. 50(c;, feed,, tough, 48^c; No. 1 red Corn opened unchanged and later de
winter, 33c; No. 2 do , 80c; No. 3 do., 77c, dined on the weakpests of^old Plate of 
No. 4 d*.. 721,4c. I fertngs and a quieter demand for spot.
. .K6. 2 Canadian western, 3U4c; i , , e„i„-No. 3 (loi,12S*4c: extra" No. 1 feed, 30%c; I London Woo‘.Ssl“.,f , - at
No. 1 feed. 2m„c‘ No 2 feed 26c. I LONDON. Jan 2,.—lhé offerings atBarley—No. s tO'ic- No. 4', 44^4c; re- 1 the wool auction sales toda" "F'C'inted to 
Jecud, 80C; feed 39c 9790,bales. With Americana buying fine

riax-l\o. 1 N.vv.v., $1.08; No. 2 C.W.. | end coarse crossbred^ and__rrsnee^and 
$1-05%,. No. 3 C.W., 80c.

LIVERPOOL. GRaTn EXCHANGE.

MTi HOWELL, 416 Church street.
Phone Main 5073.______________ 2i67I cars BUILOEFS’ MATERIAL.

L^c êr8i: &

swamE *«°o«^368M; Maln^4*

HATTERS. __________
r AD1ES’ and gents' hats remodeled. 17 
L Richmond St. East. 4.______

:
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R. M. MELVILLE ft SOX. 
General Passenger Agents,
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PERSONAL.
IX THE MATTER OF, THE ESTATE

SSI
Widow, Deeessrd.

ls'Tisreby given, pursuant to 
NOTICE „ hereby given thgk the A»-I Statute that ^creditor, havtogrialïn. 

nu al General Meeting of the Sharehold-j . dipd on the 10th day of
e^i0Lt\%ldertertnheA8ComSanVd°T^ to

Toronto, on Thursday, the 27 h day or ion. Maroh- i»i3, after which date

;s£ 7KnirLtors Ti'nd other Officers I nar-De «ntltled thereto, without regard 
^,e^e0du?inrrTNn^i.ngb year and to daim, of which they shall not then
bcfore Cthe°mee11 ng**"°“"j W ,Ttb dav of January. 1913

C. C. FOSTER^ * Street West,' Toronto, flolkltor
' i - f(,r Executors. $444

GUNARD STEAMSHIP --------    --------------------- — ----------—• - I rrHE F G TERRY, CO., Lime. Cement.
Y17ANTED—The address of a gentleman I Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner W ‘recently returned from Hudson Bay I Ge0rge and Front fits. M. 2191 246
virlnltv rnernber of Toronto firm, llvo I ■ -
s±’»”r,r «-^."îïsrsr,: cs.”nl

r

___________ Cj. —
BUMIUB, 1(U«I»»W«S,

New iiirS, Queeuslows, Fissguurd, 
Liverpool.

,Medtierruaran. Adriatic. 
__ _ Portland. Montreal. I.oadoa.

competing" with the home trade I A. F. WEBS 1ER ft CO, Gvfl. A grata 
,os. the market ruled firm In | Kina and 3 oag* Simla *i

Today's sales follow :
South Wales. 1900 bales: soaured.

Is to 1* ll'Ad; greasy, 6%d toi Is 4d.
Queensland, 600 bales;

Secretary.cr.it
Livcrpvui. Toronto. January 27, 1913. \Notice

ViROTECT your draperies and keep out 
P the cold A MILLAR, 723 Triers’ 
Bank. Phone 4488.

New Yvrk LOST. 246
Germany 
fojr merinos 
sellers'

New

T OST—A brindle bulldog, seal brown.

— GLASS AND MIRRORS.

!SHOE REPAIRING.
favor

Is 6d; greasy, 8d to Is 2>4d.
Cope of Good Hope and Natal, 2U9 

greasy. 8d to 10V4d.

twin city annual.

erlcan cables on .Saturday offset the I Queensland, 590 bales; scoured, Is 4d 
. smaller .American shipments than ex- to 2s Olid; greasy, lOd to Is za.

fleeted and the market opened unchang- I Victoria, 1100 bales; scoured. Is Id to
ed and dull. Predictions are tor smaller I ». 2<V greasy, 7V4d to Is 3d.
American ' Hhl.nments in the future and couth Australia. 200 bales; greasy, 8V»d 
the unfirvorable political news caused | .

, some Hupixnt aqrt follow'.tig the.opening Australia, 2S00 bales; greasy,
the marked advanced. During the morn- I u pan)
Ihg the market was dull, but with some to le m . .. gcoured i, to sey. today,
flreaaure -on the Increasing Plate offer- I New Zealand, auuv paies, «w» = .

246bales;
women s»Y 
e greatest 
he finest c«•* 
ost certain *** 
vn. Sold by*U 

26c P»

i
DYERS ANJ) CLEANERS. ’

iMSAJThe annu l 1 nvelli.g of the shareholders 
Jdlof the Twin City Rapid Transit Com- 

will be held at Elizabeth, New Jer- *™Toronto, January 27th, 191$.LpaUl?8' Th. Ca- 
alo, N. T., a»6

j
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TO LIVERPOOL.
From

St, John. Halifax.
Ian ...........  17 Jan. 18 Jan.

. 24 Jan. 2d Jan.
. 31 Jan. 1 Feb.

16 Feb.

Gramp 
Tunisian 
Hesperian 
Corsican .... 14 Feb.

- TO GLASGOW.
From

Boston. Portland.
Numldlan .... 18 Jan.
Corinthian.................. ..
pretorlan .... 30 Jail. ...........
Scandinavian .................. 6 Feb.
For tickets and full particulars 
of rates, etc., apply to Local 
Agents, or

28 Jan.

THE ALLAN LINE
77 Yonge Street, Toronto.

246
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Waiting Mood-Brazilian Crosses 99' f!

Stock Markets Are in
TORONTO MARKET 

IS MARKING TIME

I /
I

Hi
GETIC MARKET 

LACKING IN UFEi FOR MINING STOCKS
m »NEW YORK MARKET I .if

JF* /or subscription
- the unsod portion of $400 OOO of 8% Cumidative Preferred 

Share*, at par, with 80% Bonus of Common Stock of the

IN111!! *
■

8 îi
üII pfxce Chang f Narrowest

1 Rally Ai

-4 Extreme Dulness Marked Sensational Advances Shown 
Whole Session, But Prices | in Specialties—General List

Maintained Firm Tone.

IMil
Speculators Are Holding 

Aloof, Pending Further 
Developments in Europe. Eastern Rubber Company

TORONTO, CANADA LimUed

|
I

’’it
Inclined to Firmness.■

E

I CHICAGO,
Lgts began the 
|t,nn It, when-1 
■l^i net price I 
Bghteat. Provl 

best, pn 
P filth tndlffer 
■Ügvy primary 
K export and] 
Kjdrums, " 
Mmt of the s4
Kerts covered]
E because th

Banian sltuatl
■covered tb 
■Seaboard dead 
■primary recel t| 
■107,900 a year! 
I The narrow 

■price indicated 
1 (bulle and bears 

■ was still on 
. .'damage by. au 

i primary recel 
■nand, and a d 

against t 
Oats were a 

was hea\1 
d for apotJ 

” J-4c oft. J
‘ £ What looked

, I advanced Pr1 \ 
I 20c, altho hoi 

„ J easier. Pack 
I moderate salei

I * ST- l-A

I Receipt» oiZ 

•I'i I bushels of gra 
I loads of straw. 
I "Vheat-One
■ etc to 96c per

..1 Barley—Two
to 70C- .
tie—One h 
bushel, 
ay—Forty- 
M. First- 
per ton: s
cattle haj 

.raw—Five
■ per ton. ^
■ Car lots of j
■ at 60c to 66c 

newtck De

CAUSES FOR DISQUIET PORCUPINES IN LEAD

Home and Foreign Situation] Dome Lake and Pearl Lake

Went Aeroplaning—Sharp 
Break in City of Cobalt.

BRAZILIAN IS FIRM (INCORPORATED BY ONTARIO CHARTER)■ 1

Small Gain Shown for Day— 
Sentiment in Variable 

Mood.

"AUTHORIZED CAPITALIZATION

8% Cumulative Preferred Stock, Par $100 
Common Stock, issued, Par $50

?Flii
Not,One to Encourage 

Confident Buying.
tami $400,000

$600,000I
• • • • e jjfe ••••••«••

BRAZILIAN LISTED 
IN MONTREAL MART

We offer for sale the unsold portion of $400,000 of the above mentioned 8* Cumulative Pre
ferred Stock, with bonus of 30% of the amount of the Preferred Stock in Common Stock.

One-third with application; one-third 30 days after subscription;

SI I1 Speculations ltioved along In the 
even tenor of Its way In the Toronto 
Stock Exchange yesterday, the general 
list being given over to absolute dul- 
neee. Such action was plainly the re
sult of the standoff attitude taken by 
financial, interests pending further de
velopments in the Turkish revolution. 
If peace In -the Balkans Is brought 
about there is a general Idea that the 
Canadian issues will come In for 
active trading and a resumption of the 
recent buoyancy movement, 
war Is renewed, on the other hahd, the 
market may experience a bad hour or 
two. Meanwhile sentiment is in a va
riable mood, and until a clearer view 
of prospects in the European storm 
rentre Is obtainable, promises to take 
un no decided trend, 

i Outside of a further upturn In Bra
zilian, which improved Its position un
der a sustained demand, our market 
accompllsifed very little in the first ses
sion of the new week. The net gain In 
Brazilian amounted to three-quarters 
of a point, the shares rising to 99 1-4, 
and winding up at 99 bid. This was 
just 1 8-4 below the recent high record. 
London was reported as a buyer of 
the stock, but, If It was, purchasing 

Orders from across the water were few 
and far between. Liquidation here was 
reduced .to a minimum, howevetr^and 
the upturn was easily brought atioufc.

General List Irregular. /
The general list was irregulaV, and 

on the whole little more than steady. 
Such Issues as Dominion Ilron, Loco- 

General ' Electric,

The mining market yesterday wasNEW YORK, Jan. 27.—Speculative
Interest was at low ebb today and the I 016 moat energetic affair which has 
stock market was virtually In a state I beea witnessed in years, being remln-

The ticker I j*°®nt of the palmy days of the Cobalt 
-_h I boom, when stocks were marked up by 

was llnent for minutes at a time, and I leaps and bounds, and when traders
fluctuations were so narrow that the I fell over themselves bidding up prices

liai
Detroit United at Record. the home market at the opening and ™a“d was filled, closing with all but

I a couple of points of the bulge still In 
were sugntiy I evidence. Pearl Lake, another Porcu- 

lewer. Losses were made up and dur- I pine Issue, opened at 34, a'galn of two 
lng most of the day the list was held | Points oyer the week-end, and liter 

, steady at around Saturday's close. In|*?ldup *5 40, making a net gain for
the movement, furnished the only fea- I the main offerings were small and the ItBe r&y 01 el*h, points. In these two
ture In today’s stock market. About greater part of the active issues ended Incidents the runaway character of the
1100 shares of this stock changed hands the session with only fractional Chang- m"*et .
with the price advancing fairly stead- I ee, I «*• *wo leading features of the
lly to its new high in the early after- The extreme dulness of the market J|fs rlther®
noon. Towards the close the price fell during the morning was attributed to vlsw of tri? «I^th»tCob^Uare%erv 
back to 80 and at that level there re- uncertainty whether the supreme m^h to the^reti2t now The tiuth
mTh!dr!.?‘ti the1 mafrketh8^sy" dull COUr.,J°UHd f^nd down today Its I*»* of the matter is that the 'gold mining

awaited decision In the Minnesota stocks have been so neglected of late, 
with Prices displaying a slight sagging I rate case. There was n6 increase in I «rices have been allowed to set tendency. C.P.R. sold 1-2 lower at 242, activity later .such as, dn other recent down^to such low levels, that the *n- 
and the range of quotations was down "decision days," has followed an- | coming of a material demand can 
about 6-8° at the close as compared I nouncement from Washington that l hardly fall to send values soaring in 
with baturday. Montreal Power, lnac- 1 this decision would not be made I short order. The sensational spurts 
tive in the morning, declined 1-4 to I known.. The Minnesota decision is I in Pearl Lake and Dome Lake, while 
286 8-4 in the afternoon, but closing but one of the events now hanging I far more extensive than any one, ex
quotations at 238 7-8 bid, 28k7 asked, lover the market which make for a I cept possibly the Insiders, had anticl- 
were unchanged from those of the I waiting attitude on the part of traders. I pa ted, were Just one more Indication 
week-end. j Adverse Influences. of the possibilities of the mining mar-

Brazlllan made its appearance In the I Tfje outcome of the peace negotla- I ket in Its present -calibre, 
regular market under exceptionally I tir^g in London and the solution of the | Irregular Price Swinge,
dull .conditions, the price {holdTnt#Sngle which has arisen In the efforts Outside of the two issues mentioned, 
within a 1-2 point, closing at\ 98 3-4,1to dissolve the Harriman merger will the trading brought to llght^conslder- 
unchanged for the day. Dominion Steel 1 be of direct Influence upon the secu- | abl« irregularity. City ol Cobalt was 
closed at 66 1-2 and Richelleij, which | rltles market. . The extent of reduc- |t>n the toboggan, dropping a full four 
displayed a slightly firmer tone, closed tions to be made In the tariff and th« P°lnt8 at 34 •>“ tbe announcement that 
about 1-2 higher. rate the nronosed meeaures for en- 811 l88ue of bonds was contemplated.

Total business 8888 shares, 888 forced changes^In the stock market Peterson Lake also sought lower lev- 
rights; 14,846 mining shares and $86,- |and banking methods are other ques- I inulmlflcant fraction
200 bond8‘ Itlon. which remain, unanswered and act Sn'the^her"st££ «

Eastern Rubber Cemnanv I as a drag on speculation. W1th no n®w I Chambers, Great Northern, Foster and
In the Eastern Rubber Company’s for trading on either side Wettlaufer showed strength, and Tlm-
in me eastern ituooer company s i of the market operators were content I WT. Verv firm at Its recent

B;bt?:rTb^ isy. M.M!v flrm.r u.n. to ,7“ g ££ IZ
have^been tife Eastern Rubber Com- the local market- and a correspdlngly [u advance, selling as high as$3.09, a 
have been me eastern KUDoer tom 'easier tendency In the foreign exchange I nat gain of nine points.

rates. Call money touched 8 per cent I The Porcupine list was showing its 
and, in the time market there were I heels all day, and came in for more 
loans for six months at 4 1 2 per cent | attention than In many months. Dome

Extension sold up over a point to 7V4. 
and Jupiter rose to 8864, a gain of over 
a point also. HoUlnger was lower, be
ing on offer at $15.20 at the close. It 
would not prove surprising to see a 

^ i revival of activity in the gold mining

STORMY MEETING Its 2u,vS',<’LSe«t^,ai""“‘

I

- ’ -t<9Payable as follows ;
one-third 60 days after subscription. Or payment may be made in full with application.

!,
of suspended animation.I

Application will be made in due course to have both the Preferred and the Common shares 
listed on the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges.
Preferred shares are preferential both as to assets and cumulative dividends, at the rate of I 
per cent, per annum. Preferred shares have the same voting power as Common shares. tt

I
-

[||
Fractional shares of Common stock will be sdjusted op the basis of $35 per share.

BÜSINE66

If the

1
III!!

V' international stocks 56
MONTREAL, Jan. . , 27.—Detroit, 

which rose to a ned hlgtf of 80 1 2 for
The Eastern Rubber Company, Limited, has been organised to manufacture all klnda of 

Rubber goods, including automobile tires, bicycle tires, carriage and truck tires, belting, hose, 
packing, rubber heels, etc.
▲venue, at the foot of Pape Avenue, Toronto, extending to the waterfront on Ashbridge’s Bay. 
This land is increasing rapidly in value. '
Two manufacturing buildings will be built, one three stories high, about 350 feet by 71 feet; 
and another, 300 feet by 72 feet, one storey. In addition there will be suitable warehouses 
sad power plant •
The capacity of the Company’s plant, without any increase to the Initial machinery equip
ment will be approximately $2,225,000 per annum.
The business expected to tib done by the Company the first year is about $1,000,000, with 
net profits of about $200,000.

> tone

-
A site of four acres has been secured, situated on Eastern; r

I]
:

x i I«

I

'
I

fw lli: I • i •

«6
The estimated net earnings for the first year are about seven times the amount required to 
pay the Preferred Dividend, leaving considerable surplus for the Common shares, after allow
ing for reserve*. It is expected that the Common stock will go on a regular dividend basis 
the first year of operation.

:
;■fM

.j IHi t
TRUSTEESHIP

The Union Trust Company, Limited, of Toronto, Ont., are acting as Trustee for the Company, 
receiving all moneys subscribed by shareholders, and issuing the shares upon payment of $100 
per share; and turning over such moneys, less the brokerage, which is moderate, to the Eastern 
Rubber Company, Limited, only upon formal requisition, signed by either its President, Treas
urer or Managing Director , and by two other Di rectors,

lit 1 Twin♦motive,
City and Tooke showed a measure of 
firmness, with fractional advances In 
evidence. Toronto Railway dropped 
1-4 to 142 3-4, Rogers was off a point 
at 172 and Maple Leaf was also a point 
lower at 98. Elsewhere the specula
tive stocks were unchanged.

There was a a modicum of Invest
ment buying under way, particularly 
noticeable in the banks. Dominion was, 
carried up over three points to 240,; 
and closed bid there, with none offer
ing under 246. The movement estab 
11 shed a new high record in years. 
Royal was fractionally higher.

ntq.
In—

\v neat, new Wheat, goo, 
Barley. „*usl 
pi si. Hush# 
Oats, btiahe 
Hucktontat. 
Pv, bushel 

Seeds—
Alaike, No. 
Alaike, Np. 
Alaike, No. 
Red clover,C 

bush .... 
Timothy, Ni 
Timothy, Ni 

Hay aqd Stri 
Hay, new, j 
Hay, mixed 
Straw, bum 
Straw, loose

mm
trli

4 decline was little

DIRECTORS

, ROGER MILLER, President, Ingersoll, Ont.
President Reger Miller A Sena, Limited, Contractera, ^Toronto and Ingersoll, Ont. ; Director Claybnm Co, 

Vancouver, B.C., formerly of the firm ef Haney * Miller, Contractors, Toronto.

W. L. HORTON, Vice-President, Goderich, Ont,
Director. Goderich Elevator * Transit Co., Goderich, Ont; Director, Standard Lean Co., Toronto.

Li:
if:
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,,Zrr
* l?-1pany.

JOHN J. MAIN, Managing Director, Toronto.f BERLIN SOLD C.P.R. 
IN LONDON MARKET

!
PUBLIC HOLD ALOOF 

FROM STOCK MARKET
- President Policy holders’ Mutual Life Insurance Company ; Director, Dominion Radiator Company t 

former Vice-President end General Manager Poison Iron Works.
I

as against a recent bid of 4 per cent Veoetables-
Potatbes,I 1 4 JAMES PLAYFAIR, Director, Midland, Ont.

President, Inland Lines Company, Limited. 
Director, Richelieu * Ontario Navigation Company.

u '. Apples, per 
AppldS, per 
Cabbage, pi 
Beets, per 
Carrots, pel 
Turnips, pe 
Parsnips, t 

Delry Produt 
Butter, fan 
Eggs, new. 

Poultry, RetjteTcht

Ducks, per 
Fowl, per
Geese, per 

Fresh Mshti
Beet, foret, 
Beef, hind' 

-4 Beef, choit 
eef, medl 
Set,'

Erickson fcrklns and Co. (J. G. WETTLAUFER HADBeaty) wired: The stock market held I ll-nwi
firmly all day, but there Was a general 
apathy to trade. Pending new de
velopments from Europe regarding the 
political situation there, or some Im
portant domestic development, stocks 
will work within a narrow range. The 
market may run to specialities 
time.

I
■Uncertainty of Outcome of Peace 

Negotiations Kept Market 
in Nervous State.

W. J. INGRAM, Director, New York, N.Y.
President, Bankers Mortgage end Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio ; President Bankers Bond and Mortgage Cor

pora tlon, New York anu Chicago, 111.; loi user Assistant General Manager, Merchants Bank ef Canada, 
Montreal; former Auditor-General Pan-American Railroad Co., Mexico.

W. DEANE TYRER, Director, Toronto.
General Manager of Dales, Eastern Rubber Company, Limited.

W. B. BLOWERS, Director, Toronto.
General Factoty Manager, Eastern Rubber Company, Limited.

Former General Superlu lenuern, Dun .op Tire 4t Runner Goods Mtg. Co.
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Insurgent Wing Held Control and ]CITY OF COBALT 
Armistice Was Granted—

Not Earning Dividends.

i
tfor a#LONDON, Jan. 27.—While the un

certainty of the outcome of the peace 
negotiations and the commencement 
of the settlement checked fresh opera
tions on the stock exchange today, 
some realizing to avoid the payment 
of high carry-over rates caused 
stocks to sag, especially Telephone. 
Argentine rails, shipping shares and 
consols. Marconi and mining issues 
were steady.

American securities were quiet and 
featureless during the forenoon. Later 
Canadian Pacific fell a point on Ber- 
lo'n selling, but the rest of the list 
barely moved. The closing was dull.

Money was dearer, and discount 
rates were firm. The Bank of .England 
will probably buy the bulk of the 
$6,000,000 new gold In the open mar
ket. x

tP

WOULD ISSUE BONDS »<tfit
NO FRICTION AMONG

G-T: r. DIRECTORS
-Ô$1 ;I M

i I At the annual meeting of the Wett-1 , , . .
laufer Lorrain Silver Mines yesterday | Blit Directors DO Not AgTCC, and

Scrap is Already on-— 
Increase Capital Also.

A. H. PERFECT, M.Dm Director, Toronto.

AJ G. GAMBLE, Director and Scoretary-Treaa^ Toronto.
Fermer Manager Head Offlce B aneh. Sterling Bank of Canada. vM

in New York, the fight for control be- I 
LONDON, Eng., Jan. 27. — Alfred I tween the old board and the Buffalo |

Bmithers, chairman of English board I insurgents came to a head, arid the | . 
of Grand Trunk Railway, said: I assembly assumed a stormy character. |

"It Is absolutely untrue that there n was: found that the Insurgents had I 
have been any d (Terences In the Lon- control of the meeting thru their I The directors of the City of Cobalt 
don board on any subject- On the pioxlee, and an endeavor was there-1 Mining Co. have sent out a circular 
contrary, perfect harmony has always fore made to come to an amicable un- I to the shareholders, calling a special 
and does now prevail. Mr. Cham-1 derstanding, and to elect a mutual I general meeting for Feb. 5, and giving 
berlln has repeatedly stated why the board of directors for the ensuing year. I notice of three b/iaws, one to autho- 
Nejv England work was stopped at The meeting was adjourned late In the I rlze an Increase In the capitalization 
commencement of the winter.” I day to allow further negotiations be- I from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, one to

tween the two hostile camps. I authorize the directors to borrow $100,-
The annual report showed net pro- 1 000 on the credit of the company, to 

fits for the year ended Dec. 31 last of build a concentrator, and to. Issue 
1320,249, which compared with $318,-1 bonds or debentures therefor, and a 

It was rumoured In financial circles! 390 In 1911, making an Increase of I third to authorize the directors to dis
close to the directorate of the comAj $6859. The surplus, after dividends, | pose of the property., 
pony that the stock of the A. Mac | Was $36,981, a decrease of. $63,971. The 
dona'ld 
traded in

mi fP com
Mutton, c 

. Veals, coi 
/ Veals, prli 
g- Dressed h 

Spring lai

I

I SUBSCRIPTIONS\
i Subscriptions will be received by the Eastern Rubber Company, limited, but checks must 

be made payable to “The Union Trust Co., Limited, Trustees for Eastern Rubber Co., 
Limited.”
Subscriptions may be made by letter, telegraph, or may be made upon printed forms, which 

be obtained from the Company. The right will be reserved to allot a less number of

* !
farm p

May, No. 1, 
[«raw, car 1 
Potatoes, cii 

utur. MM 
utter, créa 
titter, «Tea 
Utter, stnrl 
css. sew 1 
kgs. cold 
neese: new 
loney,: extij 
loneyoombd

{
■ can

shares than àpplled for, or to reject any subscription.
Further information may be obtained by applying to the Eastern Rubber Company, Limited,

iii.
TO LIST MACDONALD.

► ■ .. .THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO. 
...THE UNION BANK OF CANADA.
.. .THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO. 
...FRED PAGE HIGGINS A CO-, TORONTO.
.. .ROWELL, REID, WOOD & WRIOHT, TORONTO.

In addition to the foregoing, the following statutory Information is furnished. In conformity with the 
« Companies Act.

The qualification of a director is fixed at fifty shares, and the by-lnwe provide that the Directors may fix 
the remuneration of Directors and Officers, but each Director Is entitled to a fee ot $10 and expenaea for each 
attendance at the meetings of the Board.

The unissued Preference Shares of the Company are offered for public subscription, and the minimum 
subscription upon which the Directors may proceed to allotment has been fixed at five shares.

The Company has acquired from Mr. W~. R. Blowers, of the City of Toronto, rubber superintendent, the 
patent rights for Canada for a number of automobile and solid truck tires, also bis formulae!, compounds 
and recipes for the compounding of rubber In the manufacture of rubber goods, end as payment therefor baa 
Issued to him 12,000 shares of Its common stock as fully paid up, the agreement covering the sale of which can 
be inspected at the office of the Company. 66 Yonge street. Toronto, at any time during business hours.

No stock other than hereinbefore mentioned baa been Issued, other than for cash, nor la it the Intention to 
Issue any. - .

The letters patent authorize the payment of » com mission on the sale of stock net greater than 18% ef 
the amount, and the Directors have arranged to pay the eeid 16% on subscriptions.

The preliminary expenses are estimated net to exceed $2:000.00.
Nothing Is payable either in cash or stock to any promoter as such, and no Director has any Interest 

In the promotion of the Company other than W. R. Blowers, the vendor hereinbefore mentioned.
DATED at the City of Toronto, and filed In the office of the Provincial Secretory this 21st day ef January, 

AD. 1913. %

BRAZILIAN IN LONDONIII Trustees .................. .. ................
Bankers ..........................................
Registrar and Transfer Agent
Auditors ..........................................
Solicitors ..........................................

Bongftrd, Ryerson & Co. received the 
following cables from London on Brasilian 
(Canadian equivalents, about three points 
lower) :

I -;‘T*The annual statement, which la en-
Company. which has been I quarterly dividend of 6 per cent;, call- I closed, shows gross receipts for the
nu't" rvtn-uively on the curb lng for $76,000, Is due on April 20,1 year 1912 of $156,266, of whle

, te, will be listed in the Toronto I and it Is believed this will have to be I 702 represented the sale of ores. .The
»nd Montreal Exchanges before the I dropped. I expenditure was $153,988, leaving a
cltse of the week. | — | profit of a little over, a thousand dol

lars. The statement4 of assets'shows 
that the company has on hand'about

1. ! h $145,-Jan. 26.
Bid. Ask.

~ loot* toi% 100 
100% 101

Jan. 27. 
Bid. Ask, 

100% 
101%

j I _ Prices rev 
V Co . 86 Ea 
1 wool, Yarn]
■ «kins, Raw
I île. 1 1 Repel
I 'cows ...
■ No. 2 lnspe
IA -.cow»
I City hides. 

~ untry hid 
luntry hi 
ilf ski n», d 
imhsklns] 
orsehalr, 
orsehldes 
tilow, Nd

Open 
Close ........... 100%I-;

BRITISH CAPITAL <
FOR COBALT CAMP | $3^°e°- board of dlrectors meanwhile

Is divided Into two hostile camps. Mr.
The Cobalt Finance Trust Co., the I h. H. Lang of Toronto, one of the dl- 

corporation formed recently to oper- I rectors. Is very much opposed to any 
ate properties In the Cobalt camp, will increase In trie capltlal and to trie ts- 
organlze two separate and distinct I aue 0( any bonds or the borrowing of 
companies to work two holdings of I any money. He IS. therefore, sending 
four and five claims respectively It I out circulars to the shareholders, ask- 
has acquired on trie Casey Cobalt I ing (or proxies for the annual meet- 
rldge. The companies will be floated I <ngi and n Is anticipated that a stiff 
In England. The parties behind the I fight In connection with the bylaws 
Cobalt Finance Trust are British In- I will be under way at the assembly 
terests which are believed to have an | next week, 
interest In trie Casey Cobalt

il
#

1

REMINISCENT OF THE BOOMr

j71I U ill f «

The action of Dome Lake and Pearl Lake—both Porcupine 
stocks—in the mining markets yesterday was very reminiscent of the 
palmy days of the Cobalt “boom," when shares frequently went aero
planing and medium-sized fortunes were made over night by big 
holders. Dome Lake, for instance, after closing last week at 24c, 
opened Monday morning at 29c, and advanced by leaps and bounds 
to 43c, a net gain of 19 points, or about 80 per cent, for the day.

Ii
1

1 1
Wheat—

Si?
10ST..
*ly .....

>II
Pearl Lake, whose movement was less sensational, but none the less 
remarkable, advanced from 32c to 40c, making a one-day appreciation 
of 25 per cent. A week ago Dome Lake was quoted at 18c and Pearl 
Lake at 29c.

It is evident from the foregoing that the lucky ones are making 
fortunes in mining stocks in Toronto. Both Dome Lake and Pearl 
Lake-are looming up as two of the big mines of the Porcupine 
and, If current rumor is to be believed, it will .not be long before there 
will be a crop of Porcupine millionaires in sight. Meanwhile the 
gold mining camp is beginning to show signs of coming into-its own. 
The Hollinger has set the pace, and there are several youngsters which 
are tagging not far behind.

'U TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
■ANNUAL MEETING? For the third week of January the

OF THE NORTH DOME I earnlngs Of the Twm City Rapid Kjr 1 nr« nvix l O uvmric. | Tranglt Company were $167,180. an
the corresponding

EASTERN RUBBER COMPANY, Ltd.
59 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ON'T.

I it If 111
All grad 

M ten. cei 
Toronto y 

I a similar 
«order*) at 

I feeling wi 
gar markt

.overIff ' I Increase
Trie .annual meeting of the North I period last year of $11,327, or 7.77 per 

Dome Mining Co. was held at the heaH I cent, 
office of the company, 68 Wellington 11 —
street east, yesterday morning. Only I 
the regular business was transacted, I -j]||| 
and the former directors and officers I — 
were re-elected. The annual report | 
has already been published.

camp,

»
1!-: j II 

| ; 'I HI.
t.k.C. CLARKSON & Ü0Ü fWM. A. LEE & SONBIG GAINS SHOWN IN

railway Earnings
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited TRUSTEES. RECEIVER* 

AND LIQUIDATORS
MONEY MARKET Heal Estate; leva niece aeJ Flaaaetol1

Brokers.i | Bank of England a.scount rate. 6 per 
Open market discount rate In Lon

don for short bills. 4% per cent. New 
York call loans, open 2%, high 3, low 2%. 
close 2%. Call money In Toronto, 6 to 6% 
per cent.

Ontario Bank Chamten
. iCOTT STREèr ■

—TORONTO— &

MONEY TO LOANI •!;f MONEY TO LOAN cent PreaMeot . . G. r. GRANT, i Toronto? Western Fire *»nd’'Marine* Koyal FlfW 

Atlas Fire, New York Underwrlterr 
iFire). Sprlngtlield Fire, Uerman-A»- 
erlcan Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company. General Accident m 
Liability Co.. Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd s Piste Glass Insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar- #1 
antes & Accident.Co., end Liability «O' 
surance effected. 3$K-
VB Victoria «t I'fcosn St. SH2 end P.

nr* This Open Weatklr Is Helping 
SteaiTi Lines Considerably— 

Our Roads Show Up Well.

*9
i* Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 

Montreal
■J

, -ON-»
Li.-IK î 1.1 ,Li ♦ FOREIGN EXCHANGE * 1IMPROVED REAL ESTATE Yleo-PreoMent - E. E. BOREHAM 

London. Eng.

Gewml Mutin . a MANN

must be going on.
, . .. Across the « border the railways report

speaks volumes for the greatly -Increased a remarkable»Improvement over last year 
The Canadian railroads are enjoying a also. For tfie first two weeks of the 

period of remarkable prosperity1 at the month the roads show a gain of 16.3 per 
present time, due In some measure, of cent., which.2Is a most unusual showing, 
course, to the ttiild weather, but also In- A considerable portion of this pronounced 
dlcatlve In no small degree of the re- Increase, however, Is undoubtedly owing 
markably prosperous times now being en- to the extremely adverse climatic condt- 
Joyed by the Dominion. The gross earn- tions which prevailed at this time last 
lngs Of all the roads reporting to Dun’s year, aa shown by the fact that practl-
^W2jFa"HHrTmpe3^itth3 Jan., 2 weeks...$2%"874 16 $

^ to-toh? :hhiâ ^,wcrpared wlth ^ kiæs M H ~

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange an<* 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

4

at Current Rates of Interest§ :• f
# ■—Between Banks.— 

Buyers, 
par. TT<

The Trusts and Guarantee Co., Ltd. Sellers. Counter 
1-32 pm. % to % 

% to %

4N.Y. fds.
Mont. fds.
-"ter. 60 d.S 21-32 8% 
do. dem. .9 11-16 9 23-32 9 15-16 10 1-16 

Cable tr. .9 13-16 9 27-12 10 1-16 10 3-16 
—Rates In New York.—

Actual.
483.20

In the following table are given tks 
gross earnings of all United States fS!► 0
roads reporting to date for the first two 
weeks of January :

par.par.1 9%943-46 King St- West, Toronto
E. B. Steckdale, -

Manager.

.1INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

li!r
* ■ . f!• I I V Jas, J. Warren.

President.
i Petj Posted

484%
488%

1 ; lit * ISterling, 60 day*...
Sterling, demand............ 487.60a!

r* ■i;
: 4

<

I -, I\*ULili'f i * u mm\ *-
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The Riddle Solved .

A despatch from Washtng- 
lngton says the dissolution 
plans for Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific have been 
agreed to by Attomey-Gene- 
eral Wlckersham and will be 
submitted to the 
court of the United 
within 10 days. The plan pro
vides that the Central Pacific 
main line shall be turned over 
to the Union Pacific and that 
the Southern Pacific will re
tain control of the Sacramento-; 
Portland Line. The $126,000,000 
Southern Pacific stock held by 1 
Union Pacific Is to be divided 
between both Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific.

supreme
States
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99 Mining Pot Boils Over-Dome Lake at 43—Pearl Lake at 40
UNLESS TRADING 

IN CHICAGO PIT

z
l
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HARVESTER TRUST HASDECREASE SHOWN IN

THE U. S. VISIBLE! NOMINAL COMPETITOR the stock markets THE DOMINION BANK
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P. W. D. MATTHEWS,

PmUnt. Vice-President.
C. A. BOOERT. Geunl Xuuer.

Capital Paid Up -............ .. ■ • »...*'e532aS22
ÎÎSTL2S1; : :;f ::::  ̂:::::::::::::::

A MODERN BANKING INSTITUTION

L
ft 1 Visible grain «applies In the United TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 27.—(Can.

i ssis,tsw” J;.«T>ass.t£s

»...... .«sti- «s 'kskI s$.h
Corn ........... 6,622,000 7,662,000 9.290,000 state this afternoon, the Incorporators
Oats............16,431,000 9,816,000 -9,6l4t000j being men actively connected with the i Brazilian
SH'EâM.SFhHl Y BH.*-:, 1M 167 168 167,

and oats an Increase of 499,000 bushels. I capital of $140,000,000. I Bell Telephone ... ..• 168^6 ... 163VI
During the corresponding week last In connection with the filing of the I Burt F. N. com... 101 ... 101 ...

wheat decreased 1,602,000 bushels, I articies 0r incorporation, there was I do. preferred .. 106 104 10»increased 762,000 bushels, and 0418 I flle(j wlth the secretary of state a let- I Can. Bread com»..
ter from the International Harr ester Can. Cemcom .. 2»

. Co., signed by Its president, Cyrus H. do- preferred .. 9314 - 
Northweet Receipt.. McCormick, stating that the company I <*"• I^ef^re^m; *g

Receipts of wheat at northweet points, I had no objection to the making use of Cftn Q^n Blec ‘
with usual comparisons, follow- Year I practically the same title by the In- Can. Mach, com.

Yester ago. ago. I ternatlonal Harvester Corporatlon. Can com..
37 si il I in the letter it Is also stated that UI g0i preferred .

Mlnneapoits ■ 940 62# 624 ls the purpose of the International C. P. R......................
Du"uthP!ï....................... 61 88 70 Harvester Co. to file papers changing Canadian Salt
Winnipeg ..................... 465 397< 894 J yye 0{ the company to the Inter-ICity Dairy com...

nattoiia. Harvester Co. of New ^rsey.|^prefer,», .. 100

Crow's Nest
Detroit United ... 8014 • • •
Dorn. Canners .... 

preferred ..
Coal prof...

V
.1

• 1,800TORONTO STOCKS Trethewey .. 40r i —Banks.—
Dominion ....287 240 287 >240

Jan. 25. Jan. 27. I Imperial .....220%...............................
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bld. I Merchants . ..198 .......................... ..

98* 98* 99* 99 Royal ............228* 22814 228* 223*
... ................................ | —Trust and Loan.—
18» 158* 100 153%|Can. Uwd, ..160*.................. ...

Lon. * Can.. 120 .... ... ...
—Bonds. -

Can. Bread .. 98* ...
Dom. Iron .. 94* ...

as follows : :;z *£(price Changes
Narrowest With Moderate 

|*ally After Weakness.

ere of the 1Every description of Banking ls transacted by The 
Dominion Bank, The Collection Department ls completely 
equipped to haüdfS, the business of Manufacturers, Whole
salers and Large Corporations.

X' 1

y ■à A"
1 66» PEARCE, Manager.

BETHUNE, AssiRant Manager.
W. K. 
A M.TORONTO BRANCH 1

100

CHICAGO, Jan. 27—Loc^l grain mar
kets began the week "sick,” as brokers 
term it, when there ls bit little trade, 
end net price changes were bf the 
«lightest. Provisions were Arm, closing 
*t the best prices of the day.

With indifferent cables, fair weather, 
heavy primary receipts, no demand 
tor export and domestic spot in the 
doldrums. wheat dragged lower 
hoot1 of the session. Toward the end 
(horts covered on the visible decrease 
end because they were uneasy as to the 
Balkan situation and the market re
covered to Saturday's closing level. 
Seaboard clearances were 8311,000 and 
primary receipts 2,106,000, against 1, 
107,060 a year ago. j

The narrow fluctuations -of 
price indicated a compromise between 
bulls and bears, for while the Argentine 
was still on the program with Its 

' damage by. sulti-y weather, the heavy 
,primary receipts, and slim cash de- 
knand. and a decline of 1-2 cent in spot 
Pwerd against the price.

Otfts were all but stagnant and the 
tenet was heavy, with coçn 1» poor de- 

i mand for spot The sample market was
U-4C;0«. _ .
r What looked Uke Investment buying 
advanced prlvlslon prices 7 l-2c to 
20c, • sltho hogs at the yards were 
easier. Packers were credited with 

1 moderate sales. ' "-s C,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

t1,000year
corn JHÜ
decreased 1,080,000 bushels.

I38 • 31 82 8114 ■V IMONTREAL STOCKS27

67* <8 67*
87* 88 87*

116 116*' 116 
62 61* 62

▼ l t.

SPECULATIVE FLIERSSales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
BeU Tel. rts. 9* 9* .9* 9*

98* 98%
180S

535Brasilian .... 98* 9»
Can. Car .... 88* ...
Can. Cem. . ..18 

de. pref. ..98
C. P. R............242 ... .

do. rts. ... 1» 20
... ï Crown R. ,.. 800 ... ... ...187* | Detroit El. .. 79% 80* 79 80

D. Can. com. 76*..............................
D. Coal pr.,.110 ..............................
D. Iron pr..,.108 ... ... ... JO
D. Steel Cor. 66 66 65* 66* 276
Dom. Text ..82 ..............................

do. pref. ..104 106 108 108
Goodwin pr.. 84 ...

„ . Laurentlde ..229* ...
II» I Ill. Trac. pr.. 91 ...
86 I L. of Woods

common ...144* ...
Mackay pr. .. 87 ... .
M. A St. P. .128 ... .
” L.H. * P..2I7

i The mining market Is beginning to display more signs of general buoyancy 
<UI and we would suggest that Indiscriminate purchases are not -likely to be proflt-

keep posted on the various companies 
Is always at -the service of our clients.

LAKH

■ -
... 6# ...

.. ... 94% ... 94
... 248* 242* 242* 241*

62* ...

till I
160,, , able. We spend considerable money to keep posted on the various companies 
411 and their operations, and our In ormatlon Is always at -the service of our clients.

. We are of the opinion that GREAT NORTHERN and PEARL LAKE are pur- 
251 chase* for those who prefer stability of capital to speculative fliers that ultl- 
801 mateliy end In dissatisfaction and losses.

A. J. BARR & OO.
KINO STREET WEST.

Members Sts»dard Stock Exchange.

205119
62* ... V100

Pre* European Markets. , _______ . ,
Jiïiï'tïStë oT^«*gr*sa takes over foreign business.

to^crlower^Bertm^unchanged? and Buda I CHICAGO, JaTi7Z(Can. Press.)-

""" " :i-~ '

The weekly world's shipments, with Company, regarding the | Dom. Telegraph .. 103 100
usual comparisons, follow: | of the International Harvester Corpor- I Duluth-Superior .. ...

This wk. Last wk. Last vr ,, Eleq. Dev. pr...................
Wheat, bu..n,840,000 11.620.000 7,370,000 corporation has bsen | Illinois pref
5gk -^aiHg bfâfttsiaT «Ss ‘r .
abois, this week, 2.368.000; last week, the business and properties Of the In- 1^^
2,03L000; last year, 1.952,6oo. Total wheat I ternattonal Harvester Co. in 1 Mackay com. ...
taken by continental countrlee countries, -Including the manufactur do pre(erred .. 68
wee£, ,Bns 8j06°iM$ ooo6'l8et ^2arth P 1ng planU In Canada. _ France, Sw«t Maple Leaf com . 64
yeek, and.1,660,000 last year. - |de" Germany and Russia. In view <* I do. preferred .. 100

the pending suit of the government I Mexican L. A P... M 
________ against the company, which may not] do. preferred............

«mm» ~ -in-j-to • Ksssiur.-: » « » »

— 1 « tSVs«î f°"*' -it»™»). *5“ gaLSta,- ■ ■
Ontario oats—No. I. *80 to 84c per act)0n has been deemed necessary for £***' •

bushel, outside: 38c, track. Toronto. Ithe protection of*the companye for- J preferred'
., 41c; No. j eign trade and credit

BEARS ARE NERVOUS _
T IN THE COTTON Prrl^pg»^, ;; -#

do. preferred 
Penmans com.

& ::: 2580
1

iii ,ii

”* :i« •"* :B* 

102 100 
78* ...

edftfition; do. s.
1 «
17

SHAREHOLDERS INVESTIGATING10ihares
35corn 50 ----- THE—

86 Nova Scotia Mining Company
Desire all Interested shareholders to Join the oemmlttee.

Address

of s 88*88*
141 Si... 141

a2120120
227 286% 226*.. «V7» ■ . 80* ini.L,.n. ac r,.«i

86* 84* 86* ... j Mont Cot pr.104 ...
Mont. Tram 

deb.

26030*
>

68
61% 88* 63 
99 8» 88

Mon?: Tei : :.u»l i5% i«% i«% 7,M0

Nipleelng .... 8*.i. ...
Ogilvie Mill.

common ...127*................
do. pref. . .118 ................

*.., ... ••• ••• I Ottawa L. P .190* •. * . •
, 71* ... 78* ... j penmans pr.. 84* ... *-
.. 87 
.. »•*

E. DOYLE, Secretary,
so ï Care F. L RAPES, PMITtH, Umlted, 36 Toronto Street, Toreate
26:da et 

hoae.
M2580 : 4GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

5
1*0follows:Bay. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.50

14187 R. * O. Nav.ll* -■- •• •
Spanish ..........89* *•* 8» 89*

do. pref. .. 97 .......................... ..
Saw. M. pr.. 99*.................. ,
ShaWlnlgan ..146 ... ;..................
Tarin*City . ..107* 108% ÎÔ7* 108* 

jTuoketts .... M ...
I do. pref. .. *#*_• - l ••

•ii,. I Commerce .. ,128 
n* MontrmU ....245 

••* IN. Scotia ....868 
•l<* I Royal ...

Bell TM. 
can. Car
Dom. Coal .. 88*
Dom. I. & 8.. 94*
Mont. St Ry-100*

I Penmans .... 98*
I Quebec Ry. .. 68 

Steel of Can,. 9»
» i*srv.:::.p

do. C ..........fj • • • •
. Blec...100 ...

‘ Heron & Co.Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing 

Co., Limited

18796*feet: lKSASfe ::: ................ .. ...
N. S. Steel com... 88 ... 88 .

. 1*4 ... 1

IManitoba oats—No. » C.W 
1 J C.W., 89*0, lake ports.
” Ontario wheat—No.2,»2cto 94c, out

side: Inferior grades down to 700.

19lOUl : Members Toronto Stock Exchange25

SHARE A BOMB BROKERS20
226Receipts of farm produce were 40 

bushels of grain, 45 loads of hay and
'*vKieat--One hundred bushels sold at 
94c to 96c per bushel. . . .

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at
in 70(4 %

. Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 40c 
Mr bushel.*Hay—Forty-five loads sold at lower 
Wees. First-class timothy at $16 and 
B -per ton; second class, at 318 to lit, 
5d cattle hay, $9 to lie per ton.

Straw—Five loads sold at 114 to $16 
Mr ton.

1equlp- YwkUtând MertMks.*** >Orders
New20

6
"67* 67 "67*

more; second Patents, 14.80, In cotton 10c « nïïïî to burmore freely .antf had a 
more; strong bakers, 84.80. In Juta | ti*ndenoy % create a more foneej-vatlve

Rye—No. 2. 72e to 76c per bushel, out- I *tntiya*have0,beenh&conspîcuoM In their 
side, nominal | efforts to bring about a lowtfr range of

values. In consequeifce thë- bears are 
nervous.

•PECIALI8TS
MINING STOCKS33, with 87

71%' 
HI* ...

12
iii* tei iii

•m-^hds.-" -

..100 ...

u We have good markeU on unlisted 
and Inactive issue», and respeosfully 
Invite Inquiries. Write tor our An
nual Statistical fluihm

ri, «8173to A good stock, $9,000 
par valuator quick sale 
at 86 cents.

116 ...do. preferred
RusseH M.C. com.

do. preferred.........
Sawÿer- Massey .. 60 

do. preferred ... 100 
8L L. & C. Nav...
8. Wheat com.........

CANADIAN VISIBLE Is^msg R^m.::
SHOWS AN INCREASE Steel ofCaTrom"

outride/rî>m- —— „ t 6»
test), for reea. sue to aoc, outsme, Canadian visible wheat supply this da preferred .
,nsL . . I week ls 22,106,000 bushels, an lnwense for Toronto paper

Corn-No. 8 yeltow, 66*a track, To-1 mSgL^S 1 Toronto By. ■ ■
ronto, all rail shlpthent. | 29 OM bushels. Stocks of grain at Fort "

»er Wm'am and Port Arthur ^re 11,828,000 1 ^ ;

11» I bu*“els _______ I Winnipeg Tty.

"Üfcliow- 
i basis

3,00090 ary.
10,000

1,000
1,000
2,000
8,000
1,700
1,000

IS98 16 King St W., Toronto‘n% "99
VA110nominal, per2. 81.15 to $1.20; 

ion.

Buckwheat—61c to SZo, outside, Bom-

Potatoes Wholesale. , .
Car lets of Ontario potatoes are quoted 
t 60c to 66c, track, Toronto, and New 
unswick Delawares at 76c to 80a track, 
rontq.
vûTât, new, bushel ....10 94 to80 96 
Wheat, goose, bushel .. 0 98 ....
Barley, bushel .....................» 68 0 70
Pi at. bushel ..
Oats, bushel 
Huckivntat.
five bushel ...........

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, bush 
Alsike. No. 2, bush 
Alslke, No. 3. bush ... » 60 
Red clover,Ontario seed,

Timothy. No. 1, bush.. 1 *0 
Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 1 26 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ( „
Hay, mixed.......................  « 00
Straw, bundled, ton .. 14 00
Straw. loose, ton............ 10 60

Vegetables— ,
Potatoes, per bag ......... II 60 to 31 15
Applds, per basket ...
Applds, per bbl ............
Cabbage, per bbl .....
Beets, per bag ..............
Carrots, per bag ......
Turnips, per bag 
Parsnips, per bag ...

Dairy Producn—
Butter, farmers* dairy . .$0 30 to $0 36 
Eggs, new, dozen............ 0 30 0 35

^Turkeyaddressed, lb... .30 26 to 30 27

MA cPherckr:.^::::: 111 °oll
Fowl, per lb  ................0 14 0 15
Oeese^peMb  ..........0 17 0 1»

Beef, forequarters, owt..38 Ok to 3» 6Ô 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .11 50 12 60

ï Beef, choice sides, cwt. .10 60 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt....... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt.....................
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt.... 

i Dressed hogs, cwt. 
s Spring lambs, cwt

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE-

Peas—No. 
bushel, OUtsl

81 ...
.. 92*mpany,

if $100

eastern
Treas-

»•«,

STOCKS and BONDS
Bohght sad Sold.

H. O'MARA A OO.
„M r̂o%%r0,iMïrk. Bîe«SfSSW

Phones—Main 3701-2702. 248tt

•»«* 500 l ■. 27* ... 
«•%... 

67
. ... 92
. 79 71
. 144 142

Inal 600 A 0. WHITE
20 Queen East

1,600
3,000Winn

8uo NEW YORK STOCKS40
busliei : n :::: 63

9797
106* 108 .... 108 I Erickson PWrklna » CO., west tun» 
217 ... 217 ... I street, report the following fluctuations

V Minneapolis Ghaje Market . IConlaras ... 2.25 8.75-SEJ.tel1go^ieroi-:::.«  ̂ $«

2 hard Montana, 86%c. 1 Tr*Ule *y
Com—No. 3 yellow, 43*c to 48*c.
Oats—No. 2 white.. 30*0.
Rye—No. 2. 66c to 68c. 
jBran—$19.60.
Flour—Unchanged.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, «19 to 320 
ton; shorts, $22 to $13; Ontario bran, 
to $20, )n bags; shorts, $22 to $28. oar 
lots, track, Toronto.

15 I Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.06 
60 I to $4.06.

8UCKKNÂII, SEAGRAM à CO.
Members Toronto
•TOOKS AND BON DS

.. .311 66 to $12 80 

... 10 $0 11 00 
10 00

WE OWN AND OFFER

County of Sinicoeira Ce* Bxshaage.on the New York Stock Exchange : , 
—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison.........106* 106* 104* 104% 1,000
AM. Coaat ...130 130* 129* 130* .........
». A OHIO....102 102* 101% 101% 1,600

Chee. A O... 73 VJ

7 00 Tt
Guaranteed Debentures 

issued by
Write us for Special Letter .on U. A 

Steel Corporation.
23 JORDAN STREET.

'«resta ................... 86 34 41 -8»
... tt4*""222% 324 

.... 237 .236% 2*5 210

T' 220 2«* 22l*I'ChlC. <3. W.. 16*A,•
2oô 19,14 see 1 SL'paui . .112% ni* 112* 112*

iii .. m Erie .......................31% 81* 30% 80%•" 2ÏÏ14 *46* Ot- Nor. pr.. 137* U8* 137*117%. 1,100
... f M8 : 266” I HI. Cent, "t.124% 1SS* 124* 126* 1,000

V ‘ MS 208 Internet. ... 18* 18*
‘.............. 224 2M* 128 d*. pref. .. 62* 61*

............. * ” 'k. C. south.. 26%............................... 200
Lehigh Vali. .161 181% 161 161* 1,500 1 „ .raw
L. & N..............138* 189 138* 139 200 | yo*4M*To Oir*
M. , K. A T... 27* ... ... ! ...
Mo. Pac. —. 41* 41* 41* 41** 600
N. T. C..........1107*...............................

& West. .112* 112* 112* 112* 200
North. Pec...118* 111* 118* 118* 1,000

.......................... Penna. ...............122* 122* 122* 122* 800
19614 iii* 18 2uw

200 | SL L. A S.F.,-
2nd pref. .. 27 

. 1S3 I South. Pac... 106

.. 11»*J South. Ry. .. 87

MSTown of Midland“-“"“7JÎ5 I w.SrSMK'ÆCSi.aW
15 00 I per cwt.. as follows:
.... I Extra granulated, 8t. Lawrence.. $4,69

do. Redpath’s ...................................- - 4.60
I do. Acadia ................

Imperial granulated
No. 1 yellow .................................................. 4 20

In barrels, 6c per cwt more; car lots, 
6o less.

J1,000
2,400Commerce ..

Dominion ..
Hamilton .,
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsone ....
Montreal ...
Nova Beotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal............
Standard ..
Toronto ..................... 212
Union ..................... .............

TO YIELD INVESTOR300
100 Neill, Beatty & Co.5%4.66

f 4.46 2,500 '0 35.. e 16 
.. 2 00 
.. 1 00 
.. 0 76 

O 76 
0 76 
0 60

—MEMBERS—
Chicago Board-nf Trade. Standard Stock and Mining Bxehaage. 

7 and 9 KING ST. EAST ’ 
Phones Mein 3006-4347 d edTtf

3 60 600SILVER PRICES Particulars on reqneet
Bar silver quotations follow:

Jan. 24. Jan. 28. Jan. 27. 
62%c 62%c
29 9-16d 28 9-16d

nOntario SecuritiesP
□Company - UmitrdEJ

•• SIPHOPSSAT»
VONDON «NA

1814 1,300
M% *2CHICAGO MARKETS.

Cp.. Standard 
i following prices on

IS 400In New York. 82*e 
Bank I In London ... 28%d 

Mex. dollars.. 49c

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Open. High. L«w. Close. Sales.

Cobalts—

ige Cer- 224224J. P. Blckell A 
Building, report the 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

210 2Ü* til
160 151

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed............ 157

197* .
187* .

49c4S>C 1
4.21 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. 

Chartered Accountant,
16 King - St. West, Toronto

CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

300Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 167

106197 
1ST* 1 N.

Wheat—
May .
July .
Sept.

Corn—
May ............61% 61*
July .... 62* 52*
Sept. .... 53* 63*

Date—
7 00 9 00 I May .

... B 00 10 60 I July

... 7 00 9 50 Sept. ....
10 00 13 00 I Pork—

.,,..11 60 12 00 May

...,ll 00 17 00 1 Jan.

9* 9% 1,100 Canada Perm....
1,600 I Central Canada ..

10.8J* I Colonial Invest. ..
. 952 Dominion 9av................
«’««ft Gt We8L S»™1-" 180V4"i„ if’sflA I Hamilton Prov................ 132*

lljKftA Huron & Erie...... 200
••• SAM I do. 20 p.a paid. ... 196

®,ow 1 Landed Banking.. .,. 133
501 London & Can...

" "7* 1,000 National Trust
600 I Ontario Loan ..... ... 164

8,500 do. 20 p.c. paid. ...
500 Real Estate.................

3,700 Tor. Gen. Trusts.......  192
19* 8,900 I Toronto Mort....................

_ I'Toronto Savings............
18.086 Union Trust .........180 178
4,000 —Bonds.—

Canada ,Bread ... ... 93
2*006 1 Canada Loco...........  98* ...

1 Can. Nor. Ry.................................
2.ânë I Dom. Canners ... 104 

’2001 Dominion Steel
.................. 1,000 I Electric Devel. ... ...

3* 3* 2,300 Keewatln ..................100*
1 Laurentlde 

Mexican L.
Penmans .........

„ . Porto Kioo Ry 
75 rio Janeiro .. 

do. 1st mort 
Sao Paulo ....
Spanish River 
Steel of Can.

9*ll* Cham5! Fer..'
City Cobalt..
Cobalt Lk ..
Foster ..

u I Gould............. 2% ... .**
63* Gt. North.. 9 10 *

> ^ Hargraves .. 8* ... ...
33* 88* 33% I Little Nip .. 1*..................
88* 88% 33% I La Rose .... 300 ..................
33* 33* 33* I McKinley ...71 71 74 I Rt. of Way.

•II El ill El 28 38
34 36

* CEstablished 1889
77

80
88* 77 J.P.LANGLEY&CO... 1161* 61' 

52 62'
62% 63

61%
ed62 McKinnon Building - Toronto

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
27* *7 27* .........

106* 106 106 * 3,900
27* 27 27 * 906

212* 1 Texas Pac. .. 20*...............
164 I Third A va. ..3» ... ... ...

Tvrin City ..108 108* 108 108* 600
Union' Pac. . .166* HI* 168* 168* 12,500 

—industrials.—
Amal. Cop. . . 41* 42 41% 41% .....
Am. Beet S.. 36* ... ... ... ,100
Amer. Call... 52* 34 82* 33* 15,700

de. pref. . .118 120 118 120
Am. Car A F. 58 ... ... ...
Am. ten StC. 14 #s. •••
Am. Lin. pr ..31 ... ... « * *
Am. LccO. ..80 ... ... ...
Amer. Snuff

common ...191 .......................... ..
Am, Sfeelt. ., 71* 7S^ 71* 71* 500
Am. Sugar ..116 ...............

T. A T.1S3*..............................
Am. Tob...........284 287* 284 287*
Anaconda .... 87 * 87* 87* «7* MW 
Beth. Steel pr 68* ...
Chino .............. 42* 43
Col. F. & I... 34% 35 
G.N. Ore Cer. 37* 38% 37% 38% 
Guggenheim.. 48* 
lnt. Harv. ..109
TMn:,.PUPetoo,:: .7oln ."70%'71

^ Nevada Cop. i 18*..............................

™ PUts.^":: 22* '23
4f Sedarê Roeb'ki204S 864* 204 *04 * 200

3 Tenn. Cop. .. 33* 33* 32% 33
US. Rubber. 65* 66* 65 66 6,100

5 tt" 8 Steel... 63* 63% 63% 63% 33.600
21 do pref. ..100* 110 109* 110 1,700

do. fives ..101% ...
vShCar°Cb'.‘. 37% '87% 37% 37*

woô‘wMfcom.ioi* ioi* ioo* 101* 1.300

Money ............ -2* 3 2* 2* .........
Total sales, HW00.

335
LOUIS J. WEST & CO. {

v.v III 160
100200 Members Standard Stock Exchange 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market Letter Free ■ 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phtinee—Day, M. 1806; Night, P. 6717

7 "7% *7
41 40 40
26 24 * 24%

33* 33

...19.26 19.12 19.17 10.42 19.22 ...18.97 19,U 18.97 19.17 Ï8.95

Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 
Administrations, Etc.

Jns. P. Lnogley.F.C.A,
G. S. Holmeated

100
Trethewey .. 41
Peter.l Lake. 25
Rochester .. 4 ... • • •Tirets ............ 36* 35* 36
Wettiaufer . 18 20 18

Porcupines—
Dome Lk 

do. b 60 
Dome Ext .
Pearl Lake.
Swastika ..

---------- 1 Vipond .. ..
J. P. Blckell & Co. had the following] Cwn. Chart.. 1 ... . 

at the close of the market: IHolllnger ...16H ...
Wheat—Wheat ruled lower most of the l Jupiter .. .. 88*... 

session. Pit sentiment, however, became | Preston .... < *
unanimously bearish around 92c and 
there was good support and a resulting 
advance In prices to practically Satar»

Hides and Skins. I day’s figures. Wheat may experience
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A some further upturn, but if it does eo we 

Co , 85 East Front street. Dealers In j advocate sales. Caution should be ex- 
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- I ercleed against selling on breaks.
Skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.: |

—Hides—
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows ............... ........................
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows ......................................
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured ...
Country hides, green ..
Calfskins, per lb................
Lambskins .............................
gorsehalr, per lb ..............
Eorsehldes, No. I,...-..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb ..

161* 
106 ' • -fl106

36 192Ribs must 
ir Co^ i ...16.27 10.87 10.16 10.27 10.27 

...10.22 10.8» 10.22 10.30 10.15
May
Jan. 8i ::: 5Ü

180 178

#2

J. A. Howell IMay *^..10.27 10.35 10.25 16.35 10.27 

Jan. ...10.17 10.27 10.17 10.27 10.20
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON298 \l si 43

: s£ *1* ^: fa::: ::: :::

_tay, No. 1, car lots .... 313 60 to $14 00
Itraw, car lots, ton .........  10 00 10 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag. .f 0 66 
Butter, separator, dairy., u *6 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, creamery, solids.. <1 80
Butter, store lots . .................0 24
BCgs. new laid.......................
Eggs, cold storage, dor..
Cneese. new. lb .............
Honey, extracted, lb .
Honeycombs, dozen ..

62600which 
iber of 200 Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Col borne St. edtf Main 3153-3154 •

0 80
1000 W

CHICAGO GOSSIP.0 84 200500limited.

tONTO.

100
?o' 80• 0 27

.0 14 V 16
. 0 12* j.ÿ

100
JViôi : 71 ioi J. P. CANNON & CO.100i'p" ‘90 ...

90*
ONTO. 400T0rOnteo».IhC£Sw0eC.^bSafes.

Mines—
Cobalt Lake. 48 ... .
Dome Ext .. 6 6* «%
Dome Lake.. 31 40* 40*

do. b 60 d. 36 ...
Peterson Lk 25* ... .

Miscellaneous—
MacDonald..
Mex. North.. 22* ... .
Nat. Steel... 86 ... .

Am.. 2 76 Members Standard Stuck Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
56 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

•4711

I 94* ... 94*
o. 9696 100 I

1

soo "42* 48 
34* 34* 400

sooith the «* 100100 Phone Mel» IMS-«48■m. ! ioô ... iôô. ... 400
may flx 
for each

■ 500Nelli, Beatty & Co. had the following 
at the close of the market:

The visible supply decrease of 1,808,000 
bushels was construed as moderately 
bullish. The trade was of the opinion 
that much of the wheat sold by local lead
ers around bottom prices went Into the 
holdings of the big houses. Altogether 
the feeling In the trade was a more con
fident one among buyers at the close. .

iÔ» 1Ô8* iôi* 300 I325 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARPS.60* ... .30 14 to $.... TORONTO MARKET SALES. 200300
r-iOOK * MITCHELL, Barrister*. Solid- 
v chore. Notaries, etc..Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Porcu-

mtnimum 26
Sales... 0 IS 100Op. High. Low. Cl.K 0 13 200B. C Pack.. .169 .

east
C. P.R. rts. ..16
Dom. Iron ... 66 
Dul. Sup. ... 73 
Gen. Elec. ...115% 116 116% 116
Inter Lake ..67 ...

do. pref. .. 88
Loco.......................56 ...
Mackay pr. .. 67% ...
Maple L. pr.. 99 99
Mex. Tram...108* ...
P. Burt pr... 90 ... .
Rogers ............ 172 ... •
Saw. M. pr... 9» ... •
Tooke ------
Tor. Paper
Twin^lty' . ..108 108* 108 108*

Winnipeg ...217 ..............................
—Mines.

Ident. the 
impounds 
ir- fdr has 
[rhlcb can 
ours, 
t-ntlon to

Mining Quotation*.
—Standard—

>: 0 12 ioo *4pm*..oil .... 
..015 ....
.. 1 00 1 33
.. 0. 87 ....
■■ 3 60 ....

0 05* 0 06*

60022* 22 
39* 96

Sellers. Buyers.m 800Cobalt Stock.
Beaver Consolidated ...... 42*
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Lake ..'..........
Coniagas.......................
CroWn Reserve ....
Foster ....:..................
Gifford ..........................
Great Northern ....
Gould 
Green
Hargraye_............
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ......
Little Nlplsslng
MdKlnley-Dar.-Sav..................200
Nioisslng
Ophlr ................
Peterson Lake 
Rochester ....
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf “.
Silver Queen
Union Pacific ............
Tlmlskaming..............
Trethewey ..
Wettiaufer ..

Porcupine—
Crown I barter .......................
Dome Extension .....................
Foley O'Brie» .........................
Bollinger ......................................
Jupiter .............................. ............
North Dome .............................
Pearl Lake ......... .. . ..................
Porcupine Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale ................
Preston East Dome ..............
Swastika ...
Vipond ..........

9*

COLE & SMITH40« 800 XErickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired : _

Wheat—With the decrease in the vis
ible srfbwn today, European buying may 

^ .be stimulated and therefore some fair
Open. High. Low. Close, close,I ,^(*^11 In prices may reasonably occur.

I Corn—Receipts continue heavy, but spe- 
86% I eulative sentiment continues buUish. and 
88 I the offerings on the decline today were 

absorbed by commission houses.
Oats—The market showed the same 

lethargy as at late, and the only strength 
evidenced was with the late rally in corn.

Duluth Grain Markets
DULUTH, Jan. 27.—Close—™

1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, Bo*C; No.
2 do., 83%c; No. 1 northern, to arrive, 
86%c; July, 88%o; May, 87*0.

M29 ’ 20
34*.. 34* 

.. 49

.. 970 

.. 365 

.. 12 

.. 6 

.. 10

16% ef
900Winnipeg Markets. STOCK BROKERS

All stocks bought and sold
Lumsien Building,

TORONTO

16Prev .* '•S 360 5 20011
98 98 70 300.Wheat— .

llay........  86% 86% 86*
Kiy .... 87% 88 87*

Interest INVESTORS
information supplied on request

IbbVt^Or^AKADIA* 

HL TBit IBS
Bin.LIB WOOD * CROFT 

It Bay btreot - Toronto, On;. •

I■
i 6586% 200; I.88 3

January. oats— - Meehan 71136% 35* 36* 36%. 35 bkcxnt8836* 816:: if! 51 ...............................
71*..............................

143 143 142* 143„td. 306 N»Sugar Down in Toronto.
All grades of refined sugar were lower

ed ten cents per cwt by wholesalers In 
Toronto yesterday. The decline followed 
a similar reduction In prices across the 

- border, and was reflective of the easier 
feeling which has characterized the su-i 

ket for some weeks.

•s' 1*1* BRITISH CONSOLS.
Jan. 25.

Consols, for money... ! 74* 
Console, for account.. 74%

198
890910 Jan. 27.

74 11-16
eat—No.

il
4

...V'
ih ContaKaB . ..8.00 ....................L^ R^e .........298 807 298 305* 74*

FOX & ROSS
l— Cobalt district, developed or on- STOCK BROKERS
I developed; these favorably situ- szsvww

■ ated near shipping mines prefer-
■ red

S
rgar T* 4i i 5

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA35.. .. 36

E & SON Merrtbers Standard Stock Exchange 
MINING STOCK* BOUGHT AND SOLD

Phone Us. Mala rSPO-TSSI 
42 SCOTT STREET

3842
119*,v BOX 32, WORLD.I I*1t lsssetol

6 LOAN HOW TO MAKE YOUR WILL 266
7*lore

WITH WHICH 18 UNITED

THE TRADERS HARK OF CAHADA
1!'

-V. ASA HALL15151520 Edwards, Morgan & Co.3738
CO Metrtber Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

f

I Fire. Gerroan-AJS* 
kl Provincial PUto ■ 
Ineral Accident • 

Accident A Plato 
its Glas» Insure»*; .L*ncashlr»Ou*r
.. snd LiablUIX£

„s M. .105 and T.

useful little book, entitled 27 I -38We issue a very 
"The Making 6f a Will,” which we shall be 
pleased to mall to your address, postpaid, on 
receipt of a request therefor-

CHARTERID ACCOUNTANTS
T 20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Winni
peg and Saskatoon.

2* 2 1NCO R PORATED186»1* - V
4 ed-7

Toronto.
no KING ST WESTS 26,000,000 

. 11,600,000 
_ 12,600,000 

180,000.000

*9*10 Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

Phase M. 33K3......... 19* 241

FLEMING & MARVIN UnBsted Stacks,Misw* Stock*
***310”lumsdensbuilding fl* Bought and Sold
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks SMILEY & STANLEY

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9 ,13 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
~ PiPte* “eta S5V9-8596

COTTON MARKETS. »

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS t
The range of prices on the New York 

cotton market le Reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co., as follows :

Open. High. Low. Clow. C3o*e_ 
March .. 12.40 12.48 12.30 12.20 12.ou
May .. 12.26 12.30 1 2.14 12.15 12.21
July .... 12.11 1222 12.05 12.07 12.11
OeL ....11.46 11.64 11.4» 11.40 11.44

290 Branches throughout Canada.
CORPORATION

Corner Bay and Melinda Street», Torontotte for the flrot • tj

3. Gain.
6,794 $2,010,874 1

»-•»’ Ü »

Savings De$»artmient at all Branche*.Frev.
NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. William and Cedar SU.LONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes SI.25tf 2« - f. .-•--.cart.

\

,490 m'm
•' •• 1; vTi ■ -

i m
- .V

Erickson Perkins 
&Co.

—W HE AT—
iT'.ie seasen when crop con

ditions change quickly le ap
proaching. Our letters give 
latest Information and expert 
opinions. Copies mailed tree 
oh request.

Tel. M. eree. 14 King st. w.

TORONTO
246tt
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Successful Suits in Our Ready-to-wear Section

TThe 1
;

r , 4 p
¥

;
\

El 77ie results of even the best efforts of the custom tailor are always in doubt. If 
- .you give Aim explicit directions you perhaps find them too liter ally "carried out• If 

.you give Aim none your taste is not shown in the cut and hang of your suit.
In the Beady-to-Wear Department you can select the suit that pleases you, and see that it is correct to your taste as to your 

measure. Length, fullness, etc., are always those proper for the s eason, and you will at once recognize their perfect taste and hand
some lines. ' , '

1 t .

mii
/

{ 1
Devoicv
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W!\
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Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits $10.50 Cr
Pi . Ro

The Heavy, Bough'Finished Tweed Suit for Men is the popular wmter suit; it is warm, dressy*, aud very serviceable: suits made 
from English tweed, in gray and brown, neat in design, perfect in fit. and superior in workmanship; smart, single-breasted, three- 

^ button style; good quality linings. Price

One of the Finest Tweed Suits that can be procured costs $18.50. The material is a fine all-wool English tweed, in brown, with 
striped design; cut single-breasted, three-button style; nicely tailored:,good wearing linings

li I!I

0 LONI 
As a p 
of the 
meet, t 
militant 

. putatioi 
exchetji 
refused

il
10.50'1.

' ; • fI

! V . 18.50

I Men’s Big Value Trousers »
I. Ing. wei 

to par 11 
tog for 
placed 
officers.
thru w 
of the 
Cockspi
glass V 
of ship]

I
Fgn T% f flu • Worsted Trousers, made from fine English worsted trousering, in medium shade of
lilv rrogramme IS 3 utirrillg etriped grirv,garment^ that will give excellent satisfaction. Worth

One In the Men’s Furnishing
Section

%
: Ml I;11 ! IIm i , HirBOYS’ “MAN-O’-WAB” SUITS.

Regulation Style Middy Sailor Suits, made from a strong, durâble navy blue 
cheviot cloth; full cut sailor blouse, with wide sailor collar, cream serge shield and flow
ing end tie. Splendid fitting long pants with bell bottoms; nicely tailored and trimmed. 
Wednesday, sizes 21 to 28, for........................... ...............................

BOYS’ BLUE SEBGE RUSSIAN SUITS.;
Stylish Single-Breasted Russian Suits, cut with sway 

front and neat stand collar; full cut bloomer pants; made from 
a good wearing navy blue serge and trimmed with belt and 
strong twilled linings. Wednesday, sizes 2Vz to 6 years .. 3.75

(Main Floor)

H
:

r. ; m.■ Mi
ar- - Æ

« :
The5.00Penman’s Double-Breast and Double 

Drawers, extra heavy weight shirts, made to-fasten on Shoulder and 
down to side ; drawers have a double seat, sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
75c. Wednesday

Fleece Shirts and gant a
dtotrtci
done.
quanti
them.

I
:|!h

ill1
1

»
\ ■.63 to

150 Boys’ Heavy Pure Wool Combination Suits, buttoned right 
down to crotch, fine Australian yarns, which are clean and sanitary ; 
sizes 22 to 32. Regularly $1.75. Wednesday

: m- r 1 • y / *
SHIRT, COLLAR, AND TIE—THE SET FOR $149.

fragetu
Betore

79if ", petty.
... 1.29 rested 

bulldm 
after ti 
station 

cbargei

e • • • * • # »*• « «
!

‘EHalf-price Sale of Caps■ *
(

\
:300 of These Sets, consisting of soft neglige shirt, made cost 

style, a fine cambric with hairline stripe, soft double turn-back 
cuffs and laundered neckband ; the collar » of the same material, 
close-fitting style, with metal and pearl patent fasteners, the tie of 
the same material, about 45 inches long; a very smart set at a very 
moderate price. To buy them separate would cost : Shirt, $1^25 ; Tie, 
25c; Collar, 25c—$1.75. Wednesday, the set for

.
WINTER WEAR CAPS.

Men’s Winter Wear Caps, fine imported tweeds, 
made in large soft shape, with silk linings and fur- 
lined ear bands. Regular $1.00. Wednesday

MEN’S FUR CAPS.
Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, assorted furs, odds, 

good quality skins and well lined. Regular $3.00. Wed
nesday

.
The 

not eo 
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great i 

* prevail 
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Electric Lighting 
Specials

I! I ! 1 Ih
t 1.50.

i
AVIATOR CAPS. r%■j

Men’s and Boys’ Wool Aviator Caps, fine Scotch 
make; colors navy, brown, tan, and grays. Regular 
75c. Wednesday

; 7 In
II ... roughl 

four o
falgyi» -
Posse.
crowd-]

DINING-ROOM DOMES. *11.37h Very Heavy and Richly-Wrought 24-inch Dome, cast brass 
hexagonal frame, with cut and embossed panels; a handsome fixture 

gilt and fitted with three Tungsten lamps.
$125.00, for.......................................... ...............................................

! (Main Floor)I/
II finished in rich Regular

• 75.00 India RugsHandsome
Hardweariiig

At Big Special 
Reductions

I Men’s Leather 
Lined Boots, $2.39

' Th«
v, Uu a 
the . b 
C hatife 
éd. T
mend
match
Ufceir J

1 kinr .ill ! i! Massive Circular Dome, 24 inches in diameter, amber glass, in 
stand, hammered antique brass frame ; heavy chain support; - six 
Tungsten lamps; $68.00 value, for

2 ;
II These are excellent Rugs for dens, din ing-rooms and sitting-rooms. " They are 

unusual in their colorings and designs, and give splendid service at a very moderate 
cost. These few illustrate the unique bargains offered. At these prices they are 
ordinary value :

8.1 x 6.4. Red and blue. Special Wednee-
11.95

9.2 x 6.2. Cream and light green. Special,
Wednesday

11
48.00.....jif

^Richly Colored Leaded-Glass. Dome, 18 inches in diameter, fitted 
with Tungsten lamps; $19.00 value, for

*T: Made on a handsome full-fitting laced Blucher last, 
from selected box kid leather, with double solid no 
leather soles; sizes 6 to 11. Wednesday........../ ti.UV

Same style boot with strong duck linings 
Wednesday ................. .............................. ........................

i 1
14.50i i■ : addrt

burst
Mrs

I: 11.1 x 7.11. Bine and cream. Special Wed
nesday .

11.1 x 9,8. Green and row. Special, Wed
nesday ............................. 99.95

14.4 x 9.8. Light bine and cream. Special, 
Wednesday

Si 78-inch Square Dome,'bronze finished, embossed frame, with 
amber or green glass; $14.00 value, for

„ (Fifth Floor)

day
. 88.50riii f f I druF i • 9.89w* |i| j/

la 1!

• I » I • >H| • «

2.2918.95

II 9.4 x 6.2. Cream and red. Special, Wed-
59.50nee day 87.50 (■4»

TEAMSTERS’ BOOTS, $1.89.

Blucher style, with bellows tongue, double solid 
leather pegged soles, large eyelets and plain toes. This is 
a splendid, Serviceable boot for laborers, teamsters, and 
general outdoor wear; sizes 6 to 11. Wed* 
nesday .................................................. j....................... .....

10.6 x 7.1. Green and light green. Special,
21.95

1 *12.8 x 9.1. Bine and red. Special, Wed
nesday .,

55■ Wednesday>11 88.60
10.6 x 9.7. , Green and red. Special, Wed-

29.50
13.4 x 10.4. Green and gold. Special, Wed

nesdaynesday 52.60RK
ENGLISH WILTON SQUARES

to Beautiful Reproductions of Small Persian designs, woven In an excellent qualltv for hard 
wear, and yet not at a high price. Two sizes:

9.0 x 9.0. Special, Wednesday . . 27.00

ENGLISH AXMÏN8TER CARPETS
In a tremendous range of designs, Oriental, self-color, small conventional designs, floral chintz, 
as well as the new styles In Chinese effects. Specially good value, per yard.......... ..

—Fourth Floor,

Three Days Only Left of the 
Picture Framing Sale

Hi ... 1.89I: il |
g 9.0 x 12.0. Special, Wednesday .... 80.00« At a 20 per cent discount on Atouldtogs and 

Made-up Frames. This sale 'has been unexpect
edly popular with the art loving 4>ubllc. As 
our staff wftl be taxed to its utmostlduring these 
last days, we specially request that you come 
early. '

(Second Floor)

The Grocery List
n* *.>

/
. < . . . 1.75:HI fl

fra HKD PARLOR A.VD MARTEL wmn«»n 
Bevelled British Plate Mil rots, oval or ob

long shapes. We have only a tew of each shape, 
two only of imitation mahogany, four imitation 
walnut ovals, seven all-gilt square shape, fifteen 
imitation walnut, square shape, fitted with 
mirror in-centre and picture at each side, etc.
Were f 1.6O to $12.of). To clear ............................6M

A Pew Small Colonial Mtnrore, in antique 
edit frames with bar and picture at top. Regu
larly »$c. Wednesday

iIII; i x

“BRASSCRAFTERS"
Bathroom Ware

Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone ..................... ..................
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole. Per pound .
2000 tins Canned Peas (only three tins to a customer). Per tin ,10
Canned Corn. Three tins ...............
Finest Cam^d Tomatoes. Two tins 
Pure White Clover Honey. Five-pound pail ......

.85 Choice California Prunes. Three pounds ...............
Wednesday for Teller’s Cream Soda Biscuits. Three-pound box ..
... .50 and .98 Easifirst—a cooking compound. Three-pound pail .

Choice Pink Salmon, half-pound flats. Thrçe tins .
.98 Imported Malt Vinegar. Imperial quart bottle .....

1.99 Wax Candles. Per dozen.............
V90 Fancy Japan Rice. Three pounds 
^ St. Charles Milk. Per tin ........

E. D. Smith s Pure Orange Marmalade. One-pound jar ........ ,15
Green Gage Plums. Per tin

- .40
;|M J fn Hf

*

.18Aft,

Sill ' > .25i1
1 Cameras .25Heavily nickel-plated on brass. Each piece complete with nickelled screws.

Toilet Paper Boxes, wall style, pleasing design. Wednesday for ..........................................
Towel Bare, 18 Inches long, a strong bar of useful size, square ends. Wednesday for 
Towel Rack, with three arms to swing, made In two styles to fix to wall.

*

S
,73now are simple to operate and inexpensive You 

can get quite good snapshots with box Camera 
Pocket Cameras are priced 

from $5.00 to $50.00. We carry every requisite 
for the finiebtng of your snapshots, anri guaran
tee that all our solutions awJ chemrfcale 'a.re 
fresh and clean. This . is most important In 
photography. We oan finish your pictures for 
you at reasonable pricee. Book of Instructions 
for taking, developing:, and printing photos is 
supplied with each Camera.

Hi 1.99
.25■V

!
• .24li

.42Toilet Paper Holders, with ebonlzed roller and massive back plate. Wednesday for 
Combined Toothbrush and Glass Holder, including Glass. Wednesday for
Combined Soap and Glass Holder, including glass. Wednesday for.............................
Double Combination Soap and Glass Holder, lncl uding glasses. Wednesday for
Tub Soap Dishes, to hang over roll of tub. Wednesday for............................................
Shell Pattern Soap Dishes, wall style, good
Bath Tub Soap Dishes, shell pattern, to hang over roll of tub. Wednesday for t
Head Rest for Bath Tub. the original Trieber seat and head rest, adjustable in height as required 

On sale Wednesday for............................... . ..................................................................................... 17-
Bath Sprays, complete with 6 feet of tubing. Wednesday for

I i til■j-

■ | gz A Kill
.251.59••

I
.20i; 12i ii11 ?11,1 m S .25size. Wednesday forEh; S
10.65

.10.99m Afternoon Tea -—Basement. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 35c.
500 lbs. Fresh Jtoasted Coffee, in the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory. Wed
nesday, per pound ...............................  ,25

XM to IMO p.m.
Home-made Tea Biscuits with Maple Syrup 

and Pot of Tea.
KIFTBRA CKJITS.

(Sixth Floor) The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedI

(Basement)
■i
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THE FIVE SPECIAL 
SALES START '

SATURDAY 
FEB. 1st

Including :

L Furniture.
2. Carpets, Rugs and 

Linoleums.
3. Curtains and Drap

eries.
4. Hosiery,
5. Silverware,
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